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we can't send Junior
.

'

to College, Henryr "
"I'm afraid not this year;Grace. I need him here."

HOh dear, I do sowant him to have a good education •..He'll
be broken hearted if he can't go with Jim Newton."

"I'm sorry, my dear, but you know things haven't been going
sowell with us lately. I realize theNewton boy is going to college,
but theNewton'shave been doingprettygood the last few years."
"Butwhy,Henry?We used to be just aswell offas theNewtons!"

"Well, Fred Newton claims he's been doing better because of
his new fangled notions about diversification, and fencing, and
so forth •••.And I don't know but what he may be right."

Well FeDeed Farm.s
Send TLeir SODS to College

Send lor -tLe.e
Free Booklets
Drop a post card to'
Dept.C,The Colorado
Fuel & Iron Co.,Den
ver,Colo.,for anyor all
of the following val
uable bookletsr-e
1. TheLaw onFenc
ing (forYotlrSta�)

2. Silver Tip Still
Commands

3. The Future of
Your Farm �

4. We Deserve
S. ModernMethods
ofHog Raising

-for on the well 'fenced farm fertility
ismaintained,costs are lowered,crop
and livestock returns are increased.
In the west, you will look far to find

a progressive farmer who has not

used COLORADO fence products for
"
a number of years.Western farmers
and ranchmen know from experience
that COLORADO fence stands the acid
test of time

When you buy C. F. & I. steel
products you buy not onlymerchan
dise of the highest quality"but you
buy also a half century of square
dealing byTheColorado Fuel & Iron

Co., a western concern that for fifty
years has kept faith with the people
of the west.
When you buywire products, insist,

that yourdealergive youCOLORADO.

Grain View Notes,
B'i' H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County ,

A trip to Wic,hita with a truckload
of hog� and.a cow gave us an oppor
tunity to look over the market. Evi
dently Wichita is getting to be quite
a centralizing point for all classes of
stock. Judging from the number of
trucks and trailers in sight, it is pos
sible that there is more stock trucked
into Wichita than comes on the rail-·

road, The good roads leading into

Wichi.ta from all' directions mak� it
possible to haul stock a long distance.
It is about 130 .mtles from here to
Wichita, but by getting an early start
we were able to put our stock in on

the morning market. From 10 o'clock
to after 12 o'clock it was necessary
to have a traffic cop at the yard
gates to direct the steady stream of
trucks and t�ilers coming in from
two directions.
The pens seemed to be pretty well

filled with all grades of cattle. For
the most part the stuff was on the

thin_order. We saw only one load of

really finished stuff. There were hun
dreds of head of very nice stockers

and feeders that were' being offered
at very reasonable prices. There were
several loads of nice Hereford calves

that would weigh around 300 pounds
that were being offered for 5 to 7
cents a pound- T-hey were being' of
fered at those prices, but it was hard

to...teII just what they might be bought
for if someone really wanted to buy
some stuff to take home. Fall rains

made late fall pasture hold out long
er, and probably heavier runs of thi�
stuff will be moved to market even'
yet. It seems as if it would be im

possible to lose money by buying good
Hereford calves that would weigh at
'least 300 pounds. But if there is no

feed at home and the pocketbook ap
pears as If an elephant had stepped
on it there is not much desire to buy
a,t any price. Since bad conditions are

general the market is flooded with
thin cattle that are moving out 'at
low prices and very slowly.

We had supposed a large part of
the feed crops over the country was

cut by this tlm�, but our observations
on the trip to Wichita showed that

not more than 20 per cent of the crop
was cut. There were hundreds of acres
of nicely seeded kafir and milo that
were stijl standing, and from all in

dication were' going to get a heavy
frost and likely snow to top it all off.
The ,frost came all right but was not
so severe, and now that the weather

has warmed up the feed cutting work

can be finished. But with such a large
percentage of the feed crops still in
the field there was many an anxious
farmer hoping the cold wave would

go around or prove less severe than

was reported. Court was in session at
Larned during the cold days, and the
officials had some difficulty in get
ting a jury because every farmer said
he had to go bome to cut kaflr.,

•

In cutting our -last crop of alfalfa
we found the gophers had been busy
and are doing a great deal of damage.
They will continue to do a lot of

damage until the ground freeze!:!. Just
after the last cutting is taken off is
a fine time to poison the- pests. It is
easy to see the mounds, and the ani

mals are putting away their winter

store of roots and any grain they can
find. The poison oats distributed thru

the Farm Bureau offices in the dif

ferent counties is about the best thing
with which to kill the gophers. It is

easy put out, and if the gophers do

not eat it at once it remains edible
for some time, and they may store it

away .and eat' it during the winter.

The poison should be dropped into

the runways some distance from the
mounds. The runways can be located

with' a sharp rod. If the opening, at
the mounds is dug out and the poison
placed there the gopher will likely

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiii
come along and push the polson out
'with some more dirt.

Build ParDI Prosperity witla

COLORADO
·�eJICe

and SILVER TIP Posts
?AtCOLORADO �UEL &. IRO" eo.

General Offioes: Denver SteelWorks: Pueblo
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Simon Is New HuskingChastrI
Annual State Meet at Goodland Drew 38 Contestants and IS,'OOO Boosters

ANEW
champion emerged from B R' d H G

oHi'
.

borliness is a fact in that section of

this year's �ard-fought Kan- Y aymon 0
' 1 eson '

the "State it. wasn't at all surprising

, sas state com husking con-
to see members of Cheyenne county'.

test, held on November 5, near National Husking Contest which is that farms in the couniy can grow Modem Agricultural Legion on the'

Goodland in Sherman county. He Is being held' thlft week, 'November 14, some of the best com in the world. job lending a hand for all they we�

C. J. Simon of Barber county, typical near' Norton In the county by the The Chamber of Commerce, the coun- worth, and the Norton band there in

.

of the younger generation to be found same nall!e. Barber county and Sher-' ty Farm Bureau and many, many In- neat uniforms to help round out thl8

on Kansas farms today. In 'exactly 80 man county were proud of the cham- dividuals fell Into line to carry out successful agricultural holiday.

minutes this new speed husker fired pions they sent Into the greatest state the plans that were arranged for the Local folks Installed a wagon scale

2,000 pounds of plump, yellow ears of contest ever held. Now all of Kansas contest. Every detail was worked out right at the contest field to speed up

corn into his wagon. Without much joins In boosting for these two pro- to perfection by the various com- obtaining final' results, and every'

arithmetic you readily see that meant gressive young farmers. We hope they mittees appointed and on the day "of other detail was handled in just that

a surprisingly large number of ears wlll win, and we belleve they will the contest everything went off with same smart style. Ralph Snyder,

every minute. 'as they pit their skill and endurance clock-like precision. president of the Kansas State Fann.

And Simon husked clean. All the against the best two huskers from A signal from County Agent D. M. Bureau; Dean L. E. Call, L. E. WU';

corn the two gleaners who followed Nebraska, Missouri, Dlinois, Indiana, Howard, who did so much to make loughby and A. F. Turner, all from

him thru the field could find tipped Iowa and Minnesota. the contest a success, started the long the Kansas State Agricultural College,

the scales at only 51.5 pounds. If you The cash prizes awarded by Kan- parade, which was led by two bands. supervised the big job of getting the

are an old hand at husking corn you sas Farmer to the best five huskers The line of march was along the edge correct weights. Their scale tickets

probably realize how difficult it is to have been presented as follows: of one of the best contest fields ever were promptly carried to the head

get every ear when husking at top Championship, $100 and a beautifully prepared. Every man had four half- quarters tent, where a committee of

speed. Since there is a deduction of engraved silver trophy cup provided mile rows laid off for him, with as Goodland bankers computed the final

three times the amount of corn left by Senator Arthur Capper, to C. J. many more rows of com and stalks results. These in tum were rechecked

in the field, the new champion lost Simon; runner-up, $50, to Lawrence cut out between each land. The pa- by the four judges just named, and

154.5 pounds from his load. Another House; third, $25, to W. R. Babcock rade stopped with every wagon at the the championship was decided. Folks

deduction had to be made for leav- of Phillips county; fourth, $15, to end of the land to which it was as- who attended the contest carried

big too many ribbons on the ears. H. F. Roepke of Pottawatomie coun- signed. A bugle call was the order for home with them a fine picture' of

Every man in the contest was al-' ty, and fifth, $10, to Frank Moore of teams to be turned into the field. A Northwestern Kansas and a knowl

lowed 5 ounces to 100 pounds of corn Jackson county. number of special officers, a 11 edge that folks in that section of the

free. After that a scale of deductions Early this fall 65 Kansas counties mounted, then obtained the final "all state know how to do things in a big

started. Mr. Simon had only 5.5 had contestants registered with Kan- ready" from every referee. A sky way.

ounces against him and this called for sas Farmer for the regular county bomb warned huskers that their work - A great deal of credit is due the 38

a subtraction of 10 pounds. His net ellmination contests. From this num- was about to begin. One minute later huskers who entered the contest,

weight after all penalties was 1,835.5 ber exactly 40 champions were se- another explosion in the air set the Most of them had to travel many,

pounds, which if divided into bushels

.

many miles to get to Goodland, and

of 70 pounds each, total the surprls- RESULTS OF THE KANSAS STATE CORN HUSKING CONTEST
in doing this they exhibited the fin-

ing number of 26.22. Last year's rec-
est kind of sportsmanship. Everyman

ord made by William J. Lutz, Riley
went into the contest to do his best,

county, was 25.78 bushels. Of course,
and to a man they came out of it to

there always is a chance for a dif-
congratulate the two top men and

ference in the type, quality and ma-
to wish them well as they represent

turity of corn that easily enough
our great state this week in the na-

could account for 'the extra pounds
tional contest. KansaS Farmer and

between the champions' records. But
the entire state.. congratulate Sher-

either top record for the respective
man county, Northwestern Kansas,

year proves that Kansas has some
the huskers and, particularly, the

young farmers, who certainly know
winners.

how to pick com.
.
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Name and County

N §= § ..'C 0 �� 0" �p., p., o� ifill II.� z8
c. J. Simon. Barber oo.: ....... $100 2,000 5.5 10 51.5 154.5 164.5 1,835.5
Lawrence House, Sherman Co... 50 2,015 10 141.05 15.75 47.25 188.3 1.826.7

}Y' FI!;' R�::��kpoft��!ft�m��'Co'. : 25 1.960 6 19.6 40 120 139.6 1,820.4
15 1,910 6 19.1 29.5 88.5 107.6 1,802.4

��� :I��' J':��onco��:: : : .: :
10 1.840 4.5 . 16.5 49.5 49.5 1.790.5

1.855 6 18.55 18.5 55.5 74.05 1.780.95
Leonard chriStlanSe� Stafford Co. 1,860 6 18.6 22.5 67.5 86.1 1.773.9
Arthur Jeanneret, emaha Co... 1.860 8.5 65.10 20.25 60.75 125.85 1,734.15

�ran�' A�,*ibe�ll�a��unsee .

Co: :
1,800 6.5 27 17.5 52.5 79.5 1,720.5
1,.785 6 17.85 16.25 48.75 66.6 1.718.4

�1i':� Jro.:.,�yeJinlrlio�.. C�: : :': : 1,815 8 54.45 16.25 48.75 103.2 1,711.8
1,800 9 72 12 36 108 1.692

Elmer Carlstrom, Clay Co....... 1,710 4.5 14 42 42 1,668
Lewis McCarty. Greeley Co••.... 1,720 6.5 75.8 12 36 61.8 1,658.2
Tom Dahl, JewcIJ Co......... ' .. 1,700 4.5 14 42, 42 1.658
W. M. Litten, Decatur Co•...... 1,915 11 191.5 24.5 73.5 265 1,650
Theo. Troutman, Cheyenne Co•.. 2,015 ia.s 292.2 29.5 88.5 380.7 1.634.3

gilb�rt W��w���n L'?�;nw'i-iIi'CO: 1,715 7 34.3 17.25 51.75 86.05 1.628.95
1,665 7 33.3 6 18 51.3 1.613.7

Geor�e Jaef:ir. Wichita Co•..... 1.760 7.5 44 35 105 149 1,611
Lonn e Sml , Graham Co....... 1.745 9 69.8 30.25 90.75 160.55 1,584.45
Ted E�Plnger. Norton Co........ 1.895 11.5 217.93 33.5 100.5 318.43 1,576.57
Ira Cr tton\ Crawford Co•....... 1,680 7.5 42 34.21> 102.75 144.75 1.535.25

Everett Ho den. Doniphan Co•... 1,855 5.5 9.28 105 315 324.28 1.530.72

Cecil Tosh, Jefferson Co•....... 1,635 8.5 57.23 17.75 53.25 110.48 1.524.52

Albert Voss, Osborne Co...... " .. 1,585 4 26.75 80.25 80.25 1.504.75

W. I. Farrar. Franklin Co•...... 1,835 8 55.05 93 279 334.05 1,500.95

Roy Pennick. Sumner Co.....•.. 1,610 10 112.7 16 48 160.7 1.449.3
Earl McMurry, Kiowa Co......... 1,540 8.5 53.9 22 66 119.9 1,420.1

{�Sth�i�:!;. c;����oco::::::: 1.610 7.5 42 62.5 187.5 229.5 1.410.5
1.685 11.5 193.8 27.25 81.75 275.55 1,409.45

Fred H. Bachman. Sedgwick Co•. 1,715 10.5 145.78 66.5 199.5 345.28 1,369.72
Dale DeFordt Rice Co........... 1,620 9.5 89.1 53.75 lE\l.25 250.35 1.369.65
BlIl Trua'a rego Co .. , ......... 1,780 12.5 258.1 81.25 243.75 501.85 1,278.15

Clyde Mc utre, Shawnee Co..... 1,800 13.5 242.5 125.5 376.5 619 1,181
Shallle B. Smith. WaIJace Co.... 1,345 12.5 195 26 78 273 1.072

Previous Years' Champion Defeated

To win the championship last week,
Mr. Simon not only had to beat Mr.

Lutz, who has been champion for the

last t.wo years, but he had to do bet

ter than 36 other county champion
huskers who went into the contest

field with him. This wasn't an easy

job, as is well indicated by the fine

record made by Lawrence House of

Sherman county, House actually
threw more corn into his wagon than

Simon loaded into his. The difference

came in the deductions. House husked

2,015 pounds in all, but he had 10

ounces of husks to 100 pounds of

corn, or almost twice as many as was

the case with Simon. This called for

a deduction of 141.05 pounds from

the load. On the other hand, House

left a very small amount of corn be

hind him for the gleaners to pick up

-only 15.75 pounds, which called for

another loss of 47.25 pounds. Final

subtractions gave House a net load

of 1,826.7 pounds of corn. That is a

difference of only 8.8 pounds, a mat

ter of a few ears. On this page you
will find the complete returns for 36

of the 38 huskers who entered the

contest. The other two had to drop
out of the fight before the 80 minutes

had elapsed, due to injuries to hands

and muscles, something that happens
in all outstanding athletic events.

The fact that Simon and House

placed first and second, respectively;
earned places for them in the big

bang-board battle off for its muscle

trying 80 minutes. Several thousand

real cornfield fans "followed their fa

vorite huskers down the half-mile of

the field and around the turn.
Back at the parking, field thou

sands of other contest visitors were

making good use of the time by get
ting their lunches, and all the while

W. L. Bunten of Goodland, chairman
of all contest preparation, kept a

lively program going over the loud

speaker or public address system,
made possible thru a local donation.

Everything was done by Goodland

and Sherman county+folks to make

the contest a success. And as neigh-
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Deductions Were as Follows: S Pounds for Each Pound of Corn Left Rehlnd, 1 Per

Cent for Each Ounce of Husks in Excess of II Ounces, Up to and Including 9 Ounces,

and S Per Cent for Each Ounce In Excess of 9 Ounces. All Deductions Are Figured
,

on the Basis of the Total Weight of 'Corn In the Wason

lected to fight for highest honors and
the prizes in the annual state contest,
which is sponsored by Kansas Farm

er. With corn none too plentiful in
the state it was a question as to

where such a contest could be held.

But Goodland and Sherman county
said "Pay us a visit, we have exactly
what you need."
At last 15,000 persons were present

for the big event last week. Those of

you who were there know how mag

nificently Goodland and Sherman

county, and for that matter all of

Northwestern Kansas, made good in

theit,. promtse.. Goodland was deco

rated from head to foot with evidence

Promised Land of Agriculture
Northwestern Kansas, scene of both

the Kansas state and the national

com-husking contests this year, has

become one of the leading dependable
com-producing areas of this state,
according to State Board of Agricul
ture figures. Admittedly, escaping the
July and August drouth by this sec

tion has been a factor in making
Cheyenne, Phillips and Norton coun

ties respectively the three high corn

producing counties in the state thl8

year. But not to be forgotten is the

fact that Phillips and Norton coun

ties last year ranked first and second

respectively among the corn produc
ing counties.

Dry land farming aft It is practiced
in Cheyenne, Sherman, Wallace, Raw

lins, Thomas, Logan, Decatur,' Sheri
dan, Gove, Norton, Graham, Trego,
Phillips, Rooks and Ellis counties in
accordance with recommendations of

the Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege extension service, is in no small

portion responsible for this section of
the state ranking second in wheat

production only to a section of about

30 counties in the state that leads

the world for any similar sized sec-_

tlon in wheat production. It logically
and in reality follows that North

western Kansas also is second only to
the wheat counties in the number of

farm tractors' and combines. This sec

tion also has come to realize the sta

bility which accompanies the diversi·

fication of agrlcultu�e with livestock. I

..
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Comment.Passing
By. T. A. McNeal

I
WRITE this ,as the sovereign citizens of this

great Republic are casting their ballots. To

morrow I can finish this editorial with per-
.

haps a reasonable degree of certainty. Maybe
a number ·of things I am guessing just now will

'tie shown by the count of the votes not to have

happened. Re-election guesses sometimes prove
to be reasonably accurate, but at other times all
the pre-election prognostications are proved
wrong by. the count of the ballots. This is one of

the times when pre-election guesses are more

likely to be wrong than right. The reason for

this is that it is a time of great uncertainty, and
in times of uncertainty you cannot tell how

people may vote.

I am guessing, as I write this, that, speaking
generally, the Republican party is going to suf

fer serious losses. I am expecting that enough
Republican Congressmen will be defeated to give
Democrats, if not an absolute majority, so large
a minority that the Republicans will hold control

of the lower house by the skin of their teeth. I

expect to wake up tomorrow morning and read

that not less than five and probably six Senator

Ial seats now occupied by Republicans will be

occupied by Democrats in the next Congress.
Here in Kansas I expect to learn tomorrow that

Frank Haucke has been elected governor, but I
also expect to read that Dr. J. R. $rinkley. the

gland specialist, has received an enormous vote,
and may even run second in the race.

People are more inclined to vote their emotions

and their inherited prejudices than to decide by
calm and well considered reason. At that the

average citizen shows about as much intelligence
in his voting as the supposed leaders of public
thought.

The Morning After

THIS is the morning after. I will just Jet what
I wrote yesterday stand. It appears to be a

fair pre-election guess. In Kansas the Democrats

have made more of a showing than I expected.
I anticipated that Republican majorities would
be greatly reduced, but not to the extent they
have been. The votes are not all reported yet, but
as this is being written it seems as if the race for

governor iii! neck and neck between Haucke and

Woodring, with WOQdring having just a shade
the best of it. Henry Allen evidently has been
defeated for Senator by George McGill of Wich
ita. I knew that Henry had a hard race but
I really expected him to pull thru by a very nar
row margin. I guessed wrong to that extent.

There were no more voters for Doctor Brinkley
than I supposed there would be, but they exer

cised more care than I expected. I had supposed
that 30,000 would either fail to make the cross

after Brinkley's name or fail to write the name

80 that there would be no doubt about it, and for
these reasons would lose their votes. As a mat
ter of fact the number of spoiled Brinkley bal
lots seems to have been astonishingly small,
That at least speaks well for the literacy of
Kansas voters. In a way I am rather proud of
them.
My guess concerning general results evidently

was not far wrong. Almost everywhere the Re

publicans have suffered severe losses. Even now

the result so far as the Senate and lower House
of Congress are concerned is in doubt. As I write
it seems as if the Republicans may hold control
of the lower house' by an exceedingly narrow

margin, and may retain nominal control of the
Senate by one vote. As a matter of fact, they.
have not had actual control of it for several

years!
. Prohibition undoubtedly cut a considerable

figure in this election more indirectly than

directly. The wets have made large gains. They
added materially to the number of wet members
of Congress, and have added two states to the

number that by repealing all state laws for the
enforcement of prohibition virtually invite their

own citizens as well as visitors to the state to

violate the Volstead law.
A good many members of Congress, while'

nominally dry, have never had any particular con
victions on the question; they voted dry because

they imagined that was the wise thing to do

politically. They will infer from the result of this

election that prohibition is on the wane, and will

be ready to ally themselves with the wet cause,"
if they conclude that will help their polittcal for
tunes. They will be reluctant to vote the neces

sary appropriations for. the enforcement of the
national prohibitory. law; and if the whole burden

of enforcing the law in those states wJ:lich have

already repealed their enforcement laws and
those states which have just voted to do so,
falls on the Government then largely increased

appropriations for enforcement will be necessary.
I am of the opinion that the election has been
rather disastrous to the cause of prohibition. It
wiil in all probability become an issue in the

next Presidential campaign, altho professional
polittctana may try to prevent its becoming an

issue.
The Democratic party is headed for either a

repeal or a modification plank in its next na
tional platform, and if public sentiment continues
in the direction -it seems to be going now, it will
have the advantage of the Republican party in
the next Presidential contest.
To the men and women who are either disap

pointed candidates or who were deeply interested
in the result of the candidacies of others, or who

perhaps see the political jobs they now hold

fading, I can only say this, cultivate a calm if

not cheerful philosophy. In the first place, there
is nothing that I know of that you can do about
it, and in the second place it in all probability is
not nearly as serious as you think it is. The

United States has survived a great many politi
cal upsets in the past, and in all probability will
survive many more in the future.

Two Days After

THIS is written the second day following the

election. In some respects, as a Hoosier ac

quaintance of mine remarked after he had been

defeated for township trustee, "This here is the

goldurndest election I ever saw." Yesterday it
appeared to me as if Harry Woodring had a little
the best of it in the governorship race; today it
seems' as if l<'rank Haucke has won by a few
hundred votes. Doc. Brinkley has not many more

votes than I guessed he might have, but he has
carried at least 26 counties out of the 105. I did
not think he could do that. I read in a .good many

papers that this election is a rebuke to President

Hoover, tho not one of them gives a single logical
reason why he should be rebuked. Personally, I
have a: very high regard for Hoover both as a

man and as a President. He is in no way re

sponsible for the present depression. and in my

opinion has done everything possible for him to

do to mitigate the hardships necessarily result

ing from it. The present depression is world

wide, the difference between the United States
and other countries being that the depression
here is less severe than in most of the others,
owing in part at least to the efforts of. President
Hoover.

One House J� Enoughl"
.

Two amendments to the Constitution voted at

the recent election were defeated; one was the
income tax amendment, the other the proposition
to increase the pay of leg!slators. I expected that
both would be defeated, altho in my opinion both
should have been carried. However, I am not
much interested in the legislative pay. Sometime

I hope the constitution will be amended so there
will be but one legislative body. composed of not
more than 40, or better still, not more than 30,
members.

A Distressed Husband

I HAVE here a very earnest and' evidently sin

cere complaint from an old Iowa farmer. who
has lived with his wif� long enough so that their

children are grown up. He tells me that it is his

habit to retire to bed not later than half past
9 o'clock, and generally by 9. His habits are

worthy of commendation; let me quote his own

plain and naive statement: "My married life has
been quite successful, and my wife and I have

always loved each other, but sometimes I don't
know whether she loves me as much as she

ought. In the first place, I never go to town
at night-do not play pool or drink. I go to bed
at 9 or 9:30 p. m. My wife sits up and finds

something to read or do from 10 to 12. I contend

that is too late for a person of middle age who

has a husband who doesn't loaf down town at

night. Besides, I get up in the morning and make

all the fires, and it takes me from half to three

quarters of an hour to get the wife out of bed.
"I contend if a person wants to sleep she ought

to go to bed and not sit up and read or. some

thing in order to let a person know she is boss
of herself. Should I loaf down town at night or
stay at home and do as I am doing and just put
up with things whether they suit me or not?
Is it proper that I should get up and call my
grown boys and wife out of bed in the morning
when they don't seem to care whether they. get

-

up or not? I might add that the wife is not

very strong. I tell her if she would save some

of her energy she puts in sitting up at night
she � auld feel better."
The letter is signed, "Broken Hearted Hus-

band."
.

I fear that this "Broken Hearted Husband"

has, so to speak, slept on his
.

rights. Instead of

asserting himself early in his married life he has

permitted his wife to sit up from 10 to 12 p. m.

reading or otherwise occupying her time. It has
taken him all these years to find out just why
his spouse insisted on sitting up reading or doing
something else instead of following his example
and composing herself in restful slumber. He has

apparently, tho reluctantly, come at last to the
concluston that she is taking this course just
to show that she is her own boss. That is cer-

. tainly a dangerous idea for a wife to get into
her head. Very often she is not content with

demonstrating that she is her own boss, but in
sists on bossing her husband as well as herself.

That this Iowa wife has succeeded in bringing
her husband under subjection is evidenced by the
fact Ulat he gets up and builds all the fires.
Here she is with a perfectiy good husband who
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;'never goes down town at night and never either

drinks or plays pool," and yet in spite of his

example and remarkably exemplaey conduct she

refuses to go to bed before 10 p, m. B_ut l fear
this broken hearted husband has waited too long.
After a wife has been indulged tha.� VVay for a

quarter of a century her habits are formed. She

probably will insist that the reason she does not

go to bed before 10 p. m, is because she is not

sleepy, and will refuse to admit the force of her

broken hearted husband's argument.
He wants to know what he' ought to do. Far be

it from me to get mixed up in domestic troubles
of this kind. However, this broken hearted hus

band might try the effect of getting frisky him

self to the extent of going down town at night
and playing a game of pool. That might bring
his wife to realize what her habit of sitting up
till 10 p. m. is doing to her heartbroken husband.

'Tis a Federal Law
What are the bankruptcy laws of Colorado and how

does a person go at It to take bankruptcy? S. A. P.

The bankruptcy law is a federal law, not a

state law, so bankruptcy laws in Colorado are

the same as in Kansas. Where a person desires
to take voluntary bankruptcy he flles- his peti
tion in the United States district court in the

state in which he lives. Along with his petition
he fUes a schedule of his assets and his liabili

ties. From his assets he is permitted to deduct

the exemptions allowed him under the laws of

the -state in which he lives. After making ·these

exemptions the remainder of his assets, if there
are any, are distributed pro rata among his
creditors.
In Colorado every householder being the head

of a family is entitled to a homestead to the value

of $2,000, also the necessary wearing apparel of
himself and famlly, his family pictures and li

brary, anq also his household furniture. If he is 'a

mechanic or miner he is allowed the tools of his

trade. If he is a professional man his library to

the extent of $300 is exempt. As head of the fam

ily he is allowed a sewing machine, work animals
to the value of $200, a cow and calf, 10 sheep and
food for the same for six-months, one farm wagon,
cart, or dray, one plow, one harrow, and other

farm implements including harness and tackle

for team not exceeding $50 in value.

What the Law Says
What is the Kansas law in regard to working on

Sunday? A state highway section man hired by the

month works 8 hours every week day and Is ordered

out to drag roads on account of traffiC, occasionally, by
the state road supervisor. Does the section man get
pay for these extra hours of work? S.

Section 952, Chapter 21 of the Revised Statutes

reads as follows:

Every person who shall either labor himself or com

pel his apprentice, servant or any other person under
his charge or control to labor or perform any work

other than the household offices of dally necessity, or

other works of necessity or charity, on the first day
of the week. commonly catted Sunday, snail be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor and fined not exceeding $25.

Section 953 of the same chapter makes the

following exception:
_ This last section shall not extend to any person who
Is a member of a religious society by whom any other

than the first day of the week Is observed as the Sab-

,I

,

'bath, 80 that ,he ob88rVes such 'Sabbath, nor to pro
'hi,,1t any ferryman from crol8!ng passengers, on any ,

day 'in the week.
_-

In this case'the question to be de'termined Is

whether dragging, the' road on Sunday is a work
- of necessity. If so it is permitted under our

statute. If not it is prohibited. It occurs to me

that it might in certain cases be a work -of nec

essi�y. The party working on Sunday as a work

of necesSity is entitled to his compensation jij,St
th,e same as any other day.

Administrator Can't Be Hsid
A and B are husband and wlf�. - A illed leaving B to

pay a mortgage. B 'had a sale and paid most of the

mortgage debt, but not all. B's father died later.
leaving her some money. C was made administrator of

B's father's estate. The mortgage company sued and

got Judgl1)ent for the balance of the debt. Later the

mortgage- company garnisheed C as administrator. C

• was later released as administrator. Can the company
hold C for the balance of t11.e debt? S.

My opinion is- the administrator cannot be

held. Our Supreme Court has held in several de

cisions that -an executor or administrator is not

subject to garnishment before final order of dis-

MY·MY! SU(� A 'h'oU()W
bR'VER!

tribution; in other words, the probate court is

supposed to be in control of the estate and with

authority to direct the manner of its distribution.

So long _as the administrator obeys the author

ized orders of the probate court he could not be

held personally liable for the _payment of debts
claimed to be, owed by deceased. I might say

further, that unless B signed the note to secure

which the mortgage was given, she could not

be held liable for the debt of her deceased hus-

-band.

An Annoying Situation
There is a woman in our neighborhood who lives

right next door to me. I never bother this woman but

she is continually trying to make trouble. I never

knew what she got mad at In the first place and don't

yet. She pas quarreled with every family that lives

here but I will not quarrel with her. So now she has

started to pick on the children. She has gone to other

children In the neighborhood and called my children
names and has told them not to come over here and

playas my children are not fit to play with. She went

by the house and made faces at the children. They
made faces back but I told them not to do that. She

makes hateful remarks to them. It is getting on my
nerves. I believe the woman is losing her mind. What

can a person do with such a woman? She has been

trying to make trouble between us and the landlord

and has to a certain extent. The landlord lives In the

Ii

-

same houle with us and baa a bunch of chickens that
are eating' our garder,. He will not shut them up.,Do
we have to pay the full amount of rent? Does one have
to pack wash water off the place and put- It In a ditcH!

- Mrs. G.

Assuming that the. facts are as stated by Mrs.

G., of course' the situation is very-annoying. Ap
,parently, however, this woman has not actually
committed an assault. She could not be arrested
for any specific act that has been enumerated by
Mrs. G. I suppose that Mrs. G. might bring an

action to enjoin her from annoying her and' hel'

family. Whether it would do any good I cannot
say. .

The landlord, of course, has no right to allow

his chickens to eat up -Mrs. G.'s garden stuff and
if he does it, would be a vaijd offset to tl!-e rent.
Under the circumstances my advice to Mrs. G.
would be to get some otqer place to live.

No Cruel Punishment
Has a school teacher the privilege of whipping :.

pupil If the parent objects? If not, what could the
parent do about it 1, What could be done If the teacher
washed the mouths of the children with soap? What
about a bus driver using a fan belt on one of the
scholars In the bus? Would he have a right to do
that? Our school teacher whipped one boy and left big
marks on him and threatens to whip all the time. I am.

a mother with three children In school and am opposed
to the whipping. My two boys In this one room- are

scared and don't seem to learn well. L. B.

Our own Supreme Court has never p�ed
upon the question of the right of the teacher to
inflict corporal punishment so far as

-

I have been

able to find. The general principle, however, de
termining the authority of the teac�er is this:
for the time being the teacher occupies the place
of the parent while the children are under the
teacher's immediate control, and the teacher

would have a rl,ghf, according to a multitude ot
decisions in different states, to illflict reasonable
punishmenj; to maintain discipline. But the teach
er does not have a right to inflict cruel or unusu
al punishment. If the 'teacher does that he or

she as the. case might be would be guilty of as
sault and battery and might'be prosecuted.
This old punishment 6f washing the children'.

mouths with soap,' presumably on account of
certain language they used, is hardly a correct
form of punishment, and yet it is not necessarily
at all severe nor is there anything that'shows it
would injure the child. Consequently,· I think
that if the teacher inflicts that kind of punish
ment, unless it can be shown that the child is

injured by it, the teacher would be withln his or
her rights. I am of the opinion also that the teacher
has 'a right to inflict moderate punishment even
tho the parents of the child should forbid it. In

other words, temporarily the parents give up con
trol of the child to the teacher.
In regard to the bus driver, our law requires

that children under certain conditions shall be

conveyed to and from school in safe and com

fortable conveyances and for the' time being the
driver of the bus has care and .control of those
children. He also, in my opinion, has a right to
do what is necessary to maintain order among
the children on the bus, but would not have a

right to inflict any cruel punishment upon these
children or any punishment which would be

likely to' injure them. In other words, for the
time being the same rule that applies to the
teacher would apply to him.

Opening Up the Middle West
PROBABLY

the biggest thing that h�s been
done for the West since the passage of the

Homestead Act is the program of inland

waterways development, now definitely set

going toward its fulfillment by the signature of

President Hoover.
Another good thing is that the work will be

pushed at' all available points and will provide
wages for many who are temporarily unemployed.
Public works may �ell be carried on in this

way.
It has long been the dream of Hoover, the en

gineer; to open up this great productive region
to the free flow of commerce. Thru a project
larger' than that of bund�:ng the Panama Canal

this is now to be accomplished. Thereby is made

possible a great Mid-West empire rich in agri
culture and industry, the fulfillment of the Presi

dent's dream.
The Missouri Valley, alone, produces more t1l,an

46' per cent of this country's food grains, but is
handicapped by the longest haul and highest
freight rate of any agricultural country on the

globe.
Now this is to be cured by 12,000 miles of in

land waterways with their "barge trains" of

10,000 to 15,000' tons, thru the Mid�West to the

Gulf of Mexico, and the Great Lakes to the At-

lantic as well as from the Great Lakes to the

Gulf.
Here is direct waterway connection by rivers

and lakes with important cities and world 'sea

ports - Sioux City, Omaha, Kansas City, St.

Louis, New Orleans, Keokuk, Minneapolis, St.

Paul, Chicago, Evansville, Cincinnati, Wheeling,
Pittsburgh, to all lake and ocean ports.
For the ultimate deepening of the St. Law

rence means ocean shipping as far inland as

Chicago, and two ocean outlets for river traffic.

While a part of this work stretches out to fu

ture years, a few years more will see the great
est system of navigable rivers in the w 0 rid

thrown open to commerce in the United Sta�es.
The reaches of just two rivers in this huge net-

'work, already carry nearly double the tonnage
that passes annually thru the Panama Canal.

The normal demand for transportation is

greater than all facilities available, and lower

rates by water will undoubtedly result in further

increasing tonnage. Every 10 years the country's
transportation needs virtually double.

,

It is not generally known that it costs the
Middle-Westerner from two to three times as

, much to ship to either coast as it costs shippers
on the coasts to ship from one coast to another.

Governor Weaver of Nebraska ascertains the

Mid-West farmer pays from one to three dollars
more a ton in freight charges to deliver alfalfa

hay or other feed to Gulf port markets than it

costs the California farmer. Also that the Ne

braska manufacturer of condensed milk and milk

powder, pays almost three times as much to ship
to New York as the California manufacturer

pays.
Nor does the Middle West's heavy handicap in

transportation end there. It pays freight on raw

materials shipped east and freight again when

the finished products are shipped back.

Providing cheaper transportation by inland

waterway.s to primary markets is but another

step in the country's agricultural policy that

Presiden.t Hoover is putting thru. It is part of a
long-time program, building not just for today
and tomorrow, but for years to come. ,

It is well to have a man in the White House

who is sincerely and deeply interested in giving
the farming Middle West a square deal, and we

will do well to stand by him.
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

It Most Certainly Is Out of Season for Such Things as Lily Pools Now, But the
Time Always Is Right for Planning Your Landscaping. This Pool Is on the Frank
Williams Farm, Marshall County. It Is Irregular in Shape and Fits in Quite
Happily at the Foot of the Slope of the Cave. The Most Successful Farmstead
Beautification Is Done With Plans Drawn Ahead of Time. This Makes It Possible

to Plant the Proper Varieties of Flowers in Exactly the Right Places

At Top, New Dairy Bam on the Tom Thogmartin
Farm Near Fort Scott. Bourbon County Is Widely
Known as a Dairy Center. Below, 100 Tons of Pul
verized Limestone on the C. C. Broughton Farm, in'
the Same County. This Was Spread on a Terrac�d

Field to Be Seeded to Alfalfa Next Spring

At. Top, Blacksmith Shop Being Constructed on the Frank' Juno Farm, Rush County.
Left to Right, James, Frank Jr., Mr. Juno and Edward. AJI Farm Repair Work Will Be

Done Here. Below, Thelma Manifold, Woodson County, and Her Six Hand-Fed Lambs.

At Right, Monument Marking Location of.One-Time Indian Village and French Trad-

, ing Post, Scott County State Park. A Movement Now Is Under Way to Rebuild the
Indian Village

Your Camera Can Earn Money

WILL you help us make this "Rural Kansa8 in

Pictures." page one of the most interesting fea
tUrtlS in Kansa8 Farmer' We wizz continue our hunt

over the state for the most outstanding photos, but
we need your a8sistance, too. And for every picture
you send in that we use on this page, you win

receive $1.
Just look over your file of Kansa8 Farmers and

watch each new issue that comes out, and you wiZZ

get some idea of the kind of pictures we can use.

They should teU a story, you know, of some farm
operation, show the results of some method of farm
ing or landscaping; we need pictures of outstanding
farm herds and individual animals, useful homemade
things, efficient farm buildings. Just anything that

appeals to you will find response in your hundreds

upon hundreds of fellow farmers over the state. All

of them will be acknowledg_ed by letter upon arrival.

Please address your pictu1'es to Picture Page Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

r
.

�

There Is Beauty In Winter Scenery. At Top, Is a Glimpse Thru the
Woods After a Snow, Sent in by May Unruh of Harvey County. And
Below, Ruth and John Powers, Gove County, Enjoying the Crispness
of Western Kansas Outdoors After Nature Had Gently Contributed

. Her Fluffy Blanket

Top, Animal Husbandry Class in Vocational Agriculture, Lebanon

High School, Practicing Poultry Judging In- Preparation for Their
Annual Contests. F. A. Blauer, Instructor, Stands at Extreme Right.
Below, a Kansas Straw-Loft Laying House Built by Another Class

at the Same School

..

,

.\
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, .Montgom.ery County Has 3,000 Acres of Cotton, and Produced 800 Bales

COTTON
IN KANSAS" may never form the

title of a book published by the State

Board of Agriculture, but the five-year ex

periment in cotton growing in Montgomg

ery county has at least 'proved that the fleecy
staple can be grown profitably on Kansas soil.

This year Montliomery county has 3,000 acres

in cotton, and wUt''produce 800 bales. Despite the

fact that, at present cotton is selling for around

10 cents a pound, which is only about half the

price received for last year's crap, Montgomery

county farmers say they are making more than

they could with the same land planted to corn

or wheat. In other words, they say they are

realizing from $15 to $18 an acre from cotton on

land that is too poor to produce corn or wheat

in paying quantities. This is old upland. The bet

ter grade of bottom land produces more profit

ably when planted to crops other than cotton.
.

The center of the cotton growing region in

Kansas is near Wayside, in Montgomery county.
One of the two cotton gins operating in Kansas

is located here. The other is at Coffeyville. It is

estimated that there will be 500, bales ginned at

Wayside and 300 .at Coffeyville this season.

It is the belief of M. F. Jewett, manager of

the Wayside Cotton.Gin, that what has been done

in Montgomery county in the way of cotton rais

ing can be repeated with a fair degree of success

in each of the other 13' counties in the southern

tier. Perhaps success with cotton is unlikely any

farther north. According to M.r. Jewett, one of,

the most successful cotton raisers in Kansas is

James A. Flannigan, who lives near Wayside.
Mr. Flannigan plants 75 to 90 acres to cotton

every year, which produces a crop worth $2,7QO
to $3,000.
Cotton has been raised in Kansas since 1925.

Planting time is from April 1 to May 15. Most of

the cultivation and 'picking is done by colored

people. Usually they rent the land, paying half

to the landlord, who furnishes the team. If the

tenant furnishes the team, he pays one-fourth of

the crop as rent.

I Kansas has one advantage over states in the

regular cotton belt. The boll weevil, which is the

greatest enemy of the plant, and which origt-

nated in, Old Mexico and swept over the South,
with such devastation that cotton raising was

given up entirely in many places, is almost harm
less here. Before great damage can be done to

the cotton' crop, the insect must reproduce sev

eral times, and the Kansas season is too short

for. that. Then, too, the cold Kansas winters kill

most of the bugs that attempt to hibernate here,
sO none' are left for the next crop. The-- army
worm has done some damage to Kansas cotton

by eating the leaves and retarding the growth
.

of the bolls, but this pest can be destroyed by
. spraying with a solution of arsenate of lead, at a

cost of about 80 cents an acre.

Usually cotton brought to Wayside is pur-
,

chased by the Wayside Cotton Company, which

owns the Wayside gin. After the cotton is ginned
and baled, the bales of lint are shipped to the

cotton factories to be made into cotton cloth.

The seed is sent to Hominy, Okla., where it is

re-ginned to remove the short lint, then crushed
,

and pressed to extract the oil. The remaining

pulp is pressed into thin layerj'l and drted, �f�er
which it is sold as cottonseed cake and fed to

cattle. The oil is made into soap or used 'as a

cooking fat.

We Need Nail Pickers?

AHIGHWAY
official from New Mexico, C. C.

Cash, who is concerned with the construc

tion of an oil-asphalt road from Hutchinson to

Stafford, has suggested that Kansa:s needs nail

plckers to remove nails, and other bits of steel

tha� cause punctures to tires, from the roads.

New Mexico has five machines of that type.

Large Turkeys: Small Loss

THE, larger
the turkey the smaller the loss

when killed and plucked for market, the De-
'

partment of Agriculture observes. Gobblers aver

aging 13.6 pounds lost about 10 per cent; those

averaging 17.7 pounds lost 9.9 per cent; those

averaging 20.9 pounds lost 8.8' per cent,' and
those averaging 28.9 lost 7.5 per cent. Turkey

hens averaging 7.6 pounds before killing lost 10.8
per cent; those averagi,ng 9.6 pounds lost 9.8 per
cent; those averaging 12, pounds lost 8.2 per cent,
and those averaging 15.4 pounds lost '1 per cent.,

A Sweet Papa'/

'ASWARM of bees in migration sought refuge
on a beef steer in the stockyards at st.

Marys recently. The animal had been close to a

'car of molasses feed that was being unloaded.

It seems that the steer was absolutely annoYed!.
And in addition to all that, the bees were in

error in conducting moving operations so late

in the fall.

An Actioe Farmer lit 89.,

AFARMER living n ear Newton, William

George, 89 years old, still is active in farm

work. He 'can jump on the back of a horse with

the alacrity of a boy. His wife also is still strong,
altho her e�esight is, slightly impaired.'

28 Farmers Have Enrolled

TWENTY-EIGHT
farmers near Winfield have

enrolled in the evening class in adult educa

tion conducted by Prof. Ira Plank, head of the

vocational agriculture department of the local
-

high school.

Red 'Clover Is Selling Rapidly

RED clover seed is moving into, commercial

,channels rapidly, at an average price of

,$21.60 for 100 pounds,' basis of clean seed, which

is, $4.7�bigher than a year ago.

60 Mil!ion Pounds of Butter/

KANSAS produces about 60 mtllion pounds of
butter a year, 4 per cent of the production

for the Untted States; And it will be doing bet

ter yet fiy� years from now.

Looking Ahead in the CornMarket

IN
ABOUT two-thirds of the cases of small

corn crops since 1892, top No. 2 mixed corn

at Kansas City has shown a sizable advance

in price from November to the next April or

May. There are four important things, however,
that tend to prevent this tendency. In about a
third of the cases since 1892, some one or more

of these factors have prevented any important

spring price advance over what could have been

obtained in November.

A decidedly ,bad business situation and a gen

eral depression in prices, as in 1893 and 1896,
work against a. spring advance in corn prices de

spite the small crop. Such was the case in 1893

after the 'small corn crop of 1892.

A second thing working against a spring ad

vance in corn prices is for there to be so much

concern in the fall over a prospective shortage

of supplies as to keep the November price high

compared with the high time from May to Oc

tober inclusive. Such was the situation in 1901,
when the November top price at Kansas City
was 5% cents a bushel higher than at the high
est time in the previous six months, Much the

same situation existed in 1913, except that the

November price was only % cent over the pre

vious six months' top.
A third factor working against a spring price

advance in corn prices is for there to be a strong

January or midwinter price advance, as was

the case in January, 1925, and in January, 1929.

Speculative trends in the wheat market or an

unusual export demand that may run corn prices

up in January are likely to put the winter mar

ket in a posltlon 'where subsequent declines will

leave the spring price level little if any higher
than the November level.

A fourth factor working' against the spring
corn price advance is a small hog population,
which lessens one of the most important sources

By R. M. Green

of demand for corn. This was an important fac

tor in the spring market of 1914,' following the

small corn crop of 1913, and again in the spring
of 1930, following a: moderately small corn crop -In

1929. It alsowas a contributing factor in the spring
of 1902 following the short corn crop of..:.l.901.

What the spring of 1931 will bring in the way

of corn prices no one can know for sure. Certain

tendencies, however, are somewhat in evidence,

and supply some guide for individual' judgment
as the season advances.
There is considerable evidence that the spring

corn market of 1931 will at least be less in

fluenced by a bad business situation than was

the spring market of 1930. Whether there is

marked improvement in business in the spring
or not, there is less likelihood of a continued

downward trend after January and February.
If November corn price levels are no higher

than those reached by the end of the first 10

days of October, they will be 15 to 18 cents under

the high time in August, when the Kansas City
top reached 99% cents. Some such price in No

vember would leave November prices low enough
to make probable April or May prices at a sev

eral cents higher level. Much in this situation

will depend on how the prospective corn shortage
is taken during the next 30 to 60 days. With the

Government report raising its estimate on the

size of the corn crop, and with it generally known

that conditions have improved since September 1,
there is' less likelihood that the effects of the

corn shortage will be fully discounted by No

vember. Furthermore, the adverse business situa

tion is less likely to encourage a bullish attitude

andan early discount of the effects of crop shortage.
On the third score, there seems less likelihood

than in many years of wheat prices running
away in a mid-winter advance and carrying corn

prices with them to such heights as to make un

likely a spring price advance. The bare possibil
ity of such a thing happening rests largely with
what happens to the Argentine and Australian

crop during the next 30 to 60 days. Crops in

these countrles will .have to suffer a rather se

-vere jolt to' stimulate any runaway wheat mar

ket tutne face of present visible supplies.
The fourth factor mentioned above, namely, a

decrease in, the number of hogs, is a factor that

will no doubt moderate any spring price advance,
that may take place. Hog slaughter has been on

a downward trend since 1928, and it seems likely'
that 1931 slaughter will bit lighter than that of

1930. Unless the corn market in November gets·
much stronger than it was in October, J,t is be

lieved that there will still be room for some

spring price advance despite the lighter supply
of hogs. '.
A fifth factor, well. known to all, wni be the

kind of start the 1931 corn crop gets next May.
About this, however,' practically nothing can be

said. The only experience in this direction that

there is to ,go by is the fact that after a very

small corn drop, the next crop usually has turned
out somewhat better. Such a situation, when it
does happen, tends to stop the corn price advanea

in April or May, and' makes unprofitable holding
corn for sale into summer months.

If the November top price of cash corn stays
somewhere near where it was in October or goes

lower, and if there is no strong mid-winter ad

vance in .January, the probability of at least a

moderate corn price advance in April or May
over November levels is greater than usual be

cause of the decidedly, small corn crop this year.

Wheat fed will replace corn to some extent, but

by no means completely.
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Views on

8:30 p. m.-Topeka High-School
10;00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, 21
6:00 a,m.-Tlme, news, weather
6;:ID a. m.-USDA Farm Not,es
7;00 a. m.-Organ R.eveille (CBS)
7:15 a. m.-Little Crow Pancake Program
7 ;30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
9:00 a. m.-Early 'Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11;00 a. m.-Women·s Forum
11:15 a. m.-Jersey· Cereal Company
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:25 p. m.-Llvestock Department
2:00 p. m.-Master Melodies
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Maudle's Melodies
,4;00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
6:00 p. m.-Polltlcal Situation
6 :30 p. m.-"-Capltal Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7 :15 p. m.-Sod Busters
7:30 p. m.-Scotland Ya\,ds
8:00 p. m.-Farmers' Union
8:30 p, m . ..:....Robert Service
9:30 p. m.-Jullus Lleb Ensemble
10.;00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

SATURDAY, NOVEMBE� 22

6:00 a. m.-News, time'; we�ther
6:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a, m.�USDA Farm Notes
7:00 a. m.-0rgan Reveille (CBS)
7:20 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7 :45 a. m.-The Melody Parade
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9;05 a, m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:25 p. m.-Vocatlonal' Department
1 ;45 p. m.-KSAC-Center College
4 :30 p. m.-Leo and Bill

Mussolini will be amused when he
reads that it takes 59 men to rule the
United States.

6;30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6 ;00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers'
6:30 p. m.-Capltal Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7 :1& p. m.-Sod Busters
8:30 p. m.-NaUonal Forum
9;00 p. m.-Slmmons Show Boat
10:00 p.'m.-Tomorrow's News

Our Neighbors Will �ro�cast!
Prominent. ,Englishmen' to �resent,Their

Topics o/International Interest

RADIO ii 'going' to make us a vel'Y.:·
close neighbor to England during.

the coming weeks. This is due to a

series of broadcasts that have been

arranged for' '11:30 every Sunday
morning, when such 'prominent Eng
lishmen as John Masefield, Sir Oli
ver Lodge, Viscount Astor and H. -G.
Wells will talk to Americans for a

period of 15 minutes. Our fri�nds
across the sea, and they will include
many, many prominent persons we

read about in the daily news, intend
to present their views on topics of
International interest. If you tune in
on wmw at 11 :30 o'clock Sunday
then, 'you will find interest in the In:::
ternational broadcast series. And, of
course, the following program tells

you' that wmw has something you'll
like every hour of every day all next
week.

'

SUNDAY, NC;>VEMBER 16.

8:00 a. m.-Mornlng Musicale (CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Tony's Scrapbook (CBS)
9;60 a, m.-Columbla's Commentator
10:00 a. m.-Matinale �'
11:00 a. m.-Jewlsh Art Program (CBS)
n:30 a'-m.-London Broadcast (CBS)
12:00 m.-Pennant Cafeteria

..

12:30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower mSA
1:30 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
4;OO'p. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
6:00 p. m.-Vesper Hour
6:00 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

6:3Q p. m.-Memorles of Hawaii
7:00 p. m.-The World's Business
7:16 p. m.-Ann Leaf
7:30 p. ni.-Sunshlne Trio
8:00 p. m.-Plpe Dreams
9:00 p. m.-Toscha Seidel
9:30 p. m.-Barnsdall 011 Refineries
10;00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

MOND-4Y, NOVEMBER 17

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
6:05 a. m.-Alarm ClOCK Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:306. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
7:00 a. m.-0rgan Reveille (CBS)
7:20 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:46 a. m.-Song Revue
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11;00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11: 15 a. m.-Manhattan Orchestra'
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Arthur Capper
12:25 p. m.-Board of Agriculture
2;00 p. m.-Master Melodies
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:16 p, m.-Maudle's ;Melodies
4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
6;30 p. m.-Uncle D8"e
6:00 p. m.-Current Events (CBS)
6 :15 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers
6:30 p. m.-Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Ca(eterla
7:15 p. m.-Sod Busters
7:30 p. m.-Plymouth Program
8:00 p. m.-Topeka Federation of Labor
9;00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
7;00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:20 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:45·a. m.-Melody Parade (CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9;05 a. m:-Sunshlne Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
n :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network
12:25 p. m.-J:!oard of Agriculture
2:00 p. m.-The Tea Timers
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. !D.-Maudle's Melodies
3:45 p. m.-Ellen and Roger
4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
6 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:30 p. m.-Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:'15 p. m.-Sod Busters
11:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau
8:30 p •.m.-Chevrolet Chronicles
9:00 p. m.-Song Story
!I,:15 p. m.-Paramount PubHx Hour
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm. Notes
7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:15'a: m.-Crow Pancake Program
7 ;30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:65 a. m.-Muslcal Interlude
9:00 a. m,-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodle
11:00 a. m.-Women,'s Forum
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12 :25 o. m.-Board of Agriculture
2:00 p. m.-Master Melod.les
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

3:15 p. m.-Maudle·s Melodies

On Grain Storage'
4:00 ,p.'m.-Leo and Bill

.

6:00 p, m.-Crockett Mountaineers
6:30 p, m.-Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Petmant Cafeteria

7iOO p, m.-WlIlard Battery
7:15 p. m.-'Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Presldent Hoover
,8:30 p. m.-Modocs

-

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20

6:00a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7 :20 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:45 a. m.-The Melody Parade
9;00 a. m.-Early Markets
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodle3
'11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:25 p. in.-Board of Agriculture
2:00 p, m.-The· Tea Timers

�:30 p. m.-Ann ,Leaf
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. 'm.-Maudle's Melodies
3;45 p. m.-Song Story
4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:30 11; m.-Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p� In.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Albert Fenoglio.
7:15 p. m.-Sod Busters

8:QO p. m.-Farm Bureau Play

Farm Bulk Storage of Small Grains,
Farmers' 'Bulletin No. 1,636-F, Which
should be of interest especially to

every owner of a, combine, may .be
obtained free on' application to De

partment of Agriculture, ·Wasl:!.ing-,
ton, D. C.

Trouble Bunter

The owner of a cheap watch brought
it into the je,,?,eler'.,op to see what
could be done for it. "The mistake I

made, of course," he admitted, "was
in dropping it."
"Well, I don't suppose you could

help . that,!' the jeweler remarked
"The mistake you made was picking
it up:"
New York producers are putting. on

starless plays, which results in play
less stars'.

It's raining
EGGS

same brood and divided as evenly as possible. No
variation there. Both pens were given exactly the
same feed and care", so this had nothing to do with '

the difference in production. There was one dif-
'

ference between the two pens-one and only one. 1

The pen that laid the most eggs by a wide margin'
received Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min in addition
to good feed and care. That and that alone
accounts for the 1792 more eggs they laid.
What Pan-a-min did for these hens to give them

the edge was keep them in top condition day after
day. It kept their bodies in order and their egg

machinery working. It gave them minerals for
substance and energy.
Put your hens in "laying trim" with Dr. Hess

Poultry Pan-a-min-and keep them that way this
winter while egg prices are up. Pan-a-min pays in
eg(J,s the year 'round. See your Dr. Hess dealer or
write us. Dr. Hess & Clark, Ine., Ashland, Ohio.

out our
By "OUT OUR. WAY" we mean the farm of Dr.
Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio, where Dr.
Hess Poultry Pan-a-min is put on trial for egg

production. And by "raining eggs" we mean

egg production like we show here.
The two pens of 10Q hens each shown below

have just finished a production test of. a year. One

pen laid a total 003,148 eggs-the other 14,9401
Both pens laid a lot of eggs, as you can see. But
the one pen laid 1792 more eggs than the other
and that's some difference! What made this big
difference in production?
The hens in both pens were selected from !he

• ••

.The ration we gave these two pens 01 114m '<was com-:
posed of a good mash and a good scratch' feed balanced,
mixed, and blended for egg production. They received
the best care tliaJ hens could get. But 710 matter what
the feed or the care, Dn; Hess Poultry Pan-a-min will

ktep tht egg baskets higher e'fltry time.

Dr. Hess
Poultry PAN-A-MIN

keeps -hens in laying
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Stalk Fields·Are Clea�ing Rapidly
.

WiU a Shortage 0/ Feed Develop in Coffey County Co f fee .f rom
. Before Grass Comes in the. Spring?

.

Coast- of Central America-
I

.

BY HAIBLEY HATCH

AFTER this week, with the mer

cury standing at 22 degrees above
zero on one morning, there was no

question but what cane and kafir had

been thoroly killed, on both upland
and bottom, and virtually all is now

in the shock. It was cut under the

best of conditions; there has been no

moisture and' the' wind has blown

strongly from both north and south

until the fodder m u s t be entirely
cured. It is fortunate for the farmers

of this county that they had so large
an acreage in cane and kaflr. Both

crops made a good tonnage of fodder
and considerable grain. This will all

be needed, for the com fodder is not

going to get us very far. There Is not

enough of it to start with, and what

there is has a, poor feeding value.

Virtually all stock is now being fed,
and where the feed is corn fodder it

can be noted that the fields are clear

ing off too fast for comfort. Water

In streams and ponds is low, and

many folks fear that it is going to
freeze up dry.

A Larger Wheat Acreage
In a trip to Emporia this week I

noted the same conditions that exist

on the Buzlmgton road, a rather

large increase in wheat acreage over

that sown last year. In fact, I think

the wheat acreage in Lyon and Cof

fey counties is the largest of any in

the last eight years. Much of this

increase is due to the fact that the

corn fields were cleared early and the

land left in the best of condition for

wheat sowing. This cornstalk land

worked up almost as well as if it had

been plowed, and all wheat, no mat

ter how sown, seldom has been bet

ter at this season. Many figured that

wheat would be the earliest grain
crop they could raise; if it increased

in price by next harvest the wheat

could be sold and corn purchased. If

the price did not increase the wheat

could be fed on the farm, just as it is

being fed now. Cane and kafir had

all been cut on the Emporia road;
there was very little standing com left

to husk, and that was
.

on some fa

vored fields along the creek or river

bottoms. If we feed much corn here

during the next few months it will

have to be shipped in.

Good Tonnage of Cane

In this year of light forage crops

I cannot help but note the superiority
of cane wherever it is grown. At a

fair estimate it is making three times

the tonnage of corn and almost twice

that of kafir. Most cane, especially
the Sumac variety, also has made a

fair seed crop -whtch, while but little

fully ripened, will make the cane very

good feed. On this farm cane cutting
was finished this week; there were

18 acres, and on August 15 I esti

mated that- it might make 150 shocks.

Orowtng rshowers came and the crop

progressed nicely until killed by frost.
There are- close to 600 shocks on the

18· acres, and they will average 25

bundles to the shock. The seed did

not fully mature; we will have to get
our seed for next year from a few of

the lower spots which headed early.
I judge this cane will make close to

25 bushels of seed an acre; it all will

be fed to the cattle. While most fields

of kafir in this immediate locality
have made fair crops, yet the ton

nage of fodder is but little more than

half that of cane. The kafir stalk is

too short this year to make a heavy
tonnage,

IDgher Prices for Stock '1

The packers have begun their an

nual attack on hog prices, which al-

ways happens about November 1. In

former years they ·often have sue
ceeded in breaking prices heavily, but »

I don't believe they will have as good
success this year. The finished hog
supply is gotng-to be short during the

coming year; numbers not only will

be fewer but the average weight will
be much less. If there Is no profit in

feeding you are not going to get the

average farmer to bring his hogs
much above 185 pounds. My guess is

that grain prices will advance short

ly after the new year, and that well

finished hogs and cattle will advance

with them. The last week was a

"mean one" for cattle, and plain-grass
cattle are down close .to before the

war prices. Spring calves, unless of the

highest quality, are selling in the

markets for close to $1 a hundred

lower than they did a month ago.
Farmers have bought pretty good
quality calves of around 350 to 375

pounds for about $7 a hundred, which

is even more than could be realized

by shipping to Kansas City. At this
price there is not much left for the

man who raised them, but it is better
than buying big steers last spring
and selling them this fall for a net

loss of $45 a head, which many farm
ers have done.

VVill VVe Find VVater?

.We had a well drilling rig pull to
this farm this week; our hope is to

get water from the same strata of

sandy shale in which it was found

when the oil well was drilled. In the

oil well there was 7 feet of this porous

sand; it was struck at 118 feet and

ran to 125 feet. We could drill a well

close to the oil well with almost a

certainty of getting water, but that
is about �40 rods from the farm

buildings, or almost too far to pipe
water. We are hoping to find the

same strata here at' the buildings,
and if we can it will be hard to esti

mate its worth. On one side of us is

the oil well .with water at 125 feet,
and on the other side, but 1% mlles

away, is another water well found in

drilling for oil at a depth of about

100 feet. It is possible that this strata
is under this locality, but that will

not be known unless we drill and find

out. The drillers are down 75 feet;

they lost the tools in the hole, but
recovered them after two days. Some

water was struck at 68 feet in broken

limerock, but just how much we don't

know, as we have not tested it. How

ever, it has raised about 35 feet in

the hole, but it probably is not enough
to make a well.

A Power Manure Loader

The main work on this farm just
now is manure hauling. All the feed

is up and there is -but 5 acres of

standing corn to husk, so the work

for the fall will be about done when

the manure is hauled. I should judge
there were close to 100 loads left to

haul, but it will not take long' if the
weather remains good. The tractor

manure loader the boys made works

well; it is on just the same principle
as a steam shovel; it is let down and

pushed ahead of the tractor until

loaded; it is then raised and dumped
in the spreader. We have but two

spreaders: to keep the loader going
full time we should have four. This

loader cost little in money, it being
made from parts of an old motor car,

manure spreader and corn binder.

The scoop was taken from a 4-foot

Fresno; it is not large enough, and a

5-foot scoop should be used or else

the bowl from a wheel scraper. I

think we will get around 40 acres

covered with manure this season,

which is about the usual amount. _

·the West

In all tbe worlJ no flavor li/ce tbis

say Experts'
. Have you Tried it Yet?

«

(WIDEWORLD)

Antigua,Guatemala-The famous
Antigua coffees used by Folger are one of
the world's rarest varieties.

WANT something ·different

coffee?

If you're tired of ordinary coffees, try
this rare flavor of coffees from Central

America. It is eaptlvating the taste of

theWorld.

From certain tiny mountain districts

along the West Coast of Central Amer

ica we procure coffees entirely different

from any that has ever come into your
.

.home before.

Here volcanic soil, mountain sunlight
and steaming tropic rains combine to

produce probably the choicest flavored

coffees known today. They have a rare

tang and full mellow body that experts
concede are not duplicated anywhere
else in the world. Nature eliminates, in

these coffees, all the "rough" offensive
oils, leaving the flavor rich and clear.

Less than one pound in 20 of the world's

coffee comes from these remote planta
tions. That's why they are so seldom

found in ordinary brands.

Antigua Coffee Berries-When red

ripe they are picked by hand, like cherries.

Just go' to your grocer and buy a pound·
of Folger's. Drink it tomorrow morn

irig. Next morning serve the coffee you

have been using. The third morning
serve Folger's again.

If for any reason you decide against

Folger'S, your grocer will refund your

money. We'll pay him. And you will

have a pound of coffee without cost.

But if you do as 8 out of 10 do, you'll
never be satisfied to return to less

flavorful coffees. And you'll become a

regular customer of ours. That's why
we can afford to make this offer. Try it.
You'll be glad you did. IJO.II

FOLGER COFFEE COMPANY

Kansas City San Francisco Dallas

Accept A PoundTo Try
To satisfy your curiosity and to' see
what an amazing difference in coffee

richness there can be, try the famous

Folger flavor test.
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HERE ANDT
IN KANSAS

�
cJesse k. cJohnso
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C. L. Brown's Memorial Park Activities Give a New

Vision to Plans lor Charity Endowments

AGENERATION of business men

devoted to the business of mak

ing money and using it for their' own
llappiness with no feeling of respon
sibility to the community where the
wealth is acquired, or those who have
a .part in making the fortunes pos
sible, are destined to develop a new

viewpoint.
The vision of C. L. Brown, a Kan

sas capitalist, will do more to change
'the old selfish order than all of the
theories of well meaning reformers.
On the farm near Abilene that was
once the home of his father and
mother, Jacob and Mary Brown, he is

building and.dedicatfng to their mem

ory community institutions for the
use of young and old without cost to
them.

Turkey Creek, with its luxuriant

trees, was once the watering place
for thousands of cattle driven thru
from Texas to Abilene, which was

then the nearest' shipping point to
the Texas ranges. Now It runs thru
the Brown farm and is a part of the
park where thousands of boys and
girls come to playas the guests'of
Mr. Brown every summer. They come

from every part of the state. The

park averages 10,000 visitors a week

(luring the summer months.
The artificial lake, with a Dille' of

water for boating, swimming pools
and Islands conected by rustlc bridges,
a beach, rifle range and ponies make

up a wonderful pleasure equipment
'for 1!he young.

The first of the proposed group of

buildings planned for in the 10-year
program was the Brown Memorial

home for old people. The big colonial
structure that houses this work is
now completed, and It is occupied by
about 50 happy old men and women.

They are spending the evening of
life in an environment ,fitted to old

age. The residents are selected from

worthy applicants who reside in the

territory served by the Brown com

panies. All who are accepted are as

signed rooms in this elegant home,
and their every want and comfort is

supplied during the remainder of
their lives.
Those financially able contribute

to the fund which endows the home,
but whether they contribute a little

or nothing has nothing to do with the
treatment they receive. No fees or

charges are levied.
Words are inadequate to describe

the home and its luxurious furnish

ings. Only the memory of the things
one's, parents loved in their old age
could have made the selections so

perfect. Easy chairs and restful wall

tints, deep, soft rugs and paintings on

the walls direct the thoughts of the
old who live so much in the past.
Colonial in plan, the large building

blends perfectly with the landscape
of the park. The tall columns give an

air of welcome hospitality, and every
one who enters is made to feel that
welcome. Just thru the central door

is the reception hall, with its crystal
chandelier, oval mirrors, easy chairs

and beautiful paintings. Most of the
furniture and furnishings were made
to order, which accounts for the com

plete harmony of the home and ev

erything in it. 'The dining room is
decorated with shades of green. The

tables are of solid walnut modeled

after the old Pennsylvania Dutch fur
niture. The silver service is colonial
and all the china is made to match
the walls and window drapes. The
kitchen is equipped with an enormous

range, electric refrigerator and 'other
modern conveniences.

The. front wing of the first floor is
the living room. From the glass en

trance to this room you see and feel

the extreme care that must have been

given to the selection of the decora
tions and furnishings that make up
the picture.
Colonial lighting fixtures, shaded

carpets and everything that goes
with them suggest rest and har

mony, and the best of it all is that
the old folks are supremely 'happy
and think of It as their home and not
as II< �lace of temporary rest.
The building and maintenance of

this home as well as the big park and
its entire equipment are being taken

care of by the earnings of securities
set aside for that purpose by Mr.

Brown. The public has the free use

of park grounds, swimming pools and

lake for boating.
,

I, know of nothing ever undertaken
by any other Kansas citizen that In

any way compares to this. It has an

Immediate and permanent value to
the people of the state, and should
influence the outlook of wealthy men

everywhere and help to make them

see more clearly their responsibility
to society.

At Osage City
Osage City is 35 mtles southwest of

Topeka on the main trunk lines of
the Missouri Pacific Railroad and the
sante Fe Railroad. It Is on U. S.

Highway 50N and State Highway 31.

Osage City has a population of 2,403
persons. The municipally owned water
system, with a reservoir' capacity of

150 million gallons, produces water

testing second in Kansas. The munici

pally owned light and pow-er plant is
valued at $250,000.
Osage City has a first-class fire de

partment and othermunicipally owned
buildings valued at $150,000. Tbere
are seven fine churches, three grade
schools, and one high school. The high .

school auditorium has a seating ca

pacity of 1,000. Six coal companies
operating seven coal mines producing
a good grade of bituminous coal,
employ about 400 men. Three first

class chick hatcheries have a com

bined output of 100,500,000 chicks a

season. The town has a $15,000 li

brary. There is one ice and ice cream

factory, one produce house, one floral

shop and greenhouse, one steam laun

dry, two cleaning establishments, one
overall factory, two weekly news

papers and three banks.
Good dry goods stores, grocery

stores, filling stations, garages and
other businesses make up a first class

city. Seven rural routes leave Osage
City for a fine agrtcultural district
'producing fine grains and stocks. Vis
Itors and newcomers are always wel
come.

More Millet Seed
The production of German millet

seed in Northeastern Kansas is .larger
than a year ago. Prices also are bet

ter; they range from $2 to $2.50 a

hundred, as compared to $1.75 to $2
in 1929.

Eig'ht hundred feet below the sur

face of the sea, Naturalist Beebe en

countered, some strange fish. These

ar thought by many to have been the
Red Sox.'
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Your lhumb"et!!Jed tools=
and .

N'ICHOLSON FILES

ON edged tools so.,dull that
, your thumb doesn't fear

them, use Nicholson Files-and, to
be sure thatyou are usinggenuineNich

olson Files, look for the Nicholson trade
mark when vou visit your hardware dealer.

There is this important point about genuine Nich
olson Files. You are certain of sustained filing
speed-a quality as important on the farm as in
the big industrial shops.

The genuine Nicholson file to use on edged tools
is the Mill Bastard.

�(,"OLSQ NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY

�� " ProYldence, R.I.,U.S.A.

U.S.A.
.,.....-

..... A File: fOT Every Purpose

You IJlIg them
IJI/ t!Jeir Records

pOULTRY and livestock come to you with
names and records. You.can buy oyster

shell with the same assurance. For the past
three years, Reef Brand Pure Crushed Oyster
Shell has helped set laying records, providing
champion hens with needed egg-shell ma
terial. You'll get 25% more eggs with Reef.
Brand • • • eggs with firm, even shells that

bring higher prices. And the cost is less than
a nickel per hen a year. Ask lour deale�
about Reef Brand.

Rerl..l!qJM :���ib.��·:':fi
PURE CRUSH ED OYSTER SHELL qn43 J/316.�t!rtons.

FOR POULTRY
Gulf Crushing Company • � � !II !II .. New Orleans, La.

A Little Reading-
Will sometimes save a lot of money. Look
on the Farmers' Market page for bargains
in used,machinery.

, ,

,',



the South endured ,during the war.

When he was' wounded, General' Lee
teiegraphed, him, "Couid I have dic

tated "events," I "should have chosen

for the good of the country to have

been disabled iJ? your stead."

ACEN��ON was an officer'who
.

But we must not. omit the name 'of
Lesson for November 16.-The Bell�v1nS

commanded a company of 100 the southern hero, Thomas ;Jonathan Centurion. Matt. 8:6-13.

men, or -about that number, in the .Jackson, better 'knoWn as Stonewall ( -.,....,.....�----

Roman army. Four such officers ap-
. .Jackson. When he was a cadet in Real Farm,Reels:

pear on the pages of the New Testa- West, Point he adopted as a life mot-

ment. There is the one in this week's 'to, "You may be Whatever you re- "How to Grow Hogs," a new two

lesson, who was an earnest, God-fear-
.

solve to be," and when in the Mexi- reel motion picture recently released

ing man, who, altho he was a GentUe, can War he added to his early motto by the U. S. Department of Agncul

had 'buUt the .Jews a synagogue. Next, .this one .from the Bible,. "1 can do ture, deals with economical methods

the one m9st like him is
.

the centurion all things thru Christ which str.ength- of hog production. It shows fine speci

in Acts, named Cornelius, who is de- .eneth me." When he had met the en- mens of Duroc Jersey, Pol and

scribed as "a devout man, and one emy in an engagement in .
the Civil China, Chester White, and Tamworth

who feared God with all his house, War, he telegraphed his superior of- boars, sows and guts. It also Illus

which gave much alms to the people, ficer thus, "General, God blessed our trates approved practices in feeding,
and prayed to God alway." Third, ,arms with vlctory at McDowell yes- pasturing, farrowing, and weaning
there was the centurionwho acknowl- terday." .He was accustomed to. have pigs and in the prevention of-para

edged Christ at the crucifixion. The a regular time for prayer each day. sitic and other diseases.

fourth was in charge of Saint Paul His death, which probablywas caused ,

when he was taken from Jerusalem by being accidentally shot by his own The dairy industry could increase

to Caesarea. Thus three of the four troops, was the most serious blow ,its income by millions of dollars an

were more or less religious men, and
two were devoutly so.

The centurion in whom we are in
terested at present had a heart, as we

say. His slave was sick, and, instead
of brutally throwing him out to die,

.

as was not uncominonly done, if a

slave was old, he sends the slave to

the One.
The courtesy and fine spirit of the

man are revealed in what he did, as
the Teacher was approachlng his
house. He evidently had a most pro- '.

found respect for him, and of course

...__
- had heard stories of wonderful cures
elsewhere. So he _hastened to send the

Teacher a note: . "Dear Sir: I am not

fit for you to come under my roof.

Just say the word, and my slave will

be healed. 1 am a man myself, who
is under authority with soldiers un

der me. I tell one to go and he goes,
to another come and he comes, and

to nlY"slave do this and he does it."

It was a soldier's idea. He thought of
Jesus as the supreme commander of

the heavenly hosts, Lord of the an

gels, who would do his pleasure.
Jesus plainly

.

was surprised. He

said, "I have not found such faith

anywhere, not even in Israel." It re

minds us of those words spoken long
after, "And they shall come from the

east and from the west, and from the

north and from the south, and shall

sit down in the kingdom of God."

Now, this centurion was not the

only military man who was God-fear

ing. We might name a few others.

When the Indian mutiny was at its

height, two English officers, Conolly
and Stoddart, were kept in a filthy
dungeon fQr months and were finally
executed. 'A small British garrison
held Lucknow, under Henry Have

lock. When they had learned of the

fate of Conolly and Stoddart, the
British at Lucknow knew that their

turn would be next. The following
Sunday the commander read the

prayers before the garrison, there be

ing no chaplain. "God is our refuge
and strength,". he read, " a very pres
ent help in trouble." It was General

Havelock who came later to be known

as a man of prayer and faith. He died

before the Indian campaign was over.

Another such man was Charles

George Gordon, who. died in the siege
of 'Khartoum. He was a man of

prayer all thru his army experience.
He ODe day wrote his sister from Af

rica, .1�Getting quiet does one good; it
is impossible to hear God's voice in

a whirl of visits." The last letter he

wrote (it will be recalled that his·

garrison was overwhelmed and a�l
killed before relief came) reads thus:

"This may be my last letter, for we

are on our last legs, owing to the de

lay of the expeditionary forces. How

ever, God rules all, and, as he will

rule to His glory and our welfare, His

,will be done." When his death be

came known, Tennyson wrote:

Warrior of God, man's friend, not laid

below,
.

. But somewhere dead far in the waste

Soudan,
Thpu livest in all hearts, for men to know

This earth bas borne no simpler, nobler
man'.

" .

Kansas Farmer for November 15, 1930

nually by marketing only the highest
quallty 'products, and the new one
reel fUm "Quality MUk," ;just released
by the ·U. S. Department of Agricu1:'
ture, tells what can be done about it.

Healthy herds of Ayrshire,'Guem-
.

sey, .Jersey and' Holstein: co)"is IJ.l'8
shown, healthy accredited' lherds be- .

:ing the first essential in the }irOciuc
tion of quality milk. The�e are' scenes

.

showing -cows belDg curried and

brushed. The. small-top milk paUs are
carefully treated to destroy bacteria

and the milk is cooled promptly. The
scene of an uncovered 'milk w�goll
coming along a road m a cloud of
dust is contrasted with the' better' .

practice· of covering cans with a

blanket to protect the -milk fr-om sun
..

and dust,

Both .of these films may be bor

rowed free, except for transportatioU:
charges, from the Office of Motion

Pictures, U. S. Department· of 4-gri
culture, Washington, D. C.

. SqndaySchoolLess�on
..

�-_ .

).. i' bY the Rev. N.A.M.£Culle I

•

_-

. '

THERE's A

BARGAIN
INTow'Nt

•

42 EGGS for 37c. This bargain is in your very town••• in
a bag at The Store With the Checkerboard Sign. In this

bag are 100 pounds of Purina Laying Chows ••• in this bag
are 42 more eggs than 'are in the average bag of more than
125 other feeds. This bag of Purina Laying Chows costs an

average ()f 37c more than the average bag of these other
feeds. 42 eggs for 37c. These are figures which. come from
thousands of poultry yards like yours. These are figures

. gathered in the 1929 national survey of 3,007,718 hens •••
a survey covering 48 states ••• a survey conducted by 870

men ••• a survey still going on.

When you buy feed for your layers you are buying
eggs in a bag. Consider, then, what a bargain you get in
a 100-pound bag of Purina Laying Chows ••• 239 eggs •••

almost 20 dozen•••all in 100 pounds of feed. ,42 of these

eggs are extra ••• 42 eggs which cost 37c ••• less than 12c

per dozen •••what a bargain I

Listen in on

HAPPY HOLLOW
Every day (except Sunday)

6:00 to 6:30 P. M.

KMBC

Glance at today's price of eggs. Compare it -with egga
at less than 12c per dozen. A bargain it is ••• a bargain
which is aU yours when you feed Purina ;Laying Chows.

Any hour you happen into town this bargain will be wait·

ing for you ••• at The Store With the 'Checkerboard Sign.
Purina Mills, 829 Gratiot Street, Saint Louis, Missouri.

PURINA
POULTRY
CHOWS

THE

PURINA
POULTRY CHOWS

CHICKEN CHOWDER.
(masb ...for _I

LAY CHOW
(masb ••.for_I r

HEN CHOW
(soratob ••• toe el'P, for erowtb)

STARTENA CHOW
(.....b or all-maab ••Jor .hlob)

CHICK CHOW
(scratcb .•. for oblcbl

GROWENA CHOW I
(masb ••. for c",,,tb) .

--
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The Outlaws of Eden\

F'
OR generations the Kershaws By Peter. B. Kyne to let us have the water after it's

and �e Hensley�, big ranchmen,
dQne .: its work for yo�."

had fought for the possession of
.

, ,

"WQY should you ask me a favor?

, Eden Valley. As the $tory openS Eden Valley seeking redress for the The sole male defender of the Hens. ,.A,nd why should I grant it, young:
Ranceford Kershaw. the father of the outraged law; and 'of the half·dozen ley faith was a youth of twenty, son man ?�' .

raven-:-hairep Lorraine, dies In the who did, two, who knew too much, of Angie Tichenor, and chrbitened "BElcause my mother and my aunts

�s of his daughter in front of the never setumed, Nathan. have got to run our outfit while, I'm

H;ensley ranch headq�arters. The' au- It was assumed, locally,' that in the In the army, and It'll be hard on them
,

thor' then takes the reader back to To Mate With the Males fulness Of time Nathan Tichenor and unless they can get the water. I didn't

1M3, when the first Kersh!l-w arrived. Naturally, the citizenry in the coun- Owen Kershaw would shoot it out to. figure you'd JD$ke war on women."

After a few years, Joel Hensley and ty roundabout formed their own optn- gether. Ranceford Kershaw, being too "How about -that old fence ,bill,

his family also settlea in Eden Valley. ions concerning the Kershaws and the badly crippled to walk far or ride a young man?"

At first Kershaw tried to get along Hensleys; nevertheless there were nQt horse, was assumed to be a foeman Young Nate laid a check on the

with )1� Dew Deighbor, but fl�lly wanting women to mate with the not worthy of his neighbor's gun; gate post, "My grandfather should

gave up. Soon the inevitable quarrel males of both clans. Among the wo- hence, with one or both of the young have paid that, Mr. Kershaw. It was

over the line fence developed. "I doubt 'men of the clans however about fifty men out of the way there should be J'lght low and ornery of him not to.

if· you'd maintain your share of the per cent never �arried b�t those that peace, at last, In Eden Valley., There's a check for it, with interest

upkeep of that fence," Kershaw re- did were fruitful and'mUltiplied and
' for forty years at six per cent added.

lDB:'rke.d. "So'we won't discuss' that handed down to their offspring the
.

Then Came War Rance Kershaw's not too stable

matter,. Hensley. How would you Ilke traditions of their clan. It was said But the Great War intervened. No heart leaped in triumph. "Keep your

to sell out to,me? That's the best and of the Hensleya- and the Kersh!l-WS Hensley and no Kershaw had ever check," he ordered harshly, "and I'll

easiest way to shed your water trou- that they made their own moonshine evaded the responsibilitie� of citizen. keep my water."

bIes. I'll meet you In a liberal spirit, whisky, but this was not so. It was ship; so neither Owen Kershaw nor Lorraine 'Kershaw came out of the

for the sake of peace. Eden Valley;" he said that they were wholly -godless- Nathan Tichenor waited tg b� drafted. house. Straight down the Ilttle grav

added, "ain't big enough for us both." crasa irreligionis'ts-but this was so Their high pridewas too high for that. eled walk she came to the gate. Nate

"That's what I think," Hensley re- ,only In a limited sense. They had their War with G�rmany, it will be re- Tichenor noticed how straight she

piled, and rode away. Bibles and they read them and be- membered, was declared on April 6, walked; noticed, too, that she had

lieved what they read; and they kept 1917. In March a furious freshet had been weeping recently. She' was a

"In the Smoke!" the Ten Commandments but with an washed out the Hensley diversion 'dam strikingly pretty girl; her hair was

"You'd ought to,have let me bust Old Testament interpretation of the In Eden Valley Creek. On the morn- jet-black and shiny; her eyes large

him, paw," Robin n complained from sixth. The ancient Hebrew code of an ing of April 7 Nathan Tichenor rode and dark and lustrous; her skin a

�e veranda. "He wants an argument eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth up to the gate in the white paling pale ivory with a faint rose radiance

in the smoke-an' I'm willln'." ',' furnished sufficient foundation for the fence before the old log raacn-aouee seeping up through it. A patriCian

: "It'll be time enough for your put holy basis of their killings. ,of the clan Kershaw, and, like his countenance that bespoke firmness

when I'm gone," his father' rebuked At that" the feud surely must have fire-eating grandfather, held up his and intelligence.

him sternly. "The Kershaws don't kUl died of inanition at times when the ,hand, palm outward, in the old fron- "The Hensley apology is accepted,"

tolks that am't expectin' it. We've count on each side was even, but for tier sign of peace. From the veranda she cried, in a clear ringing voice.

had to do our share 0' fightin' now the perennial casus belli of water. crippled Rance Kershaw glared down "And you may keep your check. That

�" then, but none of us has took to Years of lean snowfall in the moun- at him. This was as close as he had fence was charged off to depreciation

bushwhackin' as yet." tains were years of lean profit for ever been to this .boy heretofore, but before you and I were born. Please

,

"He's give his prom.lse," young Rob· the Hensleys; the water that came he recognized him instantly. He was, give our compliments to your mother

� protested. "He'll 'bushwhack .you, down the Kershaw ditches, added to unmistakably, a Hensley. and your aunts and say that the Ker

Wre'o. death' an' taxes." the'Kersp,aw wealth, and then 600med , "Good morning, Mr. Kershaw," the shaws will be very pleased to see that

�' "No, he, won't. Hensley ain't that merrily back into the creek channel youth saluted Rance, who nodded but hereafter the Bar H ranch gets all

:tdnd. One fault he ain't got an' that's again, served but to irrigate and re- did not speak. "I'm Nate Tichenor." the water the Circle K can give' it."

�k 0' courage. He'll think it over
"They won't neither," old Rance

qUietly and end up by selling out
shouted.

to us."
"Pay no attention to father," the

His clan feeling could not have been Are You Keeping Mentally Fit? girl admonished, In a tone meant for

more neatly exemplified than In the
�ung Tichenor's ears alone. "He

use of the objective pronoun In the
, IF _YOU can answer 50 per cent of these questions correctly without can't help holatng his ancient grudge.

!plural! referring to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are Perhaps you'd hold it, too, Nate Tiche-

\ But Robin Kershaw did not under- cordially invited to submit interesting questions with authoritative nor, if you suffered agony every time

stand the depth or intenSity of human answers. Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. you moved. Your uncle, Taylor Hens-:

batred; he did not know that despera-
ley, won that fight. He died-but

,1. What is "white coal"? th
tion breeds unreason and he forgot

fa er has lived to suffer a thousand

that both his own clan and that of 2. How many Presidents of the United States have served two full terms? deaths. But the Bar H shall have the

Joel Hensley had always preferred 3. What states of the Union have been a4mltted since 1900?'- water. I give you my word of honor

their own code of civil procedure. Two 4. Who won the Kansas championship in the state corn husking contest for it shall. This morning at eleven o'clock

weeks later, as he rode in alone from 1930?
I became the foreman of the Circle K,

the nearest; settlement, Joel Hensley 5. What is humus?
and I'll keep the floodgates closed at

rode out on him from a clump of
our diversion dam and turn the water

6. Who invented the wireless telegraph?
'

pines. Neither man hesitated; it did
into your irrigation ditches when we've

7. What and where is Spitzbergen?
not occur to either to ask questions;

done with it, instead of diverting it

simultaneously they drew and fired. 8. Of what country Is Helslngfors the capital? back into Eden Valley Creek. Run

Mark, now, the perversity of Fate. 9. In what baseball league, team and posttlon, did Joe Cronin play in 1930? along now, Nate Tichenor, and may

Had each killed the other the feud 10. What fur bearing animals are protected at all times by the Kansas Game God bless you and protect you and

which, for the next forty years, was
Law?' bring you safe back to your mother

to make of Eden Valley a dark and 11. Where Is the United States Naval Academy located? in Eden Valley."

bloody ground, would have ended then. 12. Do the veins always carry impure blood?
He stared at, her. And then he

But Joel Hensley's first cartridge had
bUnked because the tears of emotion

a defective primer-and Robin Ker-
(Answers given on page 17) were in his boy's eyes. He held 'out

shaw's did not. Wherefore, a coroner's
his hand across the gate.: "Good-by,

jury at Gold Run, the county seat, re-
Lorry Kershaw," he said with diffi-

turned a verdict of justifiable homl- vitalize the Hensley hatred. Often the ,"I know you by your Dose," Rance culty. "I thank you with all my heart.

cide and restored Robin Kershaw to Kershaw women prayed their men to rasped out at him. "It's the way the You're mighty sweet."

the bosom of his family. But Joel conserve the clan by keeping the up- devil marks his own." She accepted his hand, to. the great

Hensley left a son-several sons, In per floodgates shut until the Hensley "He gave it to us, I"imagine," young scandal of her father; she stood at

fact-and these inherited his casus meadows had been irrigated, but be- Nate retorted, not a whit' abashed, "In the gate and watched him jog away

belli. cause this appeared to savor of de- order that we might smell our way down the valley, stttmg very straight

No relatives, outside the immediate fellit, of aweak truckUng to the enemy, to a profit in dry' years. Our diversion in his carved and silver-mounted stock

descendants of the Kershaw and Hens- the Kershaw men would never yield. dam went out last month." saddle. Presently she turned and smiled

Jey clans, ever parttetpated in the feud Nevertheless, despite this disadvan- "Pleased to hear it, young man. a twisted smile at her faUier, seated

started by that defective primer, for tage under which they labored, the Well?" in impotent rage above her in the

It was a point of honor with both, Hensleys prospered in the cattle busl- "I'm going down to San Francisco veranda.

clans to "kill their own snakes." Dur- ness to the potnt where, in the year tomorrow to enlist-" "I'll see the Hensleys neck-deep In

Ing three generations eleven Kershaws 1900, :they were enabled to put in a "That's to your credit, if I do say bell before I'll give them the water,"

and four hired gunmen died with their diversion dam of their own In Eden so." Old Rance appeared to thaw per- be shrilled.

boots on and two went to state's Valley Creek. And they dammed the ceptibly. "Still;, you're a mite slow "And if Nate Tichenor wasn't a

prison for varying terms. Of the Hens- lateral streams on the higher ground, doin' your duty. My boy, Owen, left dutiful son and nephew, he'd see you

Jeys thirteen were killed, with five where they could.. this morning. He got the news in Val- .neck-deep in the same torrid suburb

gunmen. Until both factions took to In 1917 there remained of the clan Jey Center at nine o'clock; he was before he'd ask you for it, darling,"

hiring gunmen, however, it was a Kershaw its chief, Ranceford Ker- back here by ten an' was gone, with Lorry assured him gently. She came

pomt of honor with each to kill In shaw, a widower of fifty permanently bis paw's an' his sister's blessin' by up into the veranda and put both

the open-to give the enemy a sport- crippled by reason of a soft-nosed bul- eleven." arms around him. "Come, come, old

iDg chance, But the gunmen spoiled let thru his hip; his son, Owen, aged �'I wish him luck, Mr. Kershaw. settler," she whispered. "It's time to

,au that 'chivalry by bushwhacking. twenty, and a daughter, Lorraine, What I came for was to ask you if cease hurling maledictions and start

Neither side ever complained to the aged sixteen. Of the clan Hensley you'd consider favorably the sugges- praying. And ,I promised him the

authorities; as they often said they' there remained three women, Angie tion that one war at a tIme is enough water."

preferred the good old six-volume law! Tichenor, a widow, and Hattie and for our people to be engaged in. Our "Who's ,boss here?"

Only very inquisitive sheriffs Invaded Beulah Hensley, both old maids. dam's out, and I ask you, as a favor, (Continued on Page 17)

"



Blue Ribbon stock? Be your own judge
Here are the rules

for judging

•

1. Fit comes first. Make sure of a snug, com

fortable feeling, leaving room for proper

foot action. This means the boot should be

shaped to the foot.

2. Make sure that the boot promotes foot

health and comfort. Look for flexibility.
Make sure there'll be no pressure on those

large veins over the arch.

3. Examine carefully the workmanship and

construction. A boot should be made of

many parts, carefully fitted together for
fit and comfort. 't�.

4. Get the boot in your hands. Twist it. Bend
ft. See that it snaps back into shape quickly"
-with life. Just another test for flexibility
and comfort.

5. Look for reinforcements at the wear points.
The prize-winning boot must wear well.

Rubber footwear for tbeendre falDny.

For work� dre88 and play.

"U. S." BlueRibbon Boo'.8. Made on costly
aluminum lasts, which duplicate the shape of your

foot precisely. They fitl Red upper. with white soles,
or Ebony black with white solee, Three lengths

knee, medium, hip.

..U. S." Blue Ribbon Walru8. (All-rubber

Arctic). If you've never used the" U. S." Blue Ribbon

Walrus, try a pair. Slips right over your leather shoe.
Kicks off in a ji6'y. Built to stand the hardest usage.
'Four, five or .iz buckles.

S'yll8h Goytee8 for the 1D0dern forn.
wife. Match your new coat with stylish Gay tees.
Gaytees with their many beautiful colors and fabrics,
are widely acclaimed by Paris style authorities.

The new Gaytees are utterly different from the

heavy. clumsy overshoes of other years. Smart in

colors; in fabrics; in style. Gaytees come in cloth or

all-rubber uppers-in high or low upper, with snap

fastener, Kwik-glide fastener, or 4 buckles. Look for

the name "Gay tees" in the shoe,

The Popular Ked8. Star athletes everywhere
choose Keds because they are so comfortable for the

feet, And they encourage young feet to healthy growth
-yet afford the root-protection every child needs.

•

Now that you've read the rules

we'd like to take time out right
here and make a sporting wager that

you'll pick the "U. S." Blue Ribbon

Boot to win, every time. Just like prize
cattle-"Blooded stock, bred to wear

the Blue Ribbon."

Since this isn't a livestock pen, we .

had to leave out the rules for examining

the teeth and hoofs. But seriously

speaking, you'll notice that the rules

call mainly for foot comfort and foot

health in a boot.

Foot comfort and foot health are im

portant. After all, your feet are your

most valuable pieces of farm equipment.
That's why, to the makers of "U. S."

Blue Ribbon Boots, fit is a prime con

sideration-so you can always be on the

job with healthy, comfortable feet.

The boot that's comfortable is the

boot that fits 1

I. '<

-

Something else about foot

comfort and health

"u.s:'
BLUE RIBBON

We'd like to send you a little book entitled, "The
Care of Farmers' Feet." It was written cape ..

cially for the United State. Rubber Company
by Dr. Lelyveld, noted foot-specialist and

Executive Director of the National Association

for Foot Health. You'll find it mighty handy
to have around the house.

All through the book you'll find interesting discussions on

corns, bumons, ingrown nails, chilblains, itching feet, etc. Not

only are the symptoms of various ailments explalned-s-you'Il

find simple common-sense treatments suggested. Mail the cou

pon for your copy today. It's freel

United States Rubber Company,
Dept. FFF-l.10, 1790 Broadway;

.
Gentlemen; Please'mail me' your free �Ii:,

"The 'Care of Fanners' Feet."
.

foot-saving
footwear



for instance, and ensilage cutters, electric milkers and
churns, all driven by General Electric motors, save

hours of labor.

General Electric appliances heat and pump water;

preserve food as well as cook it; wash, iron, and clean;
light the house and barns brilliantly and econom-

. ically. Even to the hidden wires and wall

switches, you can depend on G-E quality and
service.

Cook Electrically
and save time for other things

The Hotpoint electric range is one of the greatest
time savers that electrical service brings to the farm
.home. It turns itself on and off, automatically, at ex
actly the time you have set. You needn't spend a

minute in watching it-a wonderful saving of time
for other things.
Its automatic temperature control does away with all
the old uncertainty of baking and roasting. Canning
work is greatly simplified and a real pleasure-with
a Hotpoint. For large families and for farm use,

Hotpoint ranges are made with extra-large ovens.

And there are a hundred other applications of elec

tricity that save time, work, and money. Feed grinders,

Think about General Electric appliances and wiring
in terms of economy - economy of labor and time
and cost. Your power company will tell you all the
details.

Send lor the new booklet "Electric Helpers/or the Farm." Addre88 Room 315, Building 6, General Electric CompanY', SchenectadY',N. Y•

GENERAL •. ELECTRIC
9S·759

Join u. in the General Electric program, broadcast every Saturday evening on a nation-wide N. B. C. network



A dependable worker
lor bU811 dall8 THE FORD ·TRUCK

THROUGHOUT the year, at every season, the Ford 1�-ton
truck can serve you ••• with its steady and capable perform
ance, with its capacity for long, hardwork, andwith amarked

degree of economy that helps to lower expense.

The Ford is a sturdy truck, always ready and able to hurry
a load to its destination, and to do it at low cost.

The Ford truck has a good engine. It develops its full

40 horse-power at 2200 revolutions per minute, which is

but a medium engine-speed. Wear on moving parts is

thus reduced.i'

In its construction, bearings and reciprocating-parts are

held to close Iimits of accuracy, by means of pre

cision-gages in the hands of expert workmen. For

example, crankshaft main bearings and connecting-rod

bearings of the engine are held to true-round within one

quarter of one-thousandth of an inch.

This and equal accuracy at other important points r' eult

in decreased wear, longer life, and greater value.
. Features of the truck are the spiral bevel gear rea� axle

with straddlemounted pinion; theoptionof two gear-ratios;

4-speed transmission; power take-off opening; large
brakes and heavy front axle and spring. Dual rear wheels

are available at small additional cost.

Go to your Ford dealer, and let him show you at what

low cost you can operate and maintain this truck

•• on a farm.

I.
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DCDEiE DEFJENDABILITY

Dodge Brothers oft-repeated statement, Steel Bodies and weatherproof internal

"The first cost is practically the last," to- hydraulic brakes, add still more to their

day means more than ever before. For long life, low upkeep costs, lasting depend

every fine feature of Dodge cars IS even ability and high resale value. It ,. Luxury,

I\>.. "\:QOi
\?r., ",-,
IS:')��)
.". -_____..

]

finer in the Dodge Six

and Dodge Eight of

today. It It And mod

ern engineering ad

vancements, such as

safe, silent Mono-Piece

Since July first, the Dodge Marathon Eight
has crossed and recrossed the country
many times. Under every condition of road
and weather, this car is recording officially
the stamina, dependability and economy

with which all Dodge owners are familiar.

beauty and smooth, bril

liant performance are

yours in a Dodge Six

or Dodge Eight ... the

greatest satisfaction at

·the lowest cost per mile.

MARATHON SHOWS OTHERS WHAT

DODGE OWNERS ALREADY KNEW

DODae- SIX, $B35 T.O $935 -DOD6� EI6HT-IN-LINE-, SI095 TO $1145. F.O.S. FACTOR.Y

Dodge Eight closed cars .are factory-wired for immediate installation of Transitone, the

pioneer automobile radio. Other models will be equipped on order. Ask for a demonstration.

C 1930 bv Dodge Brothers Corpor4tlon
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The Outlaws of Eden
--"T

(Continued from Page 12)

"I promised-on my honor, dear."
He was silent at that. Then: "Well,

I suppose it won't hurt us to let 'em
have it." He must have thought then
'of his own gallant stripling son. "Just
as ,well to take things easy now,

Lorry. Even if they both come back

they'il never shoot each oth�r. Yes, I
reckon my boy's life is cheap at\ the

price of some water we can't use our

selves. If that Tichenor pup's a fair

sample, the Hensley clan ain't run to

�ed in this generation."
Nate Tichenor's farewell .sentence

eame ·back to her. She patted her
father's cheek. "You'remighty sweet,"
she said.

"

When Nathan Returned

originally mortgaged had .shrunk trifugal pump driven by a ten-horse-

more than half?�' power 'electric moto� he was enabled

He nodded. to irrigate his quarter-section farm,
"It is not half 'an hour since I re- seemingly without appreciable effect

marked to my father that you were on the water level.

not an importunate creditor," she said. Almost at once Forlorn Valley was

"I leave that sort of thing to pawn- the victim of a boom. Land values

brokers," he rep 1 i e d proudly. "I sityroeketed; weh-boring became the

wouldn't oppress an enemy when' he leading ipdustry pf the section. Grad
was ,sick and 'crippled and unable to ually the brown lands became check

fight back." erboarded with vivid green patches,
"I wish-I wish-w«}'d known. He as the planting of alfalfa developed.

�oug:ht-when he saw ,the smoke Orchards were planted; the raising of
COftling fro m your chimney - he, hogs and cattle .for beef and dairying
thought-" increased; an adventurer from no-

"He thought I'd turned up at last wher� appeared and laid out ,a sub

to smash him! Poor man! I've been division of the "thriving \City" of

dilatory. But is that any reason why Valley Center. A former Middle West

''My Fath�r Bas. Just Died" we shoUldn't shake hands, Miss Lor- bank clerk, Silas Babson, who.had in-

He took a .heavy pistol fropl his. raine, and formally declare our pa- herited an Iowa farm from his par

bag, fitted it into a shoulder holste;r, �iftc intentions?" _

eats and sold it. for seventy-five
donned it, put on his coat to conceal She took his proffered hand in both thousand dollars, came to Valley Cen

the weapon, went to the garage, of hers and now she was no longer ter and started a state bank in a

backed his car out and whirled awa;v brave. "Oh, Nate Tichenor," she pleasant little red and white brick

up the ranch road to the gate, where sobbed, "I'm alone-all alone---alone!" building on Valley Boulevard, where

he alighte� and lifted his hat to Lorry "No, you're not," he reminded her. on the dust lay six inches deep' in
Kershaw. "But have your little crying spell all summer and was metamorphosed into
"Are you in trouble?" he queried. out, just the same. It win do you a a '!:Jog in winter. With a paid-in cap

"I am Nathan Tichenor and if I can lot of good. We mountain folk are too Ital of one hundred thousand dollars

be of assistance-" prone to repression, so our feelings and a board of directors consisting
"I'm LQrraine Kershaw, Mr. Tiche- rebound on us and-" of the most prosperous citizens of

nor, and I am in trouble. My father He stepped upon the running board, the valley, the Bank of Valley Center

has just died." put his arm around her shoulder and was successful from the start.

"Where?" drew her head over to him. "Weep on Now, a country banker must be

"Here, besideme---againstmy shoul- the breast of a friend," he urged. something more than a banker: He

der, He's �o-heavy and limp-I can't "Probably it's a privilege, you've must be a flloir farmer, cattleman, or

handle him-can't manage to drive." never enjoyed· before." ch.ardist, and poultryman; he must

Nate Tichenor opened the gate, While she sobbed against him he know personally all of his deposltors

came around to 'the side of her car cautiously unbuckled the shoulder -their mental, moral, economic, and

warily, for he suspected a t rap, holster with the pistol in it, slippe4 industrial dead-lines; he' must be a.

stepped up on the running board and it down under the tall of his coat and fair lawyer and capable of imparting

looked into Ranceford Kershaw'S face, tossed it across the road into the much sound advice free of charge. He

over which the sickly pallor of death grass. Quite evitlently he had, during must be guide, phllosopheJ,', and

was already spreading. He reached his years "outside," become more friend; sympathetic', understanding,

for the old man's pulse.
'

than a little civilized. firm; he must . be the acknowledged'

"Yes, he's dead, Miss Kershaw," he
leader in the arena of his activities.

announced. "What do you want to Dry Fanning at First Babson was a son of the soil;-·

do? Take him back into Valley Cen- While Fate was busy staging a thrifty, shrewd, rapacious, competent;

ter or home?" long-drawn tragedy in Eden Valley, he had all of the attributes necessary

"Home," she replied brokenly. Forlorn Valley had not been over- to success in his chosen field of en-

He stepped into the . tonneau, looked by the land-hungry. By 1880 deaver. Also he had the acquisitive

reached forward, grasped the dead practically every acre of agricultural instinct and his busy mind was never

man under the armpits, dragged him land in the, valley' had been home- free from thoughts ,?f money-making,
back over the seat and laid him steaded; the district developed into a save while he slept. Forlorn Valley

gently down on the tonneau seat, dry farming section and later into knew him to be cold-blooded.sbut they

with both- legs hanging out and the "mixed" farming. Those who pre-
also respected his judgment, deferred
to his leadership and bowed to his
dictates. From banking he reached
out and interested himself in such

local enterprises as creameries" a

lumber yard, the largest local garage
with the agency for a popular cheap
automobile and pumps; he' sold in
surance of all kinds. He dabbled in

nothing upon which he could not keep
a watchful eye; he was the big frog
in the little puddle, he knew it and

rejoiced in the knowledge. Thus, in

time, he developed more than a little

arrogance as his influence and power
increased. As a camouflage for his
cold-bloodedness in business matters
be wore a garment of piety and was

the pillar of the local church.

while such tootlng becomes a cry tor

help."
He glanced out the wfildow and saw

an automobile with two persons in it
halted OD! the main road just outside
the entrance to the Bar H head

quarters.
"They must want. me," he decided.

"Now, how do they know riD here?"

He pondered. "Ab, yes. Smoke' is ris

ing from my chJmney. Kershaws, I
wonder? Must be the Kershaws or

they'd drive in. One of them is a

woman. Don't suppose, if the other

person is Rance Kershaw, he'd tackle
me in her:presence. Siiill-"

Nathan Tichenor had come back to
Eden Valley. He arrived as he had

departed nearly nine years before

unheralded and unsung. But he was a

full-grown man now, and his own

mother, had she been living, would
have experienced some difficulty in

detecting in the returned wanderer's

appearance a Single heritage of his

early Eden Valley environment. He
arrived in a glittering limousine of
the most expensive American manu

facture, driven by a liveried chauf

'feur, beside whom sat a dignified mid
dle-aged indIvidual any Forlorn Val

leyite would have accepted as a bank-
,

er or railroad'president but who 'was
in reality Nathan Tichenor's English
valet.
Arrived in the grass-grown farm

yard of the deserted Bar H headquar
ters, Tichenor alighted and looked the

lonely dilapidated home of his boy
hood' over sadly, while his chauffeur

and, the valet exchanged glances.
"Well, lads, this is where I was

born and reared," Nate Tichenor

spoke finally. "The house should be
furnished unless vandals have broken
in and looted it. G,et a spanner out
of your tool kit, Darby, and knock
the hasp and padlock off the door. I
haven't a key."
The house reeked of that Indescrib

able odor inseparable from closed and
deserted houses, but a cursory inven

tory satisfied Tichenor that the con

tents had not been molested.

"Bring in the meats and groceries
I purchased in Gold Run, Darby," he

ordered the chauffeur. "There should

be firewood in the woodshed. Start a

fire in that fireplac� and we'll burn

the stink out of this place. Joseph (to
the valet), get busy and organize our

housekeeping, while I take a run up
the valley to call on a neighbor. And
don't look so lugubrious, Joseph. I'm
going to erect a fine country home

here presently and tear every shack
on the premises down. WitJ:J, new sta

bles and kennels, a lawn and flower

garden, this place 'will be a thing of

such beauty you'll, loathe leaving it
to return to New York. The shooting
and fishing are 'marvelous, Joseph."

"Inde,ed, sir," said Joseph, unim

pressed. He turned up his long aristo-

cratic nose. "Well, I dare say, sir, I
shall be able to manage. The place feet resting on top of the fender. empted farms riparian to the small

has quite fallen into decay if I may "Drive slowly and you'll not disturb streams that flowed down into the

say so, sir. I can't lI11agine-" him," he admonished. "I'll follow in valley from the mountains on the

"I know you can't, Joseph. You my car."
.

eastern and northeastern rim devel-

can't imagine me a hlll billy, but I He alighted and stood beside her. oped rich apple, and cherry orchards

was and still am-thank God." "I'm very sorry," he said. "I regret and prospered exceedingly, but of the
When Nate returned from his visit that he has passed away before I bad majority the best that could be said,

up the valley, Joseph had the house an opportunity to talk with him. I of them was that they made little

swept 'and aired, beds made, and a was up at your ranch-house this better than a fr4gal living.
luncheon in preparation. The chauf- morning, but there was nobody home." Gold Run was the county seat, and

feur, excused, borrowed his master's "You-you called-on us! Why?" in the heart of Forlorn Valley a set

rod and went off up Eden Valley "To tell' you and your father I was tlement known as Valley Center had

Creek fishing, and Tichenor prowled coming back to Eden Valley-to stay gradually developed into a village of

around the venerable home 'of his an- -and to suggest that we become about five hundred Inhabitants. The

cestors, reviving old memories. H�' neighbors-af last. He'll never know entire valley was stagnant and drab

was analyzing the somewhat baleful now, of course, but is there any rea- until about the year 1902, when a

features of his uncle, Taylor Hensley, son, Miss Kershaw, why I shouldn't large hydroelectric company erected

done in a dreadful crayon reproduc- make the announcement to you? I'm its steel pyramids across the valley to

tion, when upon his ears there Im- tired being an enemy. It's a job I support its high-tension power .trans

pinged the steady, distant, insistent never relished," mission lines. Thereupon an enter

tooting of an automobile siren. He "Is that why you didn't demand prising farmer had a deep well drllled
listened 'for about a minute. "Some- additional security. when father re- on his ranch and developed a surpris
body up on the valley road wants newed his note to you, even tho you ing flow of water which rose almost

something,'" he decided. "After a both knew the value of the cattle to the surface; with a cheap cen-

'.I'

Answers to Questions on Page 12
1. "White coal" Is the name applied by Europeans to the water power from

the snow fields.

2. Eight presidents have served two entire terms. They are'Washington, Jef
ferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson, Grant, Cleveland and Wilson.

3. Oklahoma was admitted in 1907, and New Mexico and Arizona were ad
mitted In 1912.

4. C. J. Simon, Barber county.

5. Hum;!.s is partly decayed organic matter in the soil.

6. Marconi invented the wireless.

7. Spitzbergen is a group of Arctic 'islands about 500 miles north of Norway.

8. Finland.

9. Joe Cronin played shortstop for the Washington Senators of the American

League.
10. The beaver and otter are .protected.
11. At Annapolis, Maryland.

12. No. 'fhe pulmonary veins carry pure blood from the lungs to the heart.

Note: This week's questions and answers were submitted by John Wing, Mel
vern, Kan.

'17

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Mum'8 the Word

"My boy," said the business man

to his son, "there are two 'things that
are vitally necessary if you are to
succeed in business.
"What are they, dad?"
"Honesty and sagacity."
"What is honesty?"
"Always-no matter what happens,

nor how adversely it may affect you
-always keep your word once you
have given it."
"And sagacity?"
','Never give' it."

Enough for Cats and Dog8
Weather Man-"Put down rain for

a certainty. this arternoon."
Assistant-"Are you positive, sir?"
Weather Man-"ns, indeed. I've

lost my umbrella. I'm planning to

play golf, and my wife's giving a

lawn-party."

Mendacity Made Vi8ible

The drunk halted in front of an

enormous stuffed tarpon in a glass
case. He stared at it for a minute or

two in stlence. Then he said: "The
fella who caught-hic-that fish is a

-hic-liar!"
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By Nelle G. Callahan

and when returning it to the stove to boil, be
fore adding the sugar, add a spice bag. This con

tains any selected mixed spices. Remove bag
before adding the sugar and proceed as usual.

Apple ReU8h

6 pints of cored apples 1 teaspoon of ground
3 oranges cloves
6 pints of sugar 1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 pound of seeded raisins 1 pint vinegar

For this recipe the crabapples are preferred,
but a firm, solid apple with a good flavor can

be used successfully. Put the apples thru the
food chopper, coarse knife and add the juice and
rinds of the oranges. Mix all the ingredients and
let stand overnight, then cook until soft and
seal while hot.

Deviled Apples
* peck hard. sour apples 1 ounce -white ginger

Brown sugar 1 teaspoon paprika
3 lemons

Pare; core, and slice the apples. Pour over

them 2 cups of cold water. Add brown sugar
equal to the weight of the apples. Add juice and

grated rind of lemons, and the other ingredients
in the order given. Boil until apples look trans

parent, and seal hot. This is 'especially fine with
meats.

J Women's Service Corner ��
Our Service Comer Is conducted for the purpose of

helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The
editor is glad to answer your questions concerning
housekeeping. home making. entertaining. cooking.
sewing. beauty. and so on. Send a selt addressed.
stamped envelope to the Women's Service Comer. Kan
sas F'l.rmer and a personal reply will be given.

Grape Stain Removed

Would like to know what will take a grape stain
out of a colored silk slip which has, never been cleaned
or washed. Mrs. C. M. C.

You did not give me your name, so I cannot
send one of our charts giving directions for re

moving any kind of stain from any kind of ma
terial. If you would like one of these I will be

glad to send it to you. To remove the stain, pour
boiling water thru it. Borax will help' in remov

ing stubborn stains. Apply a few drops of dilute
oxalic acid and rinse well with warm water. Send
a 2 cent stamp if you would like to have one of
the stain charts.

B

The Healthful, Versatile Apple Plays an Important Part in Winter Menus

WHO
said apples were common? When I

was a child and apples were so plentiful
that they could not be given away I
wondered how anyone could develop

such a depraved 'appetite ,as to desire apple pie,
or apple jelly, and as for apple sauce! That was
the end. As times change, so do appetites, and
so does the production of commodities. What
.ever has wrought the change, whether the scar

city of the prod
uct or what, I do
know that I am

fond of apples in

any form, at any
time.
I remember

well when the

making of the
winter supply of

apple butter was

a full two days'
task. The apples
were prepared
one day and the
butter boiled, and
,s t i r red, and
cooked in the big
copper kettles the
next day. HereIs
a recipe, reduced
in quantity but
which can be multiplied by 2 or 20, which is an

old-fashioned cider-using recipe.

Sugar Run Apple Butter

2 gallons sweet cider 1 tablespoon baking soda

2 pounds sugar 1 gallon quartered apples
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Boil the cider down to one-third the original
amount. Skim constantly while boiling, then add

the soda and skim again. When the cider is clear

add the sugar and quartered apples and con

tinue cooking until the consistency of marma

lade. Add the cinnamon just before removing
from the fire.

DeUclous Crabapple Conserve

Wash, quarter, and core, do not peel, as many

crabapples as desired. Place in a preserving ket

tle with 3 cups of sugar to every quart of fruit.
Put a generous stick of cinnamon in the center,
add a few cloves, and enough water to moisten,

These Are Fruit Cake Days
Do you have a good recipe for fruit cake 'I

We have a number of them, and since this
is the season for this delicacy, 1 want to
mention this teattet, AZso, Zet me 8ugge8t
that you secure a copy of our "Ohristmas
Menus." This will help you in planning all

your holiday meals. They are 4 cent8 each,
andmay be obtained from the Home Bervice

Depdrtment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Maternity Wear Catalogs Named
I would like to get the address or some mall order

firms who will send a catalog of maternity wear on

request. I saw a note of this published last winter but
did not send for It then. Mrs. K. D. K.

I am sending you the names of two companies
which sen d out catalogs showing maternity
dresses and layettes. Any expectant mother
would be pleased with the splendid showing of
dresses these companies have. The names of
these two companies will be sent to anyone wish

ing them, Address Home Department, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

From Valley View Farm
BY NELLE G. CALLAEUlN

BIDDING good-by to sunny California I began
the trek homeward. I was sorry to leave the

great old ocean, the snow-capped mountains, the
towering green pines, the gnarled old eucalyptus
trees, the cool breezes, and the happy, carefree
hours along the western coast. There was, how

ever, much of interest and wonderment yet to be
discovered, A day in the Grand Canyon brought
me to my berth at night tired, footsore, badly
sun-burned, but filled �th awe at what I had
seen in my 'short twelve hours' stay there.

I traveled on for two days and two nights,
across Arizona, New Mexico, the southwestern
comer of Colorado and our own broad state,
eventually to arrive at Valley View farm. Ari
zona and New Mexico were intensely interesting

]

.'

and beautiful in coloring and scenery. At many
places where we stopped the Indian women and
children surrounded the train, urging the pas
sengers to buy their pottery.

One of the outstanding incidents of my home
ward trip occurred in a city in New Mexico. It:
was late afternoon and the train was making a

twenty-five minute stop. Strolling down the plat
form, taki�g advantage of a rest period, I was
approached by the most charming bit of hu-:
manlty, clad in a torn white shirt, faded blue,
overalls, a �ig straw hat, barefoot and carrying,
a great-- bundle of papers. The 5 or 6 year old
was lustily singing out, "M1xyco state Tribu-ne.",
I said, "How much is your paper?" And didn't
he quickly lift that straw hat and manfully re

ply, "Five cents." Needless, to add I bought one,
and passed the story on to several others with,
th'e result that his pack diminished as it should.

or about 1 cupful to the ordinary medium-sized
kettle. Place in a slow oven and cook for about

two hours. Keep covered until the sugar is all

dissolved; do not stir, but baste carefully to keep
moist. This conserve will turn dark and trans

parent the last half hour of cooking, and is

unusually good.
.

Apple Pickles (Sweet)
* peck of ripe, sweet lh tablespoon of whole

apples cloves
6 cups light brown sugar % ounce cinnamon
4 cups vinegar

Peel, wash, cut into halves and core the ap
ples, then cook them until almost transparent in
sirup made of the above ingredients. Pack the

apples into hot, clean fruit jars, fill with the

boiling sirup and seal.

Spiced Jelly
A delicious jelly for use with meat may be

made from almost any variety of apples, by add

ing half as much vinegar as water when the
fruit is put on to boil. Strain the juice as usual,

In one large station I watched the Navajo
Indian women weaving rugs. It was, quite mar

velous, but the greater marvel was the way
those tiny Indian children, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years
old, kept their .places on sheets of newspapera
spread out on the floor for them to sit upon.
That is probably .the part of their training that
will make them strong in endurance. I could ,',

,

not help but wonder how long a child of the
white race would last, playing within the bounded,
limits of a newspaper's edges.

J

Rayon Braid Used

S·OME of the new models of fall frocks for

street wear are showing rayon braid as dec
oration. This braia is usually shown in contrast

ing colors against a background of broadcloth
or wool.

Simple Lines for Autumn

THE secret of frocks designed for fall wear is
their charming style and the new and free

grace which makes them so easy to wear.

2661-A coat frock which is especially slender

izing. Designed in sizes 14, 16, 18 years, 36, 38,
and 40 inches bust measure.

2669-0ne piece dress of flattering lines. De

signed in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 years, 36, - 38, 40
and 42 inches bust measure.
952-A simple day frock with a jaunty air.

Designed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40, 42
and 44 inches bust measure.

Any of these patterns may be ordered from the
Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas. The pride is 15 cents each.
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satisfactory solution to the problem of low prices.
Perhaps their slogan is "In times of depression
prepare for prosperity." The last, 18 months

have shown greater interest in fixing up homes
arid yards than has been evident in the state for

some time. The coming year will see about 60

counties' in the state carrying an organized pro

gram for home improvement as well as yard im

provement.
Several weeks ago. in an article we spoke

about the fact that farm families have a good
chance of being successful families because all

the members take part in the activities that oc-.

cur on the farm. This is particularly true of yard
as well as home improvement.
Perhaps the mother becomes intensely inter

ested because of her contact with the Home

Demonstration agent and the college. She goes
home and talks it over with her husband. To

gether they plan what they can do with the

amount of money that they will have. They may
call in the farm architect and the home demon

stration agent for a conference and agree to

have a demonstration home.

Rearranged Her Kitchen

That is what Mr. and Mrs: Solon Markley of

Doug-las county did last year. They live in one

of the most attractive old-fashioned places in

Douglas county. Mrs. Markley decided last year
that the kitchen was too big for her use. so she

decided to rearrange it. She changed the pantry
into a kitchen and the old-fashloned kitchen into

a combined sitting room and dining room. In one

end of this combination room was an alcove that

she had arranged most successfully as a place
for the men to wash. In the combined living
room and dining room. there was a table for

magazines and papers with a rocking chair

near. The table and chair were placed beside a

window. The chair was so convenient to the table

that one could automatically reach for, the paper
and also desire to put it back in the same place.
,Mrs. Markley told me that she and her hus

band did all the papering and painting in these

two rooms. It took a long time to do it because

Mr. Markley could use only, his spare time.

Not so many miles from the Markley home is

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wright Burtsinger.
Last year they remodeled their kitchen. Theirs is

a kitchen that had to be remodeled for better

working space, and light. .Mr. Burtsinger did all

the work at the suggestion of Mrs. Burtsinger.
It is such a friendly kitchen. I still recall the bright
flow,ered plant that hung by the window that

seemed to send out a word of cheer to all of us.
It takes a good deal of skill nowadays to do

the decorating that is necessary in these re

modeled kitchens. One not only must be a good
carpenter. but a good interior decorator as well.

This means that if our farm men are to do the

work. they must know how to mix paint to get
the lovely colors now used in the kitchen. Their

wives have studied this in their farm bureau

units. They know how to mix paint so that they
may get the dusty pink. or apple green. or a

blue gray. Perhaps some farm men are rather

astonished at all they can learn about color. They
might expect that to be a good farmer nowadays
meaDS not only to be a good mechanic and a
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Who Said "Business Depression'"
Farm Folks Are More Interested Than Ever Before in Home Improvement

DURING
the last few weeks the Kansas

state agricultural extension division has

been almost swamped with requests on

landscape gardening and home improve
ment. After several months of a most severe

drouth and also in the face of low priced farm

products. what does this mean? Certainly it con
tradicts the statement that the' farmers are very
much discouraged here in Kansas. They would

not be thinking about improving their farm homes

and yards if they did not think there was some

Offering Two New Plays
"New Neighbors" and "Planning the Pro

gram" are two plays that have been writ
ten espeoiaUy for the readers of Kansas

Farmer. They can be given with but one or

two rehearsals and without scenery, cos

tumes, make-up or stage properties. These

plays were written by Jane Carey Plummer

and may be secured from the Home Service

Department of Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. They are 15 cents each.

By Amy KeIiy
good livestock man. 'but a good interior decora

tor as well. However. ,there is no one that takes
more pride in the bright sunny kitchen than

does the man who has helped his wife fix it so

that it is an attractive place. /

There is another important reaction taking
place in this improvement. That is that the peo
ple who live on rented farms have come to the

conclusion that it is just lis necessary for the

women and children .to live in an- attractive

place and have _convenient things to work with

as the women who live on farms of their own.

Perhaps the type of improvements may not be so
\ expensive but they are made just the same. This

is true of yard improvement. In Montgomery
county this year. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Osborne

have one of tl!e attractive yards that won in the

yard improvement contest for people living on

rented farms. There is a lily pond with goldfish
in it. foundation planting around the house of
native 10c8/- shrubs and a space in the corner for

varicolored flowers.
These are but a few instances of the many

places that are being improved over the state' of
Kansas. Kansas farm people have always been
interested in their homes. Now they are dem

onstrating the fact that they think it is just as

necessary to improve yards-and homes as it is to;
build up the farm by the use of legumes and

soil fertility. The versatile farmer and his wife
are adding to their list of accomplishments that
of being landscape gardeners and interior deco
rators.

:Avoiding Bath Tantrums
BY ANN PERSCHINSKE

MANY .ehlldren display a disagreeable temper
at bath time. This may become a daily or

deal for both the mother and child. Sometimes

a child's mind can be diverted from the reality
and purpose of the act itself and he will be less

prone to bath tantrums. Gaily colored sponges.
miniature fish and ducks made of celluloid, which
float on the surface of the water, and novelty
soaps have proved helpful in entertaining chil
dren at bath tim!!.
The softest of sponges have been transformed

into adorable little animals,' birds and figures.
Combinations of the most pleasing and delicate'

colors have been blended, thereby achieving a re

sult which not only thrills children as a toy. but
teaches them an appreciation of color harmony.

,
What fun for the tiny tot to wash his back with
a mischievous little clown. of faintest yellow,
orange, and blue, or a chubby teddy bear of or

chid. blue, and coral, or a saucy pup of white,
coral and green. There are elephants, cats and

many other cunning animals, too. Any of these

sponges make an attractive and useful gift for
a child. They sell in the stores from 15 to 25
cents each.
Famous comic strip characters, such as Little

Orphan Annie and her dog, Sandy; Uncle Walt,
Skeezix, and Rachel; or Moon Mullins and Kayo

are all cleverly and artistically molded froin
soap. These colorful little' figures are a delight
to a young boy or girl interested in comic strips.
Sm.all models of Japanese people, as well as dogs.
.cats, and numerous other anmials are, made into

Men's qnd Boys' Shirt

2770
A smartly designed shirt for the boy

and man which, can be made in a 'short
while even by the woman who hasn't; had
any previous experience in shirt making.
The collar is detachable. Often remnants of
silks or good quality cotton fabrics may be
used. Designed in sizes 12%, 13, 13%, 14,
14%, 15, 15%, 16, 16%, 17, 17%, 18, 18%
and 19 inches neck size.

This shirt pattern may be' ordered f-rom �

the Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer,
Topekas, Kansas. Price is 15 cents.

soap novelties. These novelties are not really de

signed for bath use, but rather as toys. The

price of the comic strip characters is 25 cents

each or two for 35 cents. The Jap'anese people sell

for 25 cents and the dogs and cats and other ani- .

mals from 25 to 50 cents. Remember these sug

gestions when you make out your Christmas list.

Paper Sack Luncheon.
HELEN DEEMS BOWMAN

AT A RECENTmeeting of our community club,
the committee carried out a new idea in the

refreshments. Each member was asked to bring,
in a paper sack tied at the top, two sandwiches,
one pickle and three cookies for each member of

her family and one or two extra filled sacks for

possible visitors. The sacks were traded so that

no woman ate her own lunch, A committee pre

pared and served hot chocolate. This .method

proved popular as it greatly simplified the lunch

eon. We use it often when our club meets where

kitchen facilities are limited.

Handicraft Department
Do YOU have your Christmas

gift list planned? It is time

to begin. if you haven't, and don't
forget to include some of the

pretty articles that you can make

yourself. We are offering a few

suggestions here such as

this attractive was t e -

basket. This basket is made of scraps of

colorful paper, and will fit into the color

scheme of almost any room nicely.
The oilcloth bib is a gift that will be

appreciated by a youngster's mother as

well as the child himself. To keep a good
supply of bibs is always a problem, and

an extra one is ever welcome. The pair
of fine Airedale dogs will interest a child,

and darker oilcloth will

•
give a pleasing effect. ,

Had you thought of unbleached
muslin as a possibility for a lamp
shade? Unbleached muslin is a

magician. You can't tell what it

will be used for next. The lamp

.'
',',

shade is easy to make and a
.

young girl, espectally, would en-

joy this gift for her own' room.

The pepper and salt shaker and
vase are decorated with enamel.

This is a simple trick, and
can be utilized in decorating different

pieces of bric-a-brac. As you can see, the

vase was a mustard jar. The colors on it

are rose and blue. Sometimes an inex

pensive little vase will give just the needed

touch of color to an otherwise drab room.

Directions for making these various

articles may be obtained

A-J from the Han d i c raft
'ft D epa r tmen t, Kansas

'l..!U!,-_��
Farmer, Top e k a, Kan .

The price is 4 cents each or di

rections for all fi·ve for 15 cents.

Please mention the names of the
articles when ordering.
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Puzzles [or After-SupperHours
THIS

is a very good old game,
and is most amusing if you can

find some one who is a good
story-teller. The players sit in

a circle and :

everyone,. except the

story-teller, takes the name of some

part of a coach or its equipments;
for instance, door, step, wheels, reins,
box-seat, etc. When all are ready, the

story-teller begins a tale about an old

coach and what happened to it, how
it went on a journey, came to grief,
was mended, and started off again.
The story should be told fluently,

but not too quickly.· Every time any

part of the coach is mentioned, the

player who has taken that name must

rise from his seat and then sit down

again. Whenever "the coach" is men

tioned, all the players, with the. ex

ception of· the story-teller, must rise.

Anyone who fails to keep these rules

must pay a forfeit.

Salad Dressing Contest
Dear Little Cooks: What kind of a

dressing do you put on your salads,
fruit. vegetable or mixed? I have

found that no two

people of my ac

quaintance m a k e

the sam e kin d,
therefore I believe

I will get quite a

variety of d res s-

T
lngs by asking you
to send me your

. best. There will be
a prize for the best

two,
.

this time the

prize will be a sur

prise. My favorite sal a d dressing
recipe for fruit salads is as follows:

* cup hot fruit
juice. equal parts
of orange, lemon
and pineapple

2 beaten eggs
lh cup sugar

Pinch salt
lAl cup heavy cream

whipped

Add the sugar and the salt to the

eggs. Add the fruit juice gradually.

ATTA BABY! PULL!
5Uooi' 'oM, COWBOY!

Cook over hot water until the mixture

thickens, stirring to prevent lumping.
Cool. Fold in the cream just before

Mother Goose Puzzle
By changing 0 n e letter in

each word, you can spell a fa

miliar Mother Goose rhyme.
Lock 0 poodle coo!

By same hat cost hen shod,
By waster's last hit riddling
slick.

Any won't snow that do go.

Lock e poodle poo!
That it by came so so?
Hill matter winds has middling
stack,

The'll dunce mithout hen shop.
Send your answers to Leona

Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each for t.be first 10 ,girls
or boys sending correct answers.

serving. Other acid fruit juices may
be used.
Send your contest recipes to Naida

Gardner, Little Cook's Corner, Kan

sas Farmer, Topeka, K an s a s, by
November 25.

Your little girl cook friend,
Naida Gardner.

teacher's name is Mrs. Brown. For

pets I have two dogs, one cat and a

rabbit. I wish that some of the girls
and boys would write to me.

Nadine Patterson.

Baldwin, Kansas.

Write to Me
I am 9 years old. My birthday is

July 31. I go to North Star school.

There are 25 pupils in school. For

pets I have two little kittens and a

little black chicken. I have one broth

er. His name is Robert. I have two

sisters. Their names are Grace and

Naida. I wish some of the girls and

boys would write to me.

Ness City, Kan. Lois Snyder.

Goes to Kinsley School
I am 10 years old and in the sev

enth grade. My birthday is August 4.
I go to Kinsley school. I have 3%
miles to go to school. I have two

brothers and one sister. Their names

are Melvin, Donald and Florence. I

To Keep You Guessing lhree. ti.tt\.e

What is the difference
\

between a

.fisherman and a lazy schoolboy? One

baits his hook, the other hates his

book.

Birthday Is in October
I am 9 years old and in the fifth

grade. My birthday is October 9. I

go to Baldwin Superior school. My

Two

The Hoovers-A Question of Ownership

-

live on a 560-acre farm. I wish some

of the girls and boys would write to

me. Dorothy Spitze.
Kinsley, Kan.

"

Proverb Puzzle
If you will change the first letter

in each of these words, you will find

an old proverb. Can you guess what

it is? Send your answers to Leona
I
fr
01

aJ

c(

a

fl
oj

o FURDEN THICH

ANE THOOSES AS

HOT MELT.
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0;
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I

P
d

0:�tahl, Kansas Farmer, .Topeka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10girls or boys sending cor

rect answers.



Various Kinds of Itch

What Is the difference between Cuban
itch, Impetigo and Pityriasis Rosea? Is
it necessary to have anyone in quarantine
who has any of these skin diseases, or

what precautions should one use? Is any
one of these like the old fashioned Itch?

Mrs. B. C. S.

Cuban itch means nothlng. It is a

name 'sometimes applied by rather un
'scrupulous doctors to light cases of

smallpox which they do not care to

report. Impetigo Contagiosa is most

common in children and generally be

gins on the face. It is passed from

one child to the other by using the

same towels and wraps. It begins

DI· CH.Lerri o.

"My Opinion Is That Our Friend Has a Conscientious
Family Doctor of a Rare Type"

I
HAVE just received another let

ter about
'

appendicitis. It comes

from a man who is a good friend of
our group, writes to me frequently
and is level-headed. His son has just
come thru an attack of appendicitis.
"And now the' doctor wants to have

a surgical operation," writes our

friend. "He says, that John's attack
of last month had'reached the place
-where it was safer to wait than to

operate. But now the spell is over he

thinks the appendix should come out.

I thought our family doctor was one See a Good Doctor

physician I could really trust. But he I should like to know why the back of

disappoints us. Give me your honest my head hurts me so much. I have been

opinton." ,to several eye specialists and the.y say my
eyes are no reason for It. I am 32 years

My honest opinion is that our old and. have three children. My head has

friend has a conscientious family doc- bothered me for about three years but it

tor of a rare type. To resist the temp- seems to get �orse and each spell lasts
longer. Sometimes I have to be In bed

tation to operate, and to wait for an almost a week, It hurts so bad. It bothers

opportunity more favorable for the me to lie on the back of my head any

patient, indicates sound judgment and time. G.

courage. To insist on the work being Instead of going to an eye special
done when the opportunity arrives, ist you should consult a: doctor who
even tho unwelcome to a highly prized specializes inJnternal medicine. There
family also is a matter calling for are many things besides the eyes to
eound judgment and much courage on consider. High blood pressure is one,
·the part of the family doctor. infected stnusea another. It is pos-
The day may come when an in- Sible, too, that there is some cranial

flamed appendix can be treated by pressure that might be detected by
medicine or external applications so, an X-Ray picture.
effectively that one can be sure that

the trouble will not recur. Until that
time comes it is the part of wisdom
to take, no chance's with a tender

appendix.
If you have once had an undoubted

attack of acute appendicitis which

brought not only the pain but also

nausea, vomiting, fever and constipa
tion, perhaps with abdominal rigidity
and tenderness, and if that pain' comes
back now and then, and some of the

other symptoms with it, your only
safe plan is to have the appendix. out.
You may say "Oh, I guess I can

stand it," but remember that it is a

drag on your efficiency all the time,
and the attack is likely to come when

your resistance may not be so good,
you may develop pus and peritonitis,
and then your chance of recovery is

poor indeed.
I have a special letter "Hints About

Appendicitis" which I shall be glad to

send to Kansas Farmer subscribers

whose request is accompanied by a

atamped and addressed reply enve

lope. Address Doctor C. H. Lerrigo,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Change in Diet May Help
I have hives come out on me about

once or twice a year. They are very an

noying. What is the cause of them and

what can I do tor-the�? Mrs. G. C.

There are many' kinds of food that

will cause hives in persons who are

especially sensitive. You can be your
own detective by watching your diet.

Or you can go to a, doctor who will

make skin tests. In some cases a vac
cine is necessary to desensitize 'the

patient. Often, however, the remedy
lies in abstaining from the article of

diet that is obnoxious.

with little flat vesicles that form pus
and become crusted. It does nof need

quarantine but the child should stay
out of school until well. Pityri�sis
Rosea is a skin disease with rosy,
scaly patches and a little fever. It
does not much resemble Impetigo andl
should not be easily confused With it.
It is non-contagious and' needs no

quarantine. Itch is entirely different,
being due tp a burrowing parastte,
the itch-mite.

'Life Sa_pers!

WE_ED
CHAINS

A product of
American Chain Company; Inc.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Wheat at a Glance

Weed Tire Chain
RADIO PROGRAM

Tune in every Friday evening at 8:30 Ea8tern
Standard Time, 7:30 Central Standard Time,
over the Columbia Broadcasting SY8tem:Gilbert Gusler, the market author

ity whose arttcles have appeared fre

quently in Kansas Farmer, thinks

that the main bearish factors in the
wheat market are:

1. Evidence of ample Northern

Hemisphere supplies.
2. Prospects of liberal Southern

Hemisphere crops.
3. Large and rapidly increasing

market. stocks in the United states.
4. Rapid marketing of the domes

tic spring wheat crop, even at low

prices.
5. Pressure from Canadian offer

ings for export at prices below a par
ity with the United States.

6. Cheap export 9fferings fro m

Russia and occasionally from Aus

tralia and India.
7. Lack of urgency in, European de

mand, and continuation of trade ob
stacles such as tariffs and fnilling
regulations.

8. Insufficient speeulative buying
to absorb hedging sales.

9. A downward trend in the gen
eral commodity price level.
Influences which can be given a

bullish construction' include the fol

lowing: "

1. Heavy feeding of wheat in the
United States.

2. The low level which prices have

reached.
3. Larger world needs than last

year because of poor quality of Euro

pean wheat and small feed crops in

Europe as well as the United States.

4. Practical completion of Sep
tember liquidation, with an open in

terest on September 17 of only 2,019,-
000 bushels.

5. A reduced acreage of winter

wheat as indicated by the report of
planting intentions.

Some potential bullish factors in
clude the possibility;(l) of improve
ment in business and an upward
move in wholesale commodity prices,
(2) of dry weather in Argentina and

(3) of early frost which might renew
the advance in feed grain prices and

perhaps 'carry wheat with them.

If Mr. Edison succeeds tn enabling
aviators to see thru a fog, maybe he

can do something for the politicians.

FortWa,.ne,lnd. WOWO
KanIa. Cit,., Mo. KMBC
MIDD_polIl,Mbm.WCCO
New York, N. Y. WABC
on Cit,., Pa. WLBW
Omaha, Nebr. ,XOIL
Philadelphia, Pa. WCAU

WADe
WCAO
WNAC
WKBW
WMAQ
WKRC
KRLD
WXYZ

Akron,Oblo
Balti_ore. Md.
BoetOD. M••••
Buft'alo. N. Y.
Chleallo. m.
Cinelnnati. Oblo
DaD... Texaa
Detroit. Mleh.

Plttlburah, P.. WJAS
Proyldenee.__!t. I. WEAN
St. Lou.. , Mo. KMOX
Syra.,u_. N. Y. WFBL
Toledo, Oblo WSPD
WaahlnatoD. D. C. WMAL
Oklaboma City KFJF
SaD Antonio, TeXIIII KTM

KEEP COWS HEALTHY
UIIDOI.Stat. Esperlme1lta Ih_ that 8&% of eoWl "ept ID 01011.
WII1'ID BUIIlI telted Taber.Jar. Prevent tbII b,. "eeplnlrwa'-
tan" In OpeD b....yard eqalppedwith a SeIt-8InlUq ,

COW BOY TAlK HEATER S&��M,::,"
Tom COWl out to driDk In plenty of warm water. pt aunablna
and fresh air. IIttlnlr tbem to _1st T. B. WII1'ID water aide
d1pstlon, B.V........n, Burna coal. eoba or wood. Very durable,
pftctIcai lind reliable. Quick to beat; atroDIr draft· ..bee re

movedwltb DO cbeck to Ore; adjultable Il_ratesi'k_ Ore
, lit boon. Conatracted of beIIt mit8rial••NTIII••Y .AF••

IBugjdrD=:Ei$gti!it;�: I
Write today for lIIaBtrated cIzcDIar end dealer'. nllDe,

.UNDI....... CO.PANY SUaruaBar .... Paru ILL.

After you read your Mail & Breeze, hand it to a

neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well as

you, can profit by the experience of others engaged
in similar work.

New Improved design. Bums low cost fuel 011 or dis
tillate. Average cost of fuel only lc an hour. Fits any
style tank. Absolutely trouble-proof. Eliminates fire
risk. Perfectly clean flam!!. easily regulated. Pays for
Itself In bealthler stock. Most simple .and dependable
Oil-Burning Tank Heater on the market. '

Ask ,your Hardware or Implement Dealer, or write us

direct. Don't accept a substitute; absolutely guaranteed.,
C. W. Busby & Company

,

Box 37 Washington, Iowa

We Request-
That our readers who are contemplating the

purchase of machinery or equipment scan the ad

vertisements closely and then see your local deal

er or write for catalog. If you are not ready to

buynew equipment right now look on the Farm

ers' Market Page. There are always bargains
listed there.

-_
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This Was an Unusually Favorable Season [or Alfalla,

and the Acreage 0/ the Crop Should Grow,

ALFALFA apparently got a "break"
this year. Prices for both hay

and seed have been good. The seed

crop was unusually large. And fi

nally the fall seedlngs have gone into

the winter in fine condition. Corn

husking is general over Kansas. A

great deal of wheat is being fed to

hogs. Livestock, is in splendid condi

tion. The sorghums are mostly all

harvested.

Farmers have been cutting more wood
than usual. Roads are rough.-James M.
Parr.

Lyon-Wheat has made an excellent

growth. Livestock Is In good condition.

Most of the kaflr matured seed. We have

been having some fine fall weather.-E. R.
Griffith.

'

Osborne-The weather has been quite
favorable for fall work. Wheat hail been

making a splendid growth. Farmers are

busy husking corn; yields are light ex

cept In the south part of the county, and

along the streams elsewhere.-Roy Ha

worth.
Ottawa-We have been enjoying Ideal

fall weather. The soil Is in splendid con

dition and wheat has been making a fine

growth. Most farmers are pasturing their

wheat. Sorghum crops are all harvested,
and they will make a great .deal of feed.
The corn yield Is low, and the grain Is
of poor quallty.-A. A. Tennyson.
Rice-Wheat has made a fine growth,

and it is supplying a great deal of pas
ture. The late frosts allowed the rowed

crops to mature. There is a growing in
terest here in club work, especially among
the' boys and girls. Wheat, 66c; cream,

27c; eggs, 26c; hens, 12c.-Mrs. E. J. Kil
lion.
Rush-We have been having Ideal fall

weather. Wheat has made a splendid
growth, and It Is supplying considerable

pasture. Llvelltock Is doing well. Farmers

have been busy harvesting the grain sor

ghums. Corn Is almost a total failure.

Wheat, 68c; eggs, 23c;· butterfat, 29c.
William Crotlnger.
Scott-Wheat is in fine condition, and

it is supplying a .great deal of pasture.
We have been having good fall weather •
Potato digging Is completed; yields were .'.

quite satisfactory. Potatoes, $1 a sack;
wheat, 64c; barley, 46c; eggs, 21c.-Ernle
Neuenschwander.

'

Stevens-Farmers have been busy liar
vesting the feed crops. Early wheat is

supplying fine pasture. There are more

than 100 gas wells In this county; an 18-
inch pipe line is being laid to Omaha and
Indianapolis. Sudan grass seed, 6c a pound;
kaflr seed, lc; butterfat, 3Oc. - Monroe
Traver.

Wyandotte-We have been having rather
cool nights. Farmers are doing more fall

plowing than usual. Rapid progress has
been made with corn husking, as the

yields are light; the quality of the grain
i,s fairly good. Wheat has made a satis

factory growth. Most farmers are well
along with their fall work. Some soy
beans are being threshed. Hens, 18c; eggs,
24c.-Warren Scott.

Barton-The weather has been rather cold
and some farmers already have butchered

hogs. Wheat, 61c; No.1 baled alfalfa, $14;
butterfat, 30c; No.1 eggs, .. ,:lOc.-Alice Ev

erett.

Bourbon':""A good rain would be helpful.
The wheat acreage is above normal. Pas
tures were helped greatly by the fall rains,
and have supplied considerable feed. Kaflr

yields were very IIght.-Robert Creamer.

Brown-Farmers have been busy husking
corn; yields were fairly good on the fields

planted late. Wheat Is making a fine

growth, and some fields are being pas
tured. Good prices are being paid at pub
lic sales for calves and pigs. - L. H.
Shannon.

Clay-The dry weather continues; wheat
needs rain badly. Farmers have been busy
husking corn-yields are light. A consid
erable amount of wheat Is being fed to
stock: some farmers are full feeding cat

tle this year, and making a liberal use of
wheat In the rations. There will be very
little wheat pasture unless rain comes

soon.-Ralph L. Macy.
Douglas-Cane has been cut"and shocked:

the kafir also has been harvested, and
some of it will be threshed. Vegetables
and fruits have been stored In caves. Tur

nips are scarce In some localities; the

crop sells here for 76 cents a bushel.
Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Franklin-We have been having fine
fall weather. The creeks are still dry. A
good many cattle are being fed for mar

ket. Not much corn is being sord to the
elevators; when farmers have a surplus
they sell it as a rule to their neighbors.
A farmer In this community raised 6 acres

of Golden Giant, or South American, pop
corn this' year that brought him 'an aver

age of $119 an acre. That Is "not so bad"
for a dry season. Good prices are being
paid at the auction sales. Roads are in
fine condition. Apples are being' shipped
Into the county by the' carload, and sell
all the way from $1 to $2.76 a bushel.

Corn, 6Oc; wheat, 70c; oats, 40c; No. 1

grade butterfat, 33c; No. 1 eggs, 28c:
heavy hens, 15c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.

Gove and Sheridan-The weather has
been quite favorable for the fall work,
which has consisted mostly of topping
cane and other sorghums, threshing and
husking corn. Livestock Is doing very
well on wheat pasture. Many truck loads
of fruit and vegetables are coming into

the county from the Arkansas River Val

ley. Fairly good prices are being paid at

public sales. Many hogs and cattle are

being shipped to the ,K�nsas City market.
-John I. Aldrich.

For Christmas Give
the Family Books

. FOR BROTHER
Penrod Jashber-by Booth Tarkington .... , , , . , , ..... , ... 'i5t

A book of boys for boys. Booth Tarkington, tbe creator of Penrod, has
never before pictured so well tbe real heart of a boy, full of lovable humor

and tragedies. This book will make a gift that'your boy is sure to enjoy.

nearAdmiralByrdand thePolarExpedition-by Coram Foster 75t
Adventures of Tom Sawyer-by Mark Twain. ,'. , . : ' , . , ... , ,75t
The Tenderfoot=-Sy Robert Ames Bennett. , , . , . , ., ""'" 75t

FOR SISTER
What Everybody Wanted-by Elsie Singmaster ", . , 75t

A wholesom� story of Mrs. Young and her daughters, Marian and Arietta
Lee, How everybody got what he or she wanted is told with a humorous and
delicate appreciation of the Southern scene and character that is delightful
beyond description.

Nan and the Gypsies-by Grace Mae North. , , .. , , , .. 75t
The Listening Post-by Grace S. Richmond. , , , , . , , . , , . , , ,75t
The Girl of the Golden West-by David Belasco .... , . , , , , , .75t

FOR FATHER
All Quiet on the Western Frl?nt-by Erich Maria Remarque . ,75¢

The greatest of all war books and one tbat father is sure to enjoy, This
book broke all sales records. It is impossible to read it witbout being deeply
moved.

The Covered Wagon-by Emerson Hough ... , . , .. , , , , . , , . , . 75¢
They Also S�rve-by Peter B. Kvne . ' , .. , , ... , , .. , .. , , 75¢
The Plains of Abraham-by James Oliver Curwood .. , 75¢

On Local Problems

Any of the following bulletins may
be obtained free from the Kansas Ag
ricultural Experiment Station, Man

hattan', Kan.
166 Forest Conditions In Central and West

ern Kansas. (60 pages)
199 Chemical Analysis of Some Kansas

Salls. (82 pages)
204 Commercial Fertilizers: Analysis of

Greenwood-We have been having very Inspection Samples of Fertilizers:
cool weather for this season. Farmers

Value and Use. (40 pages)
have been busy In the kaflr harvest; the

206 The Relation of Moisture to Yield of
grain yields are light. The recent rains

Winter Wheat In Wllstern Kansas.
have filled the streams and ponds, but

(34 pages)
-

have had little effect on the wells. Farm-
213 The Time to Seed Wheat in Kansas.

ers are buying wheat to fee� to stock32in (16 pages)
preference to corn. Eggs, 26c, cream, c.

216 The Marketing of Kansas Butter. (79
-A. H. Brothers. pages)
Hamilton-This has been an excellent. 221 Farm Leases In Kansas. (32 pages)

fall for farm work. Many farmers will 224 Co-operation Applied to Marketing by
feed cattle and hogs, as grain Is plentiful. Kansas Farmers. (61 pages)
There Is a vast amount of wheat pasture; 225 Forage Crops In Western Kansas. (64
In fact, some wheat Is jointing. Fine prog- pages)
ress has been made by the rural .schools. 229 Farm Storage as a Factor In the Mar.
Very few public sales are being held.- keting of Kansas Wheat. (32 pages)
Earl L. Hlnden. 230 Marketing Milk in Six Cities in Kan.

Jewell-Wheat has made a fine start. sas. (32 pages)
Considerable alfalfa hay Is being baled 232 Assessment- and EquaUzaUol). of Farm
and shipped to market. Farmers are husk- and City Real Estate in Kansas. (70

ing corn; fairly good yields have been pages)
produced on some fields. Corn, 62c; wheat, 233 The Relation of Feeding and Age of

60c: egg�, 20c; cream, 30c; alfalfa hay, ,Calving to the Development of Dairy
$9 to $12,-Lester Broyles. Heifers. (38 pages)
Leavenworth-Farmers have been husk- 234 Tax Revision in Kansas. (96 pages)

lng corn. There Is a considerable demand 236 The Trend of Real Estate Taxation in

for farms to rent. Wheat and rye are 90- Kansas from 1910 to 1923. (97"pages)
ing nicely. The' folks are getting their 236 Dairy Buildings In Kansas. (46 pages)

work in shape for the winter, and are 237 Federal Aid as a Part of a Long-Time

hoping for Ii more prosperous season in Agricultural Policy. (64 pages)

1931.-Mrs. Ray Longacre. 238 Corn Productton In Kansas. (42 pages)
239 Crop Production In Southw.estern Kan-

l'larshaU-The county needs ago 0 d sas.: (30 pages)
, �'

soaking rain, especially to supply mots- 240 Sheep Production In Kansas. (24 pages)
ture for the wheat. There is a great deal 241 Blackhull Wheat In Kansas. (24 pages)
of rotten corn this faU. Considerable hog 242 Alfalfa Production In Kansas. 42
cholera Is reported. Corn yields average pages)
about 10 bushels an acre. Wheat, 69c: 243 Equlpme'nt for Swine Production. (46
cream, 31c; corn, 60c; ducks, 6c; millet, pages)
$1.30; hens, 12c.-J. D. Stosz. 214 Farm Storage. Credit, and Wheat Mar-

Osage-The weather has been bright and keUng. (29 pages)
cold. with some hard freezes. We need 246 A Poultry Survey In Kansas. (62
rain quite badly. The pastures are green, pages)
but they are supplying little feed. Wheat. 260 A Report of the Tribune Branch Ag-
hils a good appearance, but it Is "stand- rlcultural Experiment S tat Ion. (36
Ing still" so far as growth Is concerned. pages)

FOR MOTHER
Mother Mason-by Bess Streeter Aldrich, , . , , , .. , .. , , , . , , ,75¢

"Mother Mason" herself is irresistible and the story of her and her family
possesses a homespun genuineness that makes it a joy in reading. This IS

Just tie book to give mother for Christmas.

Freckles Comes Home-by Jeanette Stratton-Porter .. , , , ... 75t
The Merivales-by George Barr McCutcheon , , . , , .. 75t
Bitter Heritage-by Margaret Pedler ' , , , , ,75¢

BOOKS AS GIFfS
A book rightly selected makes the nicest gift one can give. The books described

above have been 'selected for each member of the family with the thought as to

what each one will like. These books are handsomely bound and well printed.

Capper Book Service, Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

Capper Book Service, Capper BuUdlng, Topeka, Kansas.

Please send me the books checked below for which I am enclosing 75 cents

volume. The books are to be sent postpaid.

K.F.

for each

o All Quiet on the Western
D The Covered Wagon
D They Also Serve
D The Plains of Abraham
D Mother Mason
D Freckles. Comes Home
D The Merivales
D Bitter Heritage

o Penrod Jashber
o Rear Admiral Byrd
o Adventures of Tom Sawyer
D The Tenderfoot
o What Everybody Wanted
o Nan and the Gypsies
o The Listening Post
o Gi1'l of the Golden West

FroDt

Name ..............................................................................

Address

City •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. State ..•..•••••••••••••••••••
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V,.BAKINC
I�\JPOWDER
It's Jouble acting
U.e K C for Rne texture

.nd I.rae volume In your

b.kins....
.

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

When Your Cough
Hangs On, Mix
This at Home

'.

The best cough remedy that money
eould buy, can easUy be mixed at home.
It saves money and gives you the most

rellabl£! quick-acting medicine you ever
used. '�'he way It takes hold of stubborn
cougha and eheat colds, giving Immediate
relief, Is astonishing.
Any druggist can supply you with 2%

eunces of Plnex. Pour this Into a pint
bottle, and fill up with plain granulated
sugar syrul> or strained. honey. It's no

trouble at all to mix, and when you once

use It, you will never be without It. Keeps
perfectly and tastes good-chlldren really
like It.
It Is surprising how quickly this loosens

the germ-laden phlegm, and soothes and
heals the Inflamed membranes. At the
same time, part of the medicine Is ab
eorbed Into the blood, where It acts di
rectly on the bronchial tubes, and helps
the system throw off the whole trouble.
Even those severe coughs which follow
cold epidemics, are promptly ended.
Plnex Is a highly concentrated com

pound of genuine Norway Pine, contain

Ing the active agent of creosote, In a re

fined, palatable form. Nothing known In
medicine Is more helpful In cases of severe

coughs, chest colds and bronchial troubles.
Do not accept a SUbstitute for Plnex.

It Is guaranteed to give prompt relief or
money refunded.

The Tornado Dry Fodder Cutter Strong,
Durable, JI(echanlcaJl� Built. Not contlnu-

:'lte.."7:�' c�:�tl�:ellia!'u��yf�� I:
America.

PRICES RIGHT. Can .ave you money.
Write uil today

The W. R. HARRISON CO.
'

lllanu1aeturera JllASSILLON, OHIO

7%
Municipal Telephone

rJ & Utilities Company
Operating essential
and diversified util
Ities In five pros
perous mid-western
states. This Pre-

PREFERRED
ferred Stock pays
cumulative qua r -

terly dividends at
the rate of $1.75 per

$25!! Par share ppr annum.

An unusually safe

Allet Yalue $810 Pe, Share
and conservative In
vestment.

Municipal Utility Investment Co.
115 Welt 8th Street

.

,....... Kansas
CUp and mall for faD luformaUoD.

Name ; .

Addree•.•••..• ; •• ' ••.•.•.•.•••••••.•••.•.•......

The Silent Poultry Specu.list WUI Te.ll You

Successful You Have Been With Your Flock
.

I
BALANCING farm accounts soon and gave a good grain ration at I

.
will be the popular job, or at least night. When the pullets became ae

necessary. Naturally your poultry quainted with their new quarters she

project will be included in this and gave them free range. Day after day
the cold figures will tell the story as she gave them her untirin� care, al

to whether you have had a successful ways keeping scrupulously clean. To

year with your flock in 1930. In every ward the close of October she began

department of. your farm work reo- to fill nests and watch for eggs. None

ord keeping is essential, and in no came . On thru the first half of No

department is it more necessary than vember she watched and waited and

with poultry, if you would have the then grew discouraged-even threat-

actual facts. ened them with the market.

If you haven't kept a record this ::r was instrumental in the purchase.

year it will be a fine thing to do for I encouraged her by telling' her to be

1931. These records will check up on patient, they would all start at once.

your mistakes accurately. As a mat- Sure enough that was about what

ter of fact the book in which you happened. .one evening she faUed, to

place your poultry figures could be look, but next morning she resumed
considered the "silent poultry apectal- her faithful hunt and her reward was

ist." If you are keeping records now, four eggs. From then on a steady in

just see what the pages of the book crease until by Christmas her flock

tell you. Did you save a high enough was laying almost 100 per cent. She

per cent of your baby chicks? Did was getting 40-cent eggs . On thru the

their feed cost too much according cold and storms they laid pl,enty of

to the results you obtained? Does it eggs for the table use-eggs to pay

cost you too much to develop your the grocery bill for a family of four.

pullets? What does it cost a dozen to Then came hatching season. She

produce eggs? Do you carry too hatched about 500 youn� chickens.

many non-producing hens in your and nice ones. She did not use any in

flock? These and other questions can' cubator nor a brooder, but resorted

.be answered by you as you examine to the old-fashioned hen mother and

your poultryaccouhts, and this year's the in(Uvidual coop method. At times
mistakes need not be repeated. because of limited means and cold

weather I have seen her have 8 to 10
market baskets of yellow mothers

WrIggling with downy chicks. all neat
ly parked along the kitchen-dining
room wall. The baskets were all lined
fresh each day several times with

clean papers.
Now to return to the 100-1 cannot

say just what care they were given,
but I do not think the best. The own

er probably had plenty of eggs to use

until about the middle of April. I
knew of his selling a few. He had

raised no young chickens and along
in July was getting only three or

four eggs a day. As high production
as they ever reached was 36 eggs a

day, or about 36 per cent. .of course,
had the 100 hens been cared for as

the 90 were, the results might have
been better; but this goes to' show

culling is but a minor part in the

game.
Nor are there many undersized or

irregular eggs from the well-cared

for flock. It has been my observation

and experience both that a properly
fed hen wlll lay a good, liberal egg.
More times I have put an egg back

because it will not go into the fillers
than because it is undersized, and
there is nothing pleases the city cus

tomer more than to feel that she is

getting her full value in a dozen eggs.
It is going to take the utmost care

to show a profit in the poultry busi

ness at present. I doubt whether the
average baby chicks. of last spring
ever paid for themselves. However,
my own flock is more than paying
its board bill and for the feed for

their offspring.
Mrs. E. S. Wheatcroft.

Pendennis, Kan.

Depends on How We Figure
The poultry situation, like every

other phase of farming, certainly is

at a critical stage. Just as the wheat

farmer, sick at heart over the present
market, is wondering how he can cut

costs and increase profits, so is the

farm woman studying over her poul
try situation. and' puzzling how she

can make a hen produce' 12-cent eggs
profitably. I am not sure that she

can, but she will be about as well off

feeding 65-cent wheat to produce 12-

cent eggs as she was feeding $1.25
grain to produce 20-cent eggs. So

many of us do not figure proportion
ately. A case of eggs will buy just as
many pounds of sugar now as a case
did back in 192C.
A great deal of attention has been

paid in the past to a purebred flock

on the farm-I rather think a little

too much and farm wives have spent
a bit unwisely at times for pedigreed
and high-producing strains. I am op

posed to a mongrel flock .and usually
try to hold to purebreds. altho I have
had some mixture hens that have

laid and produced excellently. I think
the hatchery business is going to do

away with fancy breeding on the aver

age farm. but I believe the tendency
will be more and more to purebred
lines.
I have maintained a flock of pure

bred Reds for 17 years and aiways
have been able to sell both 'hatching
eggs and cockerels at a premium. I
have bred my flock up by purchasing
eggs or cockerels from a reliable

breeder and mating. these birds to
the pick of my hens.

I never have stressed culling for

eggs much. I think feed. care and

cleanliness are more important. al

tho now and then I find I'I.n unprofit
able bird even under favorable con

ditions. To illustrate. :hPW culling
doesn't always count, a man pur
chased 190 purebred Buff Orpington
pullets hatched in April by a reliable

hatchery. They were almost ,5 months
old when he got them and were a

beautiful, uniform bunch of birds. He

wanted only 100. so. he had ja .noted
culler select the layers, He then sold

the non-producers to a. young girl
who was just entering the poultry
business. Sh�\ cleaned her old-fash

ioned house, put in a supply of clean

cold water which she maintained at

all times, placed grit before them

Tireless Executive

An old Scottish woman, who had

never been known to say an ill word

about anybody, was one day taken to

task by her husband.

"Janet," he said impatiently, "I do
believe ye'd say a guid word for the

de'il himself."

"Ah, weel," was the reply, "he may
na be sae guid as he micht be, but
he's a very industrious body."

Bls Allbl

The Altoona (Kan.) Tribune reports
a resident of that town who appears
on the porch of his home whenever

his wife starts singing, so the neigh
bors can see he isn't whipping her.
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Yoa Rbk ""17Bvel7 D.�I
Your work I. hazardous. Handling rnaehlne17
••• worklntr with fann animalB ••• driving ov_
dangerous crouinp.
You are liable to be badly burt ANY DAYI

LaId up for weeD In a hospital. With bla billa
piling up eve17 day. .

Too late, then, to provide protection. Too late,
then, to expect a check in full from WoodmeD
Accident. NOW Is the time to actl a.for. the

atc�dent happens. Promptn_ may ..ve you •

lot of money•.Woodmen Accident often pay...

much as ,1000 for ••IDgle Injury.
.......'A d_' _ •...-.
Jalt tblnll of tbe ,dvantasea that Woodmen AeeldeDt

olren. (1) COltl ver,.'lIttle. (2) PaYI for ALL InJari••
(8) Startl P.)'Inll tbe Ontdq yoa are laid all. (4) PII7II
double lor bOlpl tal """.... (6) Hal protected farm... for

4c:.r.eara. (6l1S a 11,000.000.00 eomfrany� II non-fntel'-
n Yo�n=::.co::e:::� 'r.,'� aDJ,te":J:n. r..�a_
Ibould Dot ,JI toIDv...tlpta�mmadl.teIY. Act QUI�

._d ..O..._.......k
Get eomplete fachl See "by farmen_
.forWoodmen Accident to aD othera. Bee

r:J':����H'�B���:�. f8�t-":
eoPY. SIIlD tbe eoupoJ1. Send It N�-WI

I
I
I
I
I
I
I N..... _

I O_patlo"- _

I P.O.
•
I

Letat. R.F.D..J----------

I

I
I
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Woodmen'
.Acddent .

¢QmPillt9
UNCOLN. NEBR. B-111'

PI..... IOnd me free book cleaerlblq YOQr .ccl
dent loauranco polloi.. (Ap lIm1ta, 16 to 60.)

Try Thl. I Monthl Take away.hlgh
priced "shell" and grit. Use Shell
maker. Notice the Improvement. 4.
8 hen, per year, gives dozens more

eggs with strong, uniform shell. Ia
____- over 98% pure calcium. Hard. Re-

IOO-lb. Bags
talned by gizzard until all Is asstmt

HeD or C�ck
loted. Buy trow your dealer, or write

Size TheSH ELLMAKER CORPORATION

Diiii*ia. _1'
.._ ...._��SheD-BaDder and "Grinder"
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..
ORDER NOW!

This new clean, clinker
less coal. Write to the

·producers and shippers of

Sunflower Coal at

919-928 Dwight Bldg.,
Kansas (llty, Mo.

The Pittsburg and MId
way Coal M1n1ng Co,

·s UN F.LOWE R
III COAL
HOI CHOLERAV
Vaccinate your fi) r., f' .

'"

own pigs with POPS ._LY

fresh,Government inspected
Peters'·Serum
(P_mecl, cleClr, c:om:cntrClud Serum)

Your check for $25.50 brings SOOO
c.c'sofserum (1iil80¢perl00c.c's)
and lGOc.c'sof virus(liill¢�rc.c.)
enough for 86 to 100 pigs. We send
FREE two syringes with double
stren�Klass barrels and direc
tions. Write for FI1I yeterlllflJ SUllie.

I'ItIn SInn Co.. stock YanIs, Kansas City. Mo.
World'.nnl 110. s........ CoIIIJIO.."

Reach for
ABSORBINE
if horses' legs swell
Don't take chances on Iay.ups. Rub eft'eo
live Ab80rbine on muscles and tendons
sore from heevy polling. See how: it reo

ducesswelling8dueto strains.Neverblisters
or removes hair - and horse can work. A
great antiseptic to aid quick healing. Keep
horses earning-get Absorbine. 12.50
a bottle. All druggiste,W. F. Young, Inc.,
607 Lyman St., Springfield, Ma8s.

I II I
I'

I
I

I
I

Do You Know That-
You can find almost anything
you need in the classified sec

tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, HogS', Lumber, Ma
chinery, Farms.

Read tbe ClassifiedAdvertlsements.

A
� Poultry

Club
CLUB No. F·690

Standard Poultry Journal. ..•••••.••• 1 yr.
. American Poultry Journal 1 yr.
Everybody's Poul try Magazine ...•.•. I yr.
O. K. Poultry Journal 1 yr.
Poultry Success I yr.
Reliable Poultry Journal .•...••.••.. 1 yr.
CAPPER'S FARMER .....•......•• I yr.

Regular Price $2.75

All for Only-$1.50
Cut out this ad and mail with $1.S0 and

your name and address, and get this Club
of Poultry Magazines.

Capper's Farmer, Topelu" Ran.

"

fiOOK
DE.PAD...TMBNT

Charles G. Norris Presents a Real Sociological Study
01 Birth Control in His New Novel

BY D. M. HARMON

"SEED,.. by Charles G. Norris, is

the fir s t novel to be written
about the sociological aspects of
birth control. The author discusses
the problems of the day which he has

seen in everyday life around him. He

says, "My sole purpose in writing my
books is to make the people think."
In "Seed," he pictures, on a huge many
figured canvas, the gradual disinte
gration of an entire family because

its women either bore their husbands
more children than they could de

cently care for or refused to have
them at all.
This objective of making people

think has been carried out in his pre
vious books as well. In the book
"Salt" we have a picture of our na
tional 'system of education, showing
the good and ill effects of our schools
and colleges. In "Brass," he has" pre
sented different phases of what we

understand as marriage, showing
some of the reasons why people can

not get along with one another. "Pig
Iron," is a study of the materialistic
influences in American life. In

"Bread," Mr. Norris presents the

problems of the woman in business.
Mr. Norris's path to fame was not

an easy one. He' has always wanted

to be known by his own name. But
first it was difficult to escape the

label, "Frank Norris's brother," an

outstanding figure tn . the literary
world. Next he became "Kathleen
Norris's husband," and finally Charles
G. Norris, the distinguished novelist.

The Wings of Adventure

Philip Gibbs has a happy and dy
namic faculty of making the reader
believe and feel with his characters
until you lose sight entirely of the
fact that it is merely a story that

you are reading. This he lias done

especially well in "The Wings of Ad

venture," which is not a novel but a
collection of 10 long short stories.

Pity seems to be the keynote of
most of the tales, and Mr. Gibbs hi
.all of his work shows that quality of

feeling for his characters more than
most writers. There are the little pro
vincial dancers who brave the long
trip to England's fog and hardness in
search of success, the Englis\l lad
whom a false sense of honor sends

away from his English sweetheart

and back to the girl in France, the
wife who wants one more adventure,
in the air, to salve her dullness, the
English school teacher interned dur

ing the war and who tries to give aid
to the lads with her, and the two who
lived in the garret in Paris where

they lived and loved and almost died.
All of these sketches make you feel
a tug at your heart. Mr. Gibbs seems

to have gotten inside of real people.

Dalley Writes of Sacrifice

Temple Bailey's latest novel, "Wild
Wind," centers about the subject of
sacrifice. Should one woman ever give
up her chance for happiness to care

for another woman's children? That
is the question confronting Jacque
line. Loyal Kit waited 10 long years
while Jacqueline took care of her sis
ter's children' and her sister's hus

band, and when Jacqueline finally did
break away and marry Kit, it was

much nicer for everyone concerned.
For Mary, "Jack's" sister, who had
been bedridden all these years with
a hopeless spinal ailment, achieved

thru faith alone what the doctors had
been unable to accomplish, and took

up her bed and walked downstairs,
much to the delight and amazement
of. everybody.
Temple Bailey is reputed to be the

most widely read .woman author iri
America. Her new book is equally as

good as any of her former books.

A Vine Is Accused of a Murder

. You can't convict a vine of murder.
And yet the superstitious negroes be
lieved that the strangler fig, that ter
rible jungle vine that coils itself
around everything in reach, had done

away with Stephen Huntington, the
multi - millionaire, around who s e

strange disappearance John Stephen
Strange has built a thrilling mystery
novel, "The Strangler Fig." Stephen
Huntington disappeared one brilliant

moonlight night from his island 'home
while a gay houseparty was in prog
ress. The negroes said that the strang
ler fig had destroyed him. But he

might have gone off to the mainland

in a boat or he might have 'been de
voured by a shark. And until one of
those probabilities became a certain

ty, his beautiful wife might divorce

(Continued on Page 26)

Books From the Capper Book Service

BOOKS mentioned in this department can be obtained thru Capper
Book Service, postpaid. The department is conducted for your

convenience. We will be glad to quote prices and supply you with any
information about books you desire. Below we are listing titles in

which you will be interested. Remit the price listed and your order will
be mailed to you promptly.
Seed, by Charles G. Norris $2.00
Wild Wind, by Temple Bailey $2.00
Wings of Adventure, by Philip Gibbs I ........•... $1.00
The Strangler Fig, by John Stephen Strange. . $1.00
The Auctioning of Mary Angel, by Coningsby Dawson. . . $1.00
Parade Ground, by Jacquelin Deitrick. . . . . . . . .. . $1.00
Exit, by Harold Bell Wright. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $2.00
Lone Cowboy, by Will James ,.... . $2.75
All Quiet on the Western Front, by E. M. Remarque $ .75
In the Day's March, by Roby M. Ayres <,' • • • • • • •. . $1.00
The Baron's Fancy, by Gleb Botkin $1.00
The Back Bay Murderers, by Roger Scarlett $1.00
The Three Graces, by Concordia Merrel.

'': $1.00

Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas
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NO WORMS HEttEl
One of • herd of ine
Berkshires worm-ed with
NemaCap.Jules,ownedby
H. L Knllll,Cli/lo", T,xas

SpeCIal
OfferI

-shin I practical
worklnl Informa
tion &0 help rou n·
IDO.. worm' froID

�",,,ock.ndpoulu,, _

F.:Bs�F�
'L ..U.TRArED

WORM -

BULLETINS

NE-MA
WORM CA.PSULES

[TDRACHLORIl'rIIYUNII 0. TJ

Kill Large Roundworms.
Hookworms,StomachWorms'
inHop, Sheep and Poultry

The "no-setback" treatment
Safe, sure, easy to give-Already Nema hu WOD

biSh priise from thousandsof Liyestoek Raisen.
KRESO DIP No. 1

STANDARDIZED SIN(JE 100Z
Gennlclde, Parasiticide, Disinfectant, good
tor all livestock and poultry as a dip or
wash and as a spray for general clean-up,

..... $1_ Sell hrIc.............

For free bulletins address
JlII;mall"dllstry D,p'., D,sl N.l5-L

PARKE, DAVIS& CO�
Deuoit,MiclliSaA Walkerville.Ontario

The FRED MUELLER
SADDLE e. HARNESSc.

.1 Bid&,.. Denver. (Jol..

MAKES SAWING EASIER

•
tt�1��:!tr:;!:r�!�:��I:Wa�

I

1D8'. Hundreds of ..U...

A;tt;r�,�lt:�T
Saw Frame ... the
beat. M.d. for froDt
end of leading tracton.
alao tour etatlonar,.
.illes. Luw price. 00
Atkin...w btsdee. Spe.,......r.IIII!JII�

wher••e b••• DO d_,�I. d�;1t:?:r1J!E"!r�.taIOC. -

BULLER COUPLER CO., Dept." HIII.boro, Ken...

WANTED
Turkeys,Ducks,Geese

SPENCER PRODUCE CO.,
14 West 4th St., Kansas Clty, Mo.

Who Writes What
You Read?

Kansas Farmer holds an enviable place
among farm papers a.s regards the training
and ability of Ita editorial ..taU.
You probably know many of Its edltol'll

personally. You have read about the others,
All are highly trained, both In theory and
practice. to write authoritatively on their
special subject8-to Instruct you, entertahi
you and give you a weU 'balanced farm paper.

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW'
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
TmS Sl!lASON. Use the Farmers'

Market Page to sell the old.

Magazines

for.S}754
CLUB No. H-191

McCall's Magazine ..

"1 All FWoman's World.. .... or

American Poultry J'r'l. SI.75
Household Magazine. .

.

Send All Orders to

Household Magazine, Topeka, Ku.
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Kamsa« Farmer lor No'Vem�er 15, 1930.

Bell thra .u F.mae...• Hub..." ....
yOUI' 8U1'plu lBio profit.

81Q' tIIn ou F_en' Hub...il ....

mODel' OD :rou fUm pr04uet. p'lD'ella .

POULTRY
FUR BEARING ANIMALS

Bng IHIu.nsjkyCllunclks foll" n93 n
Only 70 UP. Big discounts on early orders.
Guaranteed to live. Easy terms. 200-300 egg

strains, Superior Certified. Catalogue free.

Superior Hatchery, Box S-8, Windsor, Mo•

Ttl.nll"lkeys Wall1lte<dl
IJve or dressed. Best prices for fine quality.
Also ·want capons, guineas and other poultry.
Topeka Packing Co., Topeka, Kansas.

TURKEYS

YOUR T U R KEY S ARE WORTH MORE

money. Don't sell tlll you read the Fox Plan

Book and learn about the safest.. best selling
method. (Send 10c). The Peter ,,·ox Sons Co.

The Turkey House of America, Chicago, DI.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

H 0 LID A Y POULTRY WANTED. COOPS
loaned free. "The Copes," Topeka, Kan.

WE WILL BUY YOUR TURKEYS, DUCKS',
geese and chickens-write for Erlces. Trimble

fff-'fi.?i'6 i:��1u�s�0��nnle·., �a�:;:h6ay���:

MISCELLANEOUS

SEEDS. PlANTS AND NUBSEBY STOUA

WANTED-CANE AND MIL LET SEED.
Northwestern Seed House. Oberlin, Kan.

CANE SEED SUDAN AND :MILLET SEED
wanted. WlII pay highest market price.

Sharp Grain Company, Healy, Kan.

HARDY KANSAS ALFALFA S E E D 98%
pure Growers Declaration of Origin. BUY di

rect $7.50 bu. J. H. Vose. DoWDS, Kan.

IlACmNERY-FOR I!!ALE OR TRADE

2 PORTABLE SAW'MILLS. CHAS. A. HAL
bedel, Idana. Kan.

FOR SALE-JOHN DEERE CORN PICKER

slightly used. J. L. Rogers. Abilene. Kan.

FOR SALE-McCORMICK DEERING 4 HOLE

corn sheller, good as new. Frank Becker,
Tampa. Kan.
FOR QUICK SALE. NEARLY NEW DEMP

ster well drill No. 15. Fine drill bits, jars,

�:I�r'$5���g�an���n�:0�a'r:�\re, �:fn. bar·
NOTlCE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPA1.H.13,
Farmalls, Separators steam engines, gas

englnesb saw mllla, boders, tanks. well drills,

fl�?:i4actTo�� �� '���Is�te for list.

WINDMILLS AND FEED GRINDERS

WINDMILLS-C U R R I E SELF-OILING OR
open-geared. Steel towers, all sizes. Thirty

days free trial. Low priced. Write for c!rcular.

�0alte��, ��:�?eK�rrle Windmill Co., 614

LUlImER

LUMBER, SHINGLES, POSTS. BUY DIRECT

and save. Send list tor estimate delivered to

your station. Pierce Lumber Company, Box

938-K, Tacoma, Washington.
LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mUl to consumer. promri shipment,

r:;�tr�r:d;. ��. �z':a��:'ealKau. cKee-:nem-

DOGS

SPECIAL NOTICE
An honest eftort has been made to restrict
this advertising to reputable firms and Indi

viduals, however we cannot guarantee satls-

i�����s o;�r�nt�nhd���I�\��«;"lq':,�I�I�':,s�f the.,e
ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES,-FOX TER
riers. Ed Barnes. Fairfield, Nebr.

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES. ELIGIBLE
to register. H. Duwe, Freeport, Kan.

FITS IN DOGS. TREATMENT $1.00. MONEY
back guarantee. Safe-Sane Remedies Co.,

Wlllow Springs. Mo.
HUNTING HOUNDS. SOLD CHEAP: SHIPPED

for trial. Catalogue Free. DIxie Kennels Inc.,
}i'M-18. Herrick, D1.

.

KODAK FINISHING

ROLL DEVELOPED AND SD< BEAUTIFUL

se��fJ:�to��. prints 25c.-Day Night Studio,

FIRST FILM DEVELOPED, SD< PRINTS,

se�c:,I1-;'�te�::::.r\';,��t l>��'t. �perlor Photo

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE-

Ph';,\JgP��.Prlri'��t. lr, 1�'t�I'i§::o'ti:C�v:", RCI�;
clnnatl, Ohio.

PLA:YGROUND EQUlPIlIENT

SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOG

st��sc�PJ� �� .•
��7mYiy��;�0-�:r

ManufactUrtng ce., 901-�rle, Pueblo, Colo.

TABLE OF RATES
One Four One Four

Weirds time times Words time times

10 ....... $1.00 $3.20 26 ....... $2.60 $ 8.32

11 ....... 1.10 3.52 27 ....... 2.70 8.64

12 ....... 1.20 3.84 28 .•..... 2.80 8.96
13 ....... 1.30 4.16 29 ....... 2.90 9.28

14. ...... 1.40 4.48 30 ....... 3.00 9.60·

15. ...... 1.110 '.80 31 ....... 3.10 9.92
16. ..... 1.60 11.12 32 ..••... 3.20 10.24

17. ...... 1.70' 11.44 33 ....... 3.30 10.116
18 ....... 1.80 ·11.76 34 ...... 3.40 10.88
111 ....... 1.90 6.08 35 .•....• 3.50 11.20

20 ....... 2.00 6.40 36 ....... 3.60 11.112

21 ....... 2.10 6.72 37 ..••..• 3.70 11.84
22 ....... 2.20 7.04 38 ....... 3.80 12.16
23 ....... 2.30 7.36 39 ....... 3.90 12.48
24 ....... 2.40 7.68 40 ....... 4.00 12.80
25 ....... 2.110 8.00 .1 ....... 4.10 18.12

RA.TES FOR DISPLAYEDADVERTISEIlIENTS

ON TEUS PAGE _

Displayed ads may be used on this page

¥��r I�� pc���mc:t���s.c�g:, J.e.}I,;:�o�k,sp���
��dl�� 511��:.S·S:�,:r.::.mb:rO�� sold, 2 columns

Inches •
Rate Inches Rate

'h $ '.90 3 $29.40

�'h-:::::::::::: lN8 �'h:::: :.:: ::::; gU8
2 19.60 .* 44.10

2% " 24.50 I) 49.00

RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all .classlfled livestock and
real estate advertisements In this paper are re

IIl(ble and we exercise the utmost care In ac

cepting this cla8", of advertising. However, as

practically everything advertised has no fixed

�:r��n��lueu:r��t�rl�l�fI:f:�tl��. ww'i\::��t
be" responslb�e for mere differences of opinion

�st� �:�It�oofw�to�tte�Jfh t�a.rd ���asl�WI'��
differences between subscribers anA honest re

I!lponslble advertlsere. In cases of honest dis

pute. we will 'endeavor to bring about a satis

factory adjustment between buyer and seller

but our responsibility ends with such action.

POULTRY
Poullry Advertisers: Be sure 10 state on your

order the ',eadi", under which you wltnt your ad
,'e,lis,ment run. We cannot be responsible for cor

rect classification of ads containing more '''an ol.e

pr.duct unless ti,e c/ass;/iclltiOll is stated on order.

BABY CBI<lKS

MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS LIVE. BLOOD-

test winter e,;g-bred quality. Immediate ship
ments prepaid, special guarantee. Free cata

logue. 25,000 customers. 40 states. Bushs'

Poultry Farms, Clinton, Mo.

1931CHICKS;' BIG DISCOUNTS, EASYTERMS.
Order now for spring delivery. Booth's -Fa

mous winter layers break all records at the

National Egl; Laying Contests. Guaranteed to

live. 12 varieties. 8c up. Free catalog .. Booth

Farms, Box 515, Clintoq, Mo.

CORNISH

CORNISH-HEAVY TYPE DARK CORNISH

cockerels, $3.00 each. Ralph Conzelman, Re

public, Kan.

LEGHORNS-BROWN

GUARANTEED ROSE COMB BROWN LEG
horn cockerels $1.00. Mrs. Ben Hildebrandt,

MarySville, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

KANSAS STATE ACCREDITED FLOCK S. C.

Th�Ji:���h�:-;;'ch� d�ody����r��n.S2.00 each.

STANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE

Leghorn cockerels from trapnested 260-300

egg-pedigreed contest winning stock. Large
boned, deep bodied. vigorous $3. $5. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. Mrs. I. Porter, Plattsburg',
Missouri.

CHICKPRICES CUT 6'h CENTS IFORDERED

now for sPrln'�shipment. Best. Egg Strain

�Jt10L���O�� ou1'i��d�r��n�� �i��ks�u���:
sands of pullets, hens, cockerels at bargain
prices. Big catalog and special price list free.

George B. Ferris, 949 Union, Grand Rapids, Mich.

IInNORCAS-WHITE

BLOOD TESTED WHITE MINORCAS. COCK

erels $1.25. Roy Sinclair, Jetmore, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

R�r�dl�m:'BB:�l��' 'c��:e�:is A��R�'p?aJiird
$2.50. Nelson Smith, Route II, Hutchinson, Kan.

RoSE COMB COCKERELS. STATE ACCRED-

Ited Grade A-, bloodtested. exhibition. high

ir.g�cti<\�o b�3g, pt�i�r.. tfro�Ofl��t ttc;.cr���"r�
aged 177 eggs, $1.00. John Friederich, Clay
Center. Kan.

TtmKEYS

CHOICE BRONZE TOMS $9. HENS $6. WRITE
Mrs. G. Scurlock, Victoria, Kan.

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TOMS $6,
hens $4�10Id tom $8. Iona Thompson, Wash

Ington. Kan.

PURE BRED BRONZE TOMS $4.00. SIRES

Dl:al�', h-W�I.t?e�b'N�Y,�' E'ggs $25. Clara Mc-

PIANOS

PIANOS: WE HAVE A FEW PIANOS IN

storage at convenient pOints which we will

sel.1 at reduced prices on easy terms rather

than stand the expense of returning them to
Cincinnati. Writ_The Baldwin Plano Com

pany, 1'2 West 4th se., Cincinnati, Ohio.

SILVER FOXES REGISTERED. INCREASE

guaranteed. Year ranching free. Terms.

DeValon Fo;Ixes, Golden, Colo.

TOBACCO

18 CHEWING OR SMOKING TWIST n�OO
prepaid. Ford Tobacco Co., D76, Paducah,

Ky.
AUCTION SCHOOL

BE AN AUCTIONEER. EAR N $25-$100
dally. Send for large Illustrated catalogue,

also, how to receive Home Study course free.

rri'£::i:s Auction School, Box 311, Decatur,

HONEY
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

EXTRACT HONEY 60 LBS. $11.00; 120, $9.00.
T. C. Velrs. Olathe, Colo.

OZARK FARMS: SALE, TRADE OR RENT.
Write Doyel, Mountalnburg, Arkansas.

10,000 LBS. WHITE HONEY 60 LB. CAN
$5.40. Chas. Chandler, Rt. 7, EmpOria, Kan.

EXTRACTED HONEY 60 LB. CAN, $1)' 2
cans $9.00; sample, 111C. C. Martlnelt, Delta,

Colo. _

HONEY�O POUNDS EXTRACTED $6.50;
two $12.50; 60 pounds Comb $7.811. Collins

Apiaries, EmpOria, Kan.
.

PATENTS-INVENTIONI

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY ONE
60 pound can $6.25;.. Two, $12.00. Nelson

Overbaugh, Frankfort, Aans.PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch or mOdel for In

structions or write tor free book. "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Information on how to

proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien. Registered Pat

ent Attorney, rso-o, Security Savings and
Commercial Bank Building, WaShington, D. C.

AGENTl!!-8.ALESIIEN WANTED-

AVIATION RABBITS

CHINCHILLA RABBITS FOR SALE FROM

prize winning stock. Wheat Belt Fur Farm,
Plains, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION. WRITE

J. S. Lehman, Humboldt. Kan.EDUCATIONAL
���--------------------��----��---

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, IilLIGIBLE MEN-
women, 18-50. qualify for Government Posi

tions, $125-$250 month. Steady employment;

&t�� :����:l��'. 'W:\,::�rgt:m��\d��sf���ronc��:
reau, 365, St. Louis, MiSSOUri, quickly.

PHOTOGRAPHS OIL PAINTED Sl.00. E.
VanArtsdalen, 1668 Hower Ave. E. Cleve

land, Ohio.

IF MADE OF RUBBER WE HAVE IT, WE
mall postpaid In plain wr�per. Write for

�t"��' lT�b�r::1t c:�lolI8.mili�k �nf!.�:.lty
CHRISTMAS CAR D S. 21 LUXURIOUS

cards, tissue lined envelopes valued $2.10
we offer tor $1.00. Also large selection of

���:iy��S�e�d ��r��'OO orders. Cray, Box 36,

FOR THE TABLE

NEW KENTUCKY' SORGHUM-CLEAR AND

L���Ydw����o����' 90c postpsld. J. H.

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. FROM PRODUC-
er to consumer, 100 pounds, beautiful clean

white $3.50. J. Ed. CabaniSS, Box x-i, Katy,
Texas.

LAND
ARKANSAS

COFFEE - FROM R 0 A S T E R TO YOU.
Special blend extra quallty-3 Ibs. $1.00.

Valuable premiums with each order. Ground

or whole. Postage paid. Send check tor trial
order. Plantation Coffee Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Use This Order Blank Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows, times In your paper.

Remittance of $ Is enclosed.
PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES

Name ............•................

(Count as part of ad)

Address
(Count 6S part or ad)

Rates at Top of First Classified Page. 1I11nlmnm Charge, $1.00
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COIA)B&DO

SEND FOR LIST OF FORECLOSEDRANCHES.
$2 acre. Ben. Brown, Florence, Colo.

KANSAS

IMPROVED WESTERN KANSAS FAR M •

Terms like rent. John W. Baughman, Own·
er, Liberal, Kan.

.

NINE ACRE IRRIGATED TRACT STER-

be�f8�:: r:lt�&��.d ft��:,�ries, swaw·
CHOICE WHEAT AND CORN LAND FOR

op��imYr: :;'r:'Py�Up���e fr'8���' c": ����
SYr&CWle, Kan.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 86 ACRE POULTRY
farm 1% mllea east of Ottawa. 40 acres

blue grass pasture, 46 acrea good. bottom land.
8 room modem hOWIe, tenant house, barns,
henhouses, granary. Gas well on place bring
Ing 525 per month. 3,000 egg Incubator; eqUIp
ment for 4,000 chickens. Sell cheap or trade
for Kansas farm or pasture land. Will sell
2,000 White Leghorn hens, 4 Holstein cows

with place If desired. Stannard Nursery Com
pany, Ottawa, Kan.

l\USSOURI

BARGAIN-IMPROVED MISSOURI FARMS;
sale. Exchange. John Oyler, Montevallo, Mo,

OZARKS-40 ACRES IN MIS SOU R I, 15
month; own a home, Jarrell, Mt. Vernon, Ill,

NEBRASKA

BUY A SURE-CROP FARM, 160 ACRES UN-
der pump Irrigation, Platte Valley com and

alfalfa landk nicely Improved. Near Central
Clly, Nebras a. Only $5,000 cash reqUIred, bal
ance easy terms. Write or see, M. A. Larson,
Realtor, Central City, Nebr.

OKLAIIOlllA

REAL FARMS - PANHANDLE OKLAHOMA
1% sections now In wheat $15.00 acre. Terms.

% section wheat near town, $27.50 acre. Terms,
Other bargains. C, T, Pluckhahn, Boise City,
Okla,
WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM-
pany, Oklahoma City, for booklet deacrlb

Ing farms and ranches with prospective 011
values. Selling on small cash payment. Ten
ants wanted.

REAL ESTATE 8EBVlCE8

Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then idve us a description and we'll tell you how
to get1n touch with buyers. No charge for this In
formation. Hahn, Hansas Farmer, Topeka, Ran.

WANTED-FARMS 'FROM OWNERS. SEND
eash

. price with description. Emory Gross,
North Topeka. Kan.

WANTED-HEAR FROM OWNER GENERAL
fanut Give description, cash price, J. Lead·

erbrand, Macomb, Mo.

IRRIGATED FARMS HOMESTEAD OR PUR
chase, water plentifUl. Liberal terms. Free

booklet. A. G. Keys, Pavillion, Wyo.
WANTED HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm for sale. Cash price, particUlars, John

Black, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

SELL YOUR PROl'ERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash no malter where located; �artlculars

free. Real Estate Salesman oe., Dept. 1110
LIncoln, Neb.

l\USCELLANEOUS LAND
------�--------�--------------�

FREE HOMESTEADS, 640 ACRES EACH, 8

states, maps, "Facts." 30c. Hitchcock 4322-7
Coliseum, New Orleans, La.

PROSPERITY-INDEPENDENCE FOR YOU
on a Western Dakota farm. A well selected

dairy, grain, or diversified farm or stock ranch
In Western North or South Dakota offers a real
chance for Independence. If you're working for

wages or are dissatisfied with your present 10-

eatlon, you'll find more contentment, more com

fort on the farm today than ever before. Prices
are low, terms easy. The Milwaukee Road
wants only to help new settiers get best land
values for their money; guard them against any
misrepresentation. Our Agricultural Agentalhaving carefully Investigated these lands, wli

gladly advise you the kind of farming suited to
each locality-and continue to advise you after
settlement. Only a successful farmer Is a bene

fit to the Milwaukee Road. These rich lands
vary-from level to slightly roiling, good for

tractor or horse farming-to rough or hilly land

good for grazing. Prices vary with location and

quality, from $5 to $25 per acre, unimproved;
from $15 to $40 per acre, Improved. We recom
mend only land where com, wheat, flax, oats,
barley, alfalfa, alfalfa seed, sweet clover, veg
etables, small fruits grow profitably, where

stock. poultry, hog raising and dairying are

proven successes. Good roads, railroads, mar

kets, schools. churches, good neighbors. Ask

questions. Wrtte now for free, Illustrated book
let. Tell us the kind of farm you wish, crops or

stock you want to raise. All questions reliably
answered. No obllKation. Low Homeseekers
Fares. Write R. W. Reynolds, Commissioner,
The Milwaukee Road, 917-U, Union Station,
Chicago, nllnols.

LAND OPENINGS A LON G THE GREAT
Northern Railway. Fertile productive Im

proved farms, new land or good cutover land.

Opportunities In many kinds of farming'Igrain, IIvestcrok, dairying, fruit, poultry, smal
tracts or general farms II!. Minnesota, North
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington, and

Oregon. Renters and owners get benefit of low

&�;::, J�we!��er:�;te�°V;;a�ax��e ��c��:t"e f���
tailed Information and help to find kind of
location desired. Write E. C. Leedr.' Dept. 400,
Great Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Low Homeseekers Rates.

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA DAKOTA,
Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon. Crop

payment or easy terms. Free literature' men

tion state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern Pacific
Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

Phillips Co., Kan. Farm
480 a.. 350 a. In wheat, half goes with land.
Balance pasture. Comfortable Improvements. 4
miles Phillipsburg, 3 miles R.R. station. Culti
vates land all smooth. Well fenced and cross

fenced. Price, $50.00 per acre, terms on half.
Good corn farms, $20 to $50. Phillips, banner
com county of the state. Corn making from 30
to 80 bushels this year. Write for list.

R. W. WRITE, PHILLIPSBURG, RAN.

FARM IN NORTHWEST
KANSAS

165" a., 80 a. cultivation, 80 pasture. 7 room

house, barn for 10 horses. Fenced, crosS fenced.
Lots of water.. Half mile town. Price $5,500.
Terms. Estate and must sell.
160 a., 100 In cUltivation, 60 a. pasture. 4 room
house, bam 18 by 20, Granary, two chicken
houses. Plenty of good water, good terms, price

$4��CK & BULLOCK, NORTON, .RAN.

Telep'- ,_ IIlmUf If
�ou flDd a"i:!.lbh atolea

�t?" Sern:: :;.r::'�
r."ard for lb. .aptur.
and con,lotion of a", tbl.f
wbo .t.alllrom tI,m.mb....

BUY NOW
BeYourOwn Landlord

Why pay rent to a .Landlord.
when you can buy a farm from us

at present market values, farm It
the way you think It should be
farmed and retain for yourself the
Landlord's share of the crop?
The Receiver of the Kansas City
Joint Stock Land Bank of Kansas
City, MiSSOUri, Is offering for sale
farms acquired thru the foreclosure

g�:���ES� DO NOT AC-

180 acres In Macon County, Missouri
8 miles south of Anabel.
Located In Section 24,
Township 56, Range 13.

60 acres In cultivation.

�g :��:: I� ft�����'
Improvements valued at

. $800.00.
Price $4,000.00

160 acres In St. Clair County, Missouri.
1 'h I���s �rt��h��a��lf��ectlon 9, Township 39,
Range 28.

110 acres In cultivation.
40 acres more can be cul
tivated.

10 acres In pasture.
Buildings valued at
$1,500.00.

Price .. , $6,000.00
243 acres In Anderson County, Kansas

On a gravel road. Joins
city of Garnett.

3 ����� from City's pave-

4 blocks from High School.
All pasture; watered by
creek and wells.

Ten room house; bam
62 x 72; Improvements
conservatively valued at
$5.000.00.

An Ideal dairy farm join
Ing a county-seat town.

Price , $10,000.00
1,440 acres In Anderson County, Kan.

1 mile south of Mt. Ida,
8 miles southwest of
Garnett.

680 acres In cultivation.
230 acres In hay meadow.
530 acres In pasture; run-
ning wa:ter In pasture.

Three sets of Improve-

w.���s ��h�SO�db����lt��J
sheds and other out
buildings.

The Improvemente alone
are conservatively val
ued at $11,000.00.

Possession on or before
March 1. 1931.

Price $60,000.00

T��cr'1�espr1�t:�lea���e a��� :��:
ject to the approval of the Fed
eral Farm Loan Board.

For further Information write to

H. M. LANGWORTHY, Receiver,

THE KANSAS CITY
Joint Stock
LAND BANK

KANSAS CITY, MO

Kansas Farmer for November 15, 1930.

plated flashlight, gold watch fob, cotton
flannel gloves. .

D. N, Batchelder, Hiawatha. Thirteen
Ayrshlres, spring. and summer born. One
bull, Holstein color, stub tall, 200 pounds.
One bull calf, red and tan and white,
weight 175 pounds, One white freak, no

bag, but teats in place; makes water at
navel. Two red and white bulls, 225 pounds
each. One rfla and white and tan bull, 160
pounds, One bull, white, 2 months old,
125 pounds. One helfer, red and white, no
tall, 200 pounds. Two helters, red and
white, 2 months old, 125 pounds each,
three heifers, red and white, 3 months old,
140 pounds. They were loaded Into truck
equipped with Diamond tires, Phone 5901,

Book Department
(Continued from Page 24)

SPOTTED POLAND (JHlNA HOGS

A. A. Burger, Beloit. Farm wagon; see
tlon harrow, walking plow, a four by
eleven (4 by 11) evener, one set double trees
and neck yoke, claw hammer, three clev
Ises.
Elbert Flinn, Fowler. Six gallons of 011,

40 gallons ot gas, $3 spotlight.
J. W. Smith, Codell. Good auto robe

taken from car parked In Natoma, Kansas.
W. G. Prather, Eureka. Spare, wheel.

and tire taken from Model A Ford, parked
In Eureka. Wheel had been painted white,
but Is now black and white and the paint
Is peeling,
Mrs. Arthur Campbell, Holton, Thirty him, but the vast Huntington fortune

Barred Rock spring chickens, marked by would escape her.
a hole punched In web ot right foot. Then one night, seven years after
L. E. Hollingworth, Coffeyville. Saddle that strange disappearance, when alltaken from barn, Saturday. �ov. 1.
Henry Holtmeyer, Halstead. Seven bush- the guests on tliat fatal night were

els of clover seed. again assembled at "World's End,"
Walter Castor, Paola. Two hounds taken

a; terrific hurricane visited th little
night ot November 2. One large black and e

tan, lett hip scarred, has one big toe on. island, uprooting the strangler fig.
right foot. Place between his hips where And next morning a grisly Sight was
hair Is cut. Other dog Is slim, dark black revealed. Within the huge coils of
and tan, big scar on ear. Big one answers .

to name ot "Sid," small one to "Lead." the V111e lay a bleached skeleton, and
James Svoboda, Lincolnville. Between beneath it a Cigarette case with the

50 and 75 Brahma pullets and cockerels. initials S H
.

J. E. Page, Whitewater. Two-year old
' •

steer, red and white tace, short horns, Both That grim discovery was the be-
ears marked with underblt cut, In good ginning of a reign of death and horror
condition. on the island untU Bolivar Brown a
T. G. Trlsble, Iuka. Fountain pen, ko- I

I

dak shotgun shells fruit and meat val- young awyer with an insatiable cu

ued' at about'$12,
' ,

riosity, fighting against great odds,
L. A. McDowall, Morland, Back' wheels pieced together the meager evidence

and tires and one front tire taken from and solved the mystery of the strangcar.
Walter Wettlg, Valley Falls. Two white ler fig.

faced yearlings, one was Jersey brindle.
other black and white mingled but not
spotted.
E. E. Churchbaugh, Baldwin, Indian LIVESTOCKNEWS

blanket with red background, two lap
robes, 22 repeating Remington rifle with
round barrel, black fountain pen, nickel Capper Jl'arm PrMe. Topeka,�

Brown's
Spots

Buy a pig and rat88
your own herd. boar.

Lowmnn's Perfectt Also idlts not related.
Giant Farmers' klnd.

D. W. BROWN, VALLEY CENTER, HAN.

, FeatUring the blood of
Idlewild and the GAII,.lel'.
Big, typy fellows priced
right. Farm joins town.
Write at once.

WH. H. CB&BILL, CAWKER CITY, HAN.

POLAND CHINA ROGS

Pearl's Polands
A few good boars left and priced to sell.
ELMER E. PEARL, WAKEENEY, HAN.

slreMr.R!.���'!!!S!��JO�
The easy feeding kind. Better let that herd boar DO".
Farm 21 mile, aouth of Topeka on Wghway 15.

Phone. 12n8, C. B. ROWE, Scranton, Ran.

Alkire's Black Polands
20 Maroh boan, sons of C.rro Na.., an outstandlna
son of C.rro Oordo, grand champion low. 1928 and tile
best blg bo�r of recent years. A well cared for herd
where prom:cacy Ia maIntaIned with eight pIgs to tile
litter. Come and aee us. Homer Alkire. a.llevllle, K..

BY J. W. Jobucna

H. B. Waiter & Son, Bendena Kan., sold
Poland China boars and gilts. at that place
October 22, for an 'average of f42, and the

�rb=�72��so��e ���e�e�::� rom Kansas,

Lloyd Markley, Randolph, Kan., Is a breed-

&��f a'te�!�r'h�a�:.rsilisCt�t�:i' I:n: ��':n�e;I��
the Riley county CO,," testing association, and

��t Isor����gWrfhunfro�lI:o�: ��r'fl��a��n��:�
pounds of butterfat to theIr credit. He offers
to ship on approval and at reasonable prices.

Ernest Suiter Lawrence. Kan. sold reids
tered Chester White boars and gilts at aucflon
at the farm near there recently and he drew
a bad day but the sale was pretty well at
tended just the same, and the prices received

't:ee:e':ee:: ��lr ��ns���rt�f l�� ,:�::�e�n� w::;
was a nice a¥rendance of breeders from East-
ern Kansas.

'

E. W. Obetts, Herington, Kan., a dlspatcber
��nsth� �?cCek l:�da6g�tro�d ':I\esth��u&ac�i
Herington, and has a nice herd of registered
Holsteins on It. He has for sale right now
some very choice young bulls that are ready

¥'t:-e:e���Ceg.:o':id 1��fvl��a��g�nsr��fl�� g��e':i
right to move them rtght away.

Two well known Kansas dairy herds won at
the Ak-aar-Ben stock show at Omaha last
week. Shadow Lawn farm, which Is the home

��tp'�nat���og��Ste��I��n�r��0�:3 tUe Jerr:��
and senior champion Jersey female, and Bavld
Page's Fairfield farm, Topeka, home of a
strong herd of registered Ayrshlres showed
the senior, junior and grand champion bulls.

'--

Wm. P. and S. W. Schneider, breeders of
registered Shorthorns at Logan; Kan., have
bought a new herd bull. a son of Browndale
Monarch, to use In their herd and are offer
Ing for sale their other herd bull that they
can't use anl( longer, !I{axwalton Lord for
sale or trade. .They also have some young
bulls of serviceable age for sale. Logan Is In
Phillips county.

In the Chinquapin Springs farm sale of
Durocs at Overland Park. Kan., recently
which was' a sale of spring boars and !IItSthe average on the boars was around 70.
This Is the home of Stilts Anchor, the wor d's

��"d°�u�hgrf��n�o"rt�·,� a�ga� �g� ��wth��o�o�t
the top price of the sale, WhPCh was $160. 'We
went to John Beacom, Hubbard, Neb. An
other .

oar from this litter sold for $117.50.

S. S. Smith of Clay Center, Kan., has bred
registered Jersey cattle for more than 20

i::��ial!�ce�m; h�rmsol� r��d�u;��ss��a�::3
away and Mr. Smith, who with his son, has
made money, with this nice herd of regis
tered Jerseys, has decided to disperse the herd
Immediately because he can't care for them
himself and does not want to trust them to
hired help. The sale Is Wednesday, November
19, and there will be about 35 head In the

�!'n f�o�n� 'f�7 -i'.:1�sg��d?PE��}�enl"Yer!��s�he
co�nt:'-' h::nc�:f�!'d �:�;���e'18Kt�r' hl�o��c:,�
IIc sale of Spotted Poland China bred sows

��dsN��sedR:.�e1�l �1�:.?tP¥,���g �f s:�rm: Jr�
I ever saw that he Is breedIng for this fired

�g:t '!..�� ��\I s�:i-k;�ein�r"orffie s���t,;hlh;il�
very popular these days among breeders and
farmers. He stili has ii. feW mighty nice spring
boars for sale and Is pricing them very rea

sonably to move them right away.

John Yelek, Rexford, Kan., breeds re,\lstered�x'h'l'Jlt���e ��gsihl�ndp:;Vp�a�neb�:eJheat eag���
Topeka and Hutchinson this season, and at
Goodland, Colby, Norton, Smith Center, Mc
Donald and McCook. Neb. The date of his
bred sow and gilt sale Is February 17, and
will be held at his farm near RelCford. Mr.
Yelek has enjoyed a nice boar trade this fall,
one of the young boars he had out on the

CllEI!lTER WHITE HOGS

White Star Farm
Purebred Chesters, 40 head of aelect boars, also brell
and open gilts, unrelated trios aired by 1929 State
Grand Champion, bred to 1980 grand cbamplon.
PETB&CEK BROS.. OBERLIN. KANSAS

CbesterWblte Boars
200 to 225 pounds, Good rugged frames. lome by Ne
braska champlona, .1930. Priced rlllht. Will ahlp on ap
proval. Bave a rew BO\\'8 to loan on shares to rellable
partles. \Vrlte for circular.

ALPHA WIEMERS. DILLER, NEB.

Blne Grass Stock Farm
40 boars and gilts, modern type, big. easy feedlna
kind. Real herd boars and choIce gilts. The gilts bred
to a son of the world's reserve grand champion boar
1930. Price. $25. $80 and $35.

CLYDE COONSE, HORTON, KANSAS

20 Select CbesterWhites
boars, the beat we have seen In our 30 fiearlraisiari�dl\�:.n�O�a':�l)xlG:I�N .Ogs.

DUROC ROGS

Springdale Duroe Farm
We offer at private sale the top boars from
our 1930 serng crop of 125 p,lgs. Golden Reve-

�"i�°'in�::nbiYd'�ltBon:n��oe:. Vre�s.:��rp!�
February 27.

GEO. ANSPAUGH. NESS CITY. HAN.

Quick Maturing Burocs
Boars for the feeder. Boars for the breeder.·

Sired by Revolution and High Mar"hall.
MrnKE STENSAAS & SONS

Concordia, Han.

GLADFELTER BOARS, PRIVATE SALE
A nice lot of aprlnl boars by Redeemer, BOD or
Top Bclssors. and some flne onBS by Reveler. toD
boar In Walter Brlus' sale last fall and aired bF
Revellte. Come and see.

W. A. GLADFELTER a; SONS! Emporla, Ran.

Grand Cbamp. Bred Boars
Our 25 years' experience breeding them for market
nurposea meana B lot to you. Good heads and eart.
heavy boned, smooth Cherry Bed fellowa. Pleaalnll to
look at. Vaccinated. Shipped on approval. PhotograpbJ.

W. B. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KAN.
.

211 BIG, CHOICE BOARS
Sired by King Inde.. tlrst prize senIor yearling Kan.
Dam. championship breeding and Quality. Big, sound
easy fee��s'J:"����'lie�"J!;!�:, r.Jl�as

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE WEANLINGS, 5111
From state fair winners. Boars. serviceable ages, $20.
RegIstered sows. bred. $40. Satisfaction guarantoed.
Herd established 1800.
FRED M. LUTTRELL, Box 22, Paris, _MOo

RED POLLED CATTLE

. Bulls of Serviceable Ages
Also a few belfers and spring calves, either sex.
W. E. BOSS & SON, Sl\fiTH CENTER, KAN.

BULLS READY FOR SERVICE
Also cows and hetrers. Young cattle sired by and COWl
bred to our herd bull. J. D. a.auty Knott 2nd. c8r17-
Ing 50% of the blood of J. D. Boauty, world'a record
cow 892 pounds of fat.

J, P. BI�U:,e�a:egl:'lr�SozaWlde. Ii-.

1

.',



.',
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There are twelve southern Kansas HolsteIn

breeders consIgnIng cattle to the breeders' con

signment sale In the Forum, Wichita, Kan"

��n1�iv:°ti::�:� 2�t �ol:tt!I��bl�Ulul! �:r:
that are better known or more favorably
known over the state than are the consignors
to this good sale a week from next Monday
For a number of years the southern Kansas

Holstein breeders have been con.slgnlng to

what has always been known as the "show

sale" held the week of the Kanpas National,

rr!t�rUfo" tb�arm�'b�a�h�� b:��g 6�e�ea� I����
signed by the twelve breeders, Their names AYBSBIBE CATTLE

:S���st: �: tt�e 1�:J�08f W�s�' w:r:�e �

-

In the sife are 112 cows, selected because of Fairfield .Iynhlre Bull
thelr production with the Idea of making It II.
a good sale, that are eIther just fresh or very Bpeolal price.' on bull calve. sired by champIon bun.,

heavy sPrlnfiers. There are eight bulls out of Hord teat record., Come and aee or write for d.-

�r..?t�u��.&�g s�remswllFte�':i{d a�: ���I Ir� acrlptlon. Ind price•. Addre••

the Forum Wichita's home of the Kansas DAVID PAGE, TOPERA, RAN.

national. W. H.· Mott of Herington, Kan. Is

the sale manager. Boyd Newcom or Wichita K Kr k A blr
will do the seiling. The sale will start prompt! OW ee yrs es

Iy alr'10 o'clock a. m., 'and If you are lookIng Bun. from one month old to bull. of .e"lceable .,•.

for good honest producing Holstein cows that Th.lr dams are membe.. 01 the Beno County Cow Te.t

are beIng sold by established breeders WhOt. Ing A.soclatlon and have good recorda. s"me grade

are owners of goOd herda, you better be a heifer. Irom calv.. to y.arllnl',

this sale. If you are In the market for a good FRED D. STRICKLER, R. S, HutehlnAoD, Ks.

Bred Cows a'n'd HeUer.s a��gwl��1aof o��rv:��g�e fgrpr���ct��� g�c�
,of hIm you �etter get the sale catalog an� Entire Ayrsbire Herd

For sale, to' reduce our herd, Also some nice g:;:;usa:l�. attending
thiS good southern Kan

for sale. All WlIlowmoor and Penshurst breed-

young bulls from six to 12 months old. Address Ing. Write for prlC68 and J>ed!grees.

VERNON C. MADDY, STOCKTON, RAN.
R. C. CHABLES, STAFFORD, RAN.

.
Public Sales. of Livestock

Reo. Two-Year-Gld B,,,ls
!teilaY for service. Beau 'Randolph breeding,

$luO per' -bead. Let us ship .you one. -

ALEXANDER DEU8SEN, PON�ER, TEX.

Cbolce Re·g.Herefords
9 h.ll.rs 28 month.' old with calf; illao bull mI months

�!�'I::.�,:,lno ���e'W.g,c��'li:�::W:'��
POLLED HEaEFORD (iATTLE

���----���------�----------�

'RIFFEL'S POLLED 'HEREFORDS

For ••Ie: Cow. and h.lters In lots to .ult the buyer.
Cow. with calve. at loot. othe.. bred, Young bull.

from IIx months old up to 24 months 'old, Addre..

"e88 RIffel, EuterprllJe, Han.

SHOR�ORN CATTLE

,BROOI·smE 'FARM SHORTHORNS
Bull. In ser.lce: Diamond Laird, a rIch r.d; Fair

Acrel Cb.mplon, a mellow white; Id.al Jollr., red. All

of tho very belt pOIBlbie breedinl, Choice bull. and

��'e:. �m�1.&: SONS, BELLAIRE, RAN.

Choice 2-yr-old HeUers
We ifill ,.11 some two-yelr-old helters by Divide
Matcbl... and bred to The Arl.tocrat. Very choice,

Alao splendid bulls, red .nd dark roans, from 6' to
16 month. old.

�. R. AMCOATS, ClAY CENT-ER, HAN.

Beaver ValleyStOck Farm
Having purchased • lood BOn 01 Browndale Monarch

to use In our herd we are now oUering our senior herd

81r., Maxwalton Lord, for aale or trad.. Also havo

lQ!lng bull. of servtceable ag••. ·

I,Wm. P. and S. W. Schneider, Lolan, Han.

Sborthorn Bulls For Sale
Blred by Grand Marahal, on. 01 Mar.hol Crown'. great
••t breeding sons. Red. and reana, one White, Th.y will

• pi•••• you In .very w�y. WllI ..ll a I.w cows or heU.ri.

S. R. YOUNG, OSBORNE, RAN.

Herd Headed hySearlet Admiral
By Bcottl.h Admiral, dam by Scarlet Crown, A f.w

young cow. for sale with calv.a at loot Ind bred baclr:.

Also young bull. from .Ix to 12 month. old.

8-. E. HAILEY, WILSEY, RAN.

Prospect Park Sborthorns
Thre. roan Bcotch bull. 18 monthl old. 10 h.lt.rs

with c.lv.. at 1001. A .tronl herd of Bhorthornl and

��e �� t���� I'!t, ugoMfi,·· C�p��:ICllAN.
BeelandMilk Strains

Bull. by a. IOn of Ma.ter Bam. Booldng orde.. for

eahe. b7 Brownclale Mllor b,. Edellyn Premier. Poland

China ho_all bar,alns. Improv.d farm for 8alo

near Flaller.
oJ. S. PRICE 01; SONS, FLAGLER, COLO.

Ferndale by Gallant Dale
- In ••"Ice. to br.edlng COWl. We h.ve for sate ntne

excell.nt ;roung bulla from 10 to 16 month. old. Reds

and ro.nl, Write for de.crlptioD and prlcea.

HARRY BOlD, ALBERT, RAN.

POLLED SHORmORN CATTLE

PoDed Shorthorns
Royal Clipper 2nd, a 8tate FaIr

winner. b••dl our h.rd. 10 bull.
weaned and up to 2 ,yr., old, $60 to

$100, AI.o cow. and helf... for .ala.
A I.w horned Bhorthorna at very low

"rIce.. All reg, and htghe.t Qua1tty
and breeding. All cattle Tn t••ted.
".V.BaDb1ll7 &: SoDB,Pratt,KaD.

GRASSLAND FARMS
POLLED SHORTHORNS

Choice females or all ale.. auhtRndlnl bull. from

aprlng cal... to y•• rllng. Price. wlll c-:llform to pre.

ent condltl'on.. Come and .ee us,'

AVRENBACH BROS., WASHINGTON, RAN.

WeOHerHerd Bull Material
-In three ,oung bulls. one' red, one white and one

roan, Th.a. bull. are If mOMh. old, Galahad br.ed

Ing. Al.o bull calve. and a f.w femal•• ,

D. S. SHEARD, ESRON, RAN.

lIIILIUNG SHORTHORN CATTLE

MIlking Sborthorns for Sale'
Yearling bulls and heIfers.
Also' c8.1ves, both sexes, from a real dual

purpose herd. Federal accredited.

H. D. S�, GREAT BEND; RAN.

RET�UH FARMS
MILKING SHORTHORNS

Bulls pnd heifers Crom rco1 dual-purposucows. COWfJ with

aa much beer •• the be.1 br.ed•• and a. much milk and

Bood udd.ra •• the dalg bro.da, 60 cOlVa hand·milked ..

WARRlpN HUNTER, GENESEO. HAN.

POLLED lIIILIUNG SHORTHORNS

12 bullo, oIred by the gre.t Overlook 2nd X1507109 and

Prince Overlook X1568529, 11 red., 1 dark red roan. All

from hIgh productng dam.. Bom. remale., .11 choice In

dividual. with hlRh milk recorda. Bull. SlOO to $250,
Female. $80 to $200, Larg.ly Bat.. breedIng. Fe�,

accredited. J. T. MORGAN " 80N, Latham, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEY BULLS
Bull calv•• to breeding age, .Ired by hull who•• dam

f{��'��r�u�j',�rut6g�rJ�'N.fa{ :::�om�,aIM�rr�r;.tl n��dK��
REGISTERED GUERNSEYS

Six helten tor BRIe. trom one to two yeRrs old. T,vo

COWII and one springer heifer two yeun old. Best. breed ...

lng, worth the mOIl.Y. Wrtte
Dr. E. G. L. Harbour, Lawrence, Han.

HollteID Ca&tIe

Nov. 18-Elmer Engle, Abilene, Kan. W. H Remstered Jersey BollN��t��� '���:!t �t'!rr.°�cr:::fon, Ran U· ,

N:t: 2�:_te��a':.aI&Jl�:rifi;0�e�a'l�0�lcIfI�, ��I:oilD�d'Slf�!�d��d�t ���ll�lt�a'f:ggtest��
Kan. W. H. Mott, sale manager, nerlngton, daughters, This calf won first and Junior

De�,ani1_Henry C. Meyer, Linn, Kan. W. 11 ���'f.n SCl:.:'sF':u��';,�t �y;gdeAWld���r?rw���

De�oti5!'1���aa�, rurrg�gtg'!'erfi� Park
for breeding or see us 7 miles on 40 N.

Kan. W. H. Mott, sale manager, Herington;
ROBT. CHRISTENSEN, �LAY CENTER, RAN.

Kan.
Dec. 16-Henry C. Meyer, LInn, Kan.

Jersey Cattle

Nov. 19- S. S. Smith, Clay Center, Kan.

Doroe Hogs
Feb. 14-Vem Albrecht, Smith Center, Kan
Feb. 211.-Engelbert Meyer" BlOOmington, Neb

�:�: ���a�Pts':-��:, �C;::ruc,:,tYK��'
Poland VhlJlI\ Hogs

Feb. 10-H. B. Walter '" Son, Bendena, !tan
Feb. 20-Dr. O. S. Neff, Flagler, Colo.
Feb. 21-J. H. Brown, Belden, Kan.

tI:�gR ���c��ra��a:., ��:ndc?o�ew�. ��e
at Atwood, KaD.

-

Spotted Poland ChIna Ho....
Feb. 18-J. A. Sanderson, Oronoque, Ran
(Norton county)

Feb. 19-F. D. McKInney, Men I 0, Han
(Thomas county)

,

HamPShire HOII
Feb. 17--John Yelek, Rellford, K&D.

th�e�\m��esg�YEJ'ly:e�a�:r l,s, r���:�atfIo�!
steIns at Abilene �an. The sale will be held

In the sale paVilion at the fair grounds, Of

the 40 head In the sale 25 are cows .and

�:If::n��� �� ��e�a1nrm�r r��tlblg&ln,:�g
county Holsteins, lc0U alrea� know that the

��lileu:��:;t�n anDJ' ��� M�.st���I�s l,rr:!fr..
Ing about three fourths of his hero and re

taining only a few of his older foundation

��:sc���g:m�'i.'fa ���rsbl!,en��b���re��e�
�:t �d c�t\te�:re r.,reo:eelllgN �n' a���:
of. 'w. H. Mott, Herington, llan., Is the sale

manager.

W. H. Mott, Herington, Kan., 'sale manager

for the big two days' 11IsjlerslLl sale of the

Fred M. King _

herd of Holstefns at Overland

Park, Kan., Monday and Tuesday, December

111 and 16, will be ready to start mailing the

catalog for this sale by the time thls reaches

you. The catalog Is yours for the askln� and

��lo':l� �:'n!s�en�:!re ��t:�t;':,U��dlnge'f:�
dlVlduals been cataloged by one breeder for

a public sale as will be found In this catalog.
I am anxious of course that Mr. King will be

-

r��e a��v!e���:s, ft�t �rI� J:'c!"reh!�te'i-��\I:d ��
haVing t1iese cattle scattered over Kansas

than anythIng else. Every Kansas breeder

that Is In a position to do so should attend

thls sale with the Idea of buyIng one or two

or R8 many of these cattle as he can. It Is

cattle llke this that make dairying profItable.
But write 10 Mr. Mott at once for the sale

catalog and you had better do so at once.

Sale in the Forum

Wiehlla, lan�� Monday, Nov. 24
I

The cattle In this sille have been selected' from the best herds In the

southern part of the state.
- �

6Z COws, either just fresh or v.ery heavy Springers�'A few are high

gradea and all have been-selected because of production and are ready

to return dividends immediately.
.

Eight bulls, selected"because: of the' productiQ.D of their dams and.�

their. indiViduality. .

The following breeders are consignors':
Ma�k -A,bildgaard

G. Regier
Wm. -Orell

C. L. Somers
W. S. Buckley
Palmer Baker

B. R. Gosney
L. Watson

J. Lindertsee
Glen High

Geo. Bra9field
Mason Bros.

Nearly all the cattle are from, accredited, herds. Sale starts promptly _,

at ten o'clock.
Write today for the sale catalog to

W. H. MO'IT, Sale Mana.g�r, HERINGTON, KANSAS
Auctioneers: Newcom, Ball and Cole

Don't miss this sale if you are looking for profitable Holstein Cows,

Elmer G. Engle's Sale 01

Registered -Holstein·Friesians ,1-
Sale In till.! J"avlUon, Fair (hounds,

AbUene.Kansas,Tuesday,Nov.elDber18

Elmer Engie Is selling abot¢ three-fourths of his herd, retaining a ff!!W older

cows and a few heifers. Other Dtcktnson county herds arlli consigning a few

good cattle.
.

40 head 25 cows or heifers that, are heavy sprlngen or Just fresh.

10 daughters of Prince Ormsby Mercedes �ntlac, whose dam was from Sir

P'ietertJe Ormsby Mercedes and she was one of the 11 daughters making more

than 1,000 pounds of butter and 22,000 pounds of milk in one y�r.
A number of tli:rllng

and two-year-old heifers.

Five bulls rea for service from C. T. A. record dams and high, record sires.

Federal aeeredl d. Sale starts at 10 a. m, Write today for the catalog to ,

W. H. Mott, Sale Manager, Herington, Kan.

Elmer G. Engle,O""ner
Auctioneers: Jas. T. McCuUoch, Ell H!)ffmaD.-8ale Under Cover, BalD. or Shine

HOLSTEIN CATTLE HOLSTEIN CATTLE

AtWichita Sale
Reg. Holstein Cows

and heifers for sale. Daughters of K.S.A.C.

Vale Imperial. Daughters of King Walker

Hartog. Good type, good prodUCtion, prlc9d
right. Write

HARRY W. MOLLHAGEN,
Bushton, Kansas

Nov. 25 we will sell a few serviceable bulls and

springing heifers bred to a 1127 lb. bull. All

being sired by Sir Triune Tilly Plebe.

G. REGIER &: SON, WHITEWATER, RAN.

SbungavaUey Holsteins
Extra nice yearling bull, 2nd prize bull calf

��dS�}:era�J���a Jali:;t �:e:.;gf��e t� Oie
famous Netherland famlly with great milk
and butter production up to 1127.26 butter
and over 27,000 Ibs. milk In one year.

IRA ROMIG & SON, TOPERA, RAN.

RANSAS' GREATEST SALE

Holstein - Friesians
Overland Park, lID., Dee. 15 .16
A complete dispersal of 165 h.ad. Featur.. of the

.ale: Only daughter 01 King PlerUe Ormaby PI.be, •••r

offered at DubUo sale in tho state = her six noonlt

dams nveraged over 1,100 pound. of butterlat In 865

day.. Her .on, .Ir.d by KIng Plebe, wtll also be sold.
And her daughter. .Ir.d by Triune Pansy, will .Iso

.ell. EIght dnught... '01 Trlun. PanSY. Blx daughte.. or
Triune Orm.by Plebe, all with yearly record.. Four

daughtera of King PI.be. all wtth yearly record., On.

doughter of King 01 the Ormaby, Ono dnughter 01 King
Wren Ormsby, One daught.r or Btr Plertle Orm.by
Mercede. 41st, One daught.r 01 TrIune Bupreme. On.

daughter of Marathon Bes. Burk., Twenty·one daugh
ters 01 King Plebe 21st. One daught.r 01 Ha.elwood

Hello Buttor King; the bull that ha••0 many daugh
ters In the Carnation lIflik company'. herd that are

milkIng more th.n 80,000 pound. 01 milk In 865 dayl.
For 1",11 Inlormatlon nnd the snle catalog write to

W. H. Molt, 8ale Manaaer, Herlnaton, Kan.

SUNFLOWER STATE DAmy FARM

.

Overland Park, Kan.
Fred M. Kina. ewner; Kan. City err.: 1526 MeGee 8t.

JERSEY CATTLE

Public Auction-Nov. 19
Absolute dispersal Sale ot my entire herd of

Jersey cattle. Ten cows, six heifers and 3 bulls
recorded. Others eligible, also grades.

S. S. !>lImH, CLAY CENTER, RAN.

REG. JERSEY BULLS
From Rney county C. T. A. cows with rec

ords of 400 to 500 Ibs, fat \ sired by Riley

�g��tllhfe�'il o�u� A-���.bul. Priced reason

LLOyf/'lIlARKmV, RANDOLPH, RAN.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Soml! good high grade cows, fresh. Also' some

good bred Holstein heifers.

G. B•.THOllll'SON, ,lOlA, HAN., ,R•.D. "

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
High record. and fine indivIduals. serviceable age.

Priced to .011 account drought conditions. Photo. and

de.crlptlon. on request. E. W. Obllt., Herlnaton. Kan.

Reo. Holstein 'Bull
For 4ale, NenrIY all white and his dam Is. In advanced

���'l:S�HEli': Kn�:ier, Meade Couoty, HaD.
,

IlAMPSIIlBE HOGS

�E�B�O-A�RS�
AI.o spring boars and gilts. Immunized nnd .hlpped
on approval. ReI'. Angua cattle; one yearUn&, bull. alao

calve. for club work.
WARONSA DELLs FARM;

C. R, l'!onUns, Ma.na&1ng PlU'tne.,Eskrldge,K&Ii.
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WorkWonders
with Sick.Wormy.

't Poor-Doing.Pigs!-
1 NOW! Great news for hog Has Conquered Under

_

men!
. Most Difficult Conditions

An amazing 3-year record of Even when sickness has wiped out
results in 25,000 hog lots abso- half the herd, it has stopped the losses

lutely proves that any hog rais- in a couple of days.
er can· now Even after other remedies have

failed, it has straightened up the con

dition, developed health and appetite,
and put on rapid gains.
We can back up these claims with

hundreds of actual cases.

I
1- ,
. ,

,

I· 1. Rout worms and disease
. . . put pigs in a wonderfully
healthful condition . . . have
them weighing around 250 lbs.
at six months.

Necro Gerret'vlnk (Ia.) had lost 60
head. Thought his whole herd

was going, BUT. when he used General
HOG-LIQUID-what a difference! Losse�
stopped at once. In 2 weeks, his bunch
was in fine shape again.

Worms The herd of W. J. Ruby
(Nebr.) had a terrible case

of wonns. Were thin, scrawny, rough.
Falling over In a fit and dying. After 2
feeds of General HOG-LIQUID you should
have seen the wonns they passed! No
more pigs died. They started right In to
put on real weight. _

Runty Just ask Mrs. Mae Becker
- (Kans.) Her pigs were stunt-

ed. Hair .waa dull and rough, they were
not growing. But after she put them on
General HOG-LIQUID for a while "they
seemed to stretch one-half" she said. They
made big,heavy hogs.

--------------

FREE!
Sample contains enough

medicine to prepare 8 gallons
of medicated feed. See for

yourself how easy it is to
have healthy, fast-growing
hogs. r.
52-page book gives com-. ill

plete details. Send for.::'
NOW!

GENERAL VETERINARY LABORATORY;
Depte- F-120, Omaha, Nebr.

Please send me. free and postpaid. copy of 52-pg. he.; book-and
sample. ..-

- , ...�---.. .
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2. Raise big, sleek, early hogs
-without worry, without losses.

8. Make at least 25% LARGER
PROFITS!

Improved Liquid Remedy
for Many Hog Ailments
General HOG-LIQUID!S a-year rec

ord for practically all ailing condi
tions of hogs, has been so unusually
successful that we feel we can abso
lutely recommend it for 950/0 of all
hog disorders (excepting hog cholera).
Use it for Necro, Flu, Worms, Mixed
Infection, T hum pin g, Coughing,
Scours, etc.

;NAME

liTATE

,

How It Wor,ks
The formula contains 9 Ingredients,

Each was selected for the real job it
could do. The medicine penetrates
quickly to the very heart of the
trouble. Something HAS to happen
right then and there!

Some of the ingredients are for
destroying worms. Others are for de
stroying disease germs. Or to purify
the blood. Or to relieve lung conges
tion. Or to aid digestion, give tonic
benefits. Or to aid bone development.
After the pig is free of worms and

disease, and the blood purified, and
the tonic ingredients have. gotten in
their work-he is in condition so Na
ture and good feed can do him the
utmost good.

Goneral HOG·LIQUID IB a liquid. Mlxe.
readily with teed or slop. No starving. No
individual treatments. Pigs must eat the
medicine because It ts part of the feed or
slop. Each pig, large or small, gets hlB proper
dose. The larger the pig, the more medicine
he needs nnd the more he eats.
Yery nalntahle. Animals orten eat the med

Icated feed when so sick they won't touch
ordinary graln, dry mlDerals. etc.

That's why herds make such tre
mendous gains after being treated
with General HOG-LIQUID.

See for Yourself How
Medlcl�� Gives Quick

, Results
W-:. 'want to give you this

b,,:'Ue of General HOG-LIQ
. UID. It contains about 25c
worth of the medicine.
We want you to convince

yourself, right in your own

hog lots, that there never
was a hog medicine like this

. . . that it is easy to use

,. . : that hogs sure do like it.
Coupon also b'rlngs you a valu

able 52-page book on hog dis
eases. Causes, symptoms and
treatment of dozens of hog ail
ments. Many helpful hints about

feedsr care, marketing. Complete
detai s about the remedy. Actual
photos and names of Ingredients.
How to mix. How to feed. Prices.

Don't Delay-Send
NOWI

Don't tolerate wormy, sick,
slow-growing pigs any longer.
Mail the coupon, NOW. Use
the sample. Read the book.
Find out how you can make
big, increased profits-at lit
tle .cost. Learn how 25,000
hog raisers have ended costly
troubles - kept their herd
healthy and growing fast.

Mail the Coupon I
Your sample and book are

all" ready to go. No cost. No
obligation. We merely want
to put the proof in your
hands.
Send the coupon-right NOW!

General Veterinary,Lahratory
Dept••-1&0 Omaba, Nebr.

Pigs Lost Worms
"My pigs certainly did Im

prove and sure lost Iota ot
worms when I gave General
HOG·LIQUID.
-Alfred E. Scbmldt, (Kans.)

Necro and Swine
Plague

"Last spring my pigs
wore sick with Ne.::ro and
Swine Plngue. I had no
hopes or saring them. Used
General HOQ .. LIQUID and
an of the Illgs snapped right
out or their trouble."
-W. T. McIntyre, (Kans.)

Best for Unthrifty
and Poor-Doing

Pigs
-

"This Is my IIIth order for
your product. I rind It will
do more for pigs that are
run-down .and unthrlfty than
nny other tonic or powder I
ha \ro e\'er used.

_ ...

1 cnn recommend it to any ..

one who raises hogs."
-Joe Wittmer, (Kans.)
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